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Life In Prison For
Drew; Four Years 

And Lash for Nearn
NO WORD YET OF 

BUDGET DRYTransport Men Join Miners; f 
PremierAsks for Conference

As Hiram Sees It
“Hiram»” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
am perfecting a plan of
wm be*»bsoiutdy graft Meighen's Statement on the 
SS fcr'hfra Grand Trunk Matter
emergency, and running 
as smoothly as maple
throat.”down a boy,a Question of Traveling Ex- 

“It’s ketchin’ — aint Denses of JudffeS—No In- ,it?” said Hiram. “You’re ** 0 Two severe sentences were imposed
about the fourteenth come Tax on Salary of Can- this morning by Mr. Justice Crocket in
man that told me the , __ l?otî the circuit court upon George Drew,
same thing today — an’ ada S Chief Justice—VaStl- . and.. „nre . found guilty on a Charge of rape, ana,
wds all ready ^o talk mates to Cover Civil Service William Nearn, found guilty on a charge
r„ lt h„t T«aM I was _ Of attempting to know carnally a girl
in aXurry ’’ BonUS. under the age of fourteen years, and j

^ “You surprise me,” ________ guilty on his own admission on a simi- i
^Strike-ALLe^e From the ott^ °^’ Apf wuTE Speaker, Nunamaker, Wamby

strike All L-eave r rom l e a plan.„ , Press)—Yesterday in the House of Com- ”Mpping) consisting of eight strokes of
Army 1» Reported to Have ^ ^TZS. SiT” “
Been Stopped. tow lion, to draw, aw d-fi.il» d.»t,.„ which th, budget would Pratt Likely to Join Cincin-

London April g^r Roto* Hon», *£££5* ..id ,Ho. »,
London. April «-Sr Eohort Horne, km.', th» w»r it» horn ran » informed thnt hi, tri»L Ho .1 hot onicrad to

crarning ». «oppog» •< - ’““1
mining, said: ! take my advice—Miste^. If you want to to dilatory methods employed in connec- j , Crocket said to Drew that he

“A result of the last strike was to rob git somethin’ better than you hev — Uon witb the arbitration proceedings ^ convicted of a most heinous
us of many markets to which our coal. Agger out fust how yWfajw gonto_^t the the government felt there should beno^ brutal crjme He had very grave

For the first time in his- right men to do the Mb-an’ doti Uak further extension of ‘‘me for makmg doabtS! much misgiTing in fact, since the
your own head fer it—outher. ine was the award ,nvolvmg further hnancing findin of the jury as t0 whether or not

Bettlement, once of the Grand Trunk by the government, hg should sentence the prisoner to the

Forriter Faces Court and Protests Innocence • 
Extra Police on Duty as Prisoners Are Escorted 
Back to Jail.

illPOWERFUL FEDERATION THROWS 
WEIGHT INTO STRUGGLE ON 

SIDE OF COÂL WORKERS ,
Jr

Mine Workers and Owners Accept Call of Pre
mier for Resumption of Negotiations Some 
Disorders in Scotland and Men in Angry Mood 
in Wales.

Labor Chairman in Commons 
Also Heard OUT OF THE GAME

London, April 6—Derision to support the British miners in their strike was 
r-.-ched by the transport workers' federation at a meeting held here this morn- 

The vote taken by the transport workers was unanimously In favor of lend

it was dfrtdcd to meet in conference immediately with delegates of the national 
t nion of railway men and the miners’ union for the purpose of securing action 
< n the strike situation by the Triple, Alliance.
LLOYD GEORGE ASKS CONFERENCE.

April 6—An effort to bring the miners and the employers together 
-vain Was made by Lloyd George, the premier, this afternoon.

" lt was he had written to the president of the mining association
-rd the secretory of the miners’ federation asking them to meet and resume
v.gotiations^r^ bttef attention to his speech in the House of Commons

“with regard to the desirability of the negotiations being resumed,” and conclud- 
<d: «T desire to repeat that the government tenders the use of Its good offices 
{or the purpose of bringing the parties to gether.”

MINERS ACCEPT.
London, April 6^-The executive body of the miners’ union this morning 

ccepted the government’s proposal that the miners’ delegation meet représenta- 
tives of the owners and the government for the re-opening of negotiations with 
a view to a settlement of the coal strike.

The mining association, comprising the owners of the mine, also accepted the
proposals of the prime minister. /________________

and Joe Wood
!'3*

nati Team—Scottish Foot
ball Team in Montreal on 
May 24—Late Sport News.z

J
Cleveland, ()., April 6—Four of the 

Cleveland baseball team are on the ailing 
list. The latest to join the hospital ranks 
is Tris Speaker, who was spiked in a 
game in Mobile on Monday. Catcher 
Nunamaker is nursing a wounded ankle. 
Second Baseman Wambaganss is out 
with a fractured arm, and Joe Wood has 
an adhing shoulder.

Cincinnati, O., April 6—Ray Fisher, 
Cincinnati National League pitcher, is 
thinking seriously of leaving the team to 
become baseball coach at the University

used to go to.
tory American coed came to Europe In a'''f*elïer out to the ___________ _________
large quantities. Ten million tons of bought a noo thraShin* machine an* then yK- unless control of the road was 
United States coal came to Europe last hired a feller to ran j^iat couldn’t run 

and in October one million tons »
went to France alone. Already, as a re- j™ ^edc. That farmer didn’t go, back i ____ ______ _____ ____
suit of the present threat, orders are be- ^ the flail—he jlst got a man that could -ng the trade agreements with the West j 
Ing eagerly sought from the United States 
and some have been placed.”

Sir Robert declared the miners’ repre
sentatives told him last week the only 
solution was a government subsidy. Such 
subsidy might total ten million pounds 
yearly. Nothing, the chancellor asserted, 
would be so pernicious for industry as a 
whole than to begin the granting of sub
sidies and further burden the already 
overburdened taxpayers. He voiced a 
plea for the opining of negotiations for 
a peaceful settlement without involving 
subsidies.

John R. Clyues, chairman of the par
liamentary Labor party, spoke in a con
ciliatory tone. He defended the miners.
He appealed to the government to medi- , ------------------ ,------- --- - - , ,, , ., . , „
ate. The government’s action in giving Wnlll,I Exemnt Sir LOUIS Sir Henry Drayton tabled suppleraen-, allowed, two in each case, and would eight teams, follows: 
up control of the coal mines, Mr. Clynes. VV oulu ^ ", tary estimates of $9,375,000, providing aiso instruct that the prisoner be once Guards II., Buffalo, Royal

-------- .1---------------------- ---—1 T>fl.vies’ Salarv From In- for the bonus to dvil servants for the : whipped, the whipping to consist of eight Reonment Motor Gun Corns
' XTT 0 year ending March 31, 1922. The pre- strokes of the lash. !

come Tax 
Fielding 
Course.

--------- - ... , -u, I maximum penalty allowed—death, but
-, *-----— ^r,("nnnKin’ machine handed OTer the government wltWn I #fter rnuch deliberation he had decided

- wheelbarrer. That thruhin machine ^ time contemplated in the ongmal that the ends of justice would be served
hed to be made aU ovcr agreement | and it would be a lesson and example to

First reading was given bl“\iaPP™v‘ j others by a life sentence in Dorchester
| penitentiary.
| When asked if he had anything to

year,

the machine—yes, sir.” Indies and France. I When asked if he had anything to say
After considerable criticism the House M why sentence should not be passed --------

approved the resolution exempting the upon bim, Drew stood boldly before the of Michigan. He would take the place 
salary of the chief justice of Canada j court with both hands in his trousers of Derrill Pratt, formerly of the New 
jfroin the income tax.

run

__ i pockets, no sign of emotion upon his York Americans, who has left the college
The House also approved the appoint- i countenance, and strenuously protested to join the Red Sox. 

ment of an additional judge of the court tbat be was innocent of the\crime. When This despatch contains the first intiraa- 
of king’s' bench for Saskatchewan and sentence was pronounced he said he tion that Pratt has definitely decided to 
the non-payment of traveling allowances would sooner be hanged than take the leave the University of Michigan posi- 
to judges of -the supreme or superior ■ imprisonment for life. j tion to re-enter big league baseball,
courts in seven provinces. To Nearn, also, His Honor spoke of Montreal, April 6—At a meeting of

On motion to go into supply, Hon. | tbe odious nature of the crimes in which the Province of Quebec Footbrw Associu- 
, , A. K. MacLean^ Halifax, moved an he was involved. He did not think the tion last night the dates for the games

Interesting Discussion On the amendment to provide for a special com- sentence allowed by law was quite severe with the Scottish team were decided on.
mittee on government railways and ship- , en0ugh. The nature of the evidence The Scots will play an All-Montreal team 
ping. 1 given in his case was most degrading, here on May 24, and an All-Canadian

Hon. A. K. MacLean withdrew his ; He: had come to the conclusion that he team here on July 9. The fourth divis- 
“solution after a lengthy debate. | would give as many years as the law ion of the league was inaugurated with

■■■■■■ “ ” Grenadier
Montreal

Regiment, Motor Gun Corps, Corinthi-
______ ________ ans II, Northern Electric, Royal Cana-
There was a very large crowd in the dian Dragoons, Tetreaultville second 

room and a squad of policemen team. __

PAY Of JUDGESI Getting Angry la Wale*.The Triple Affiance
fIti^n*cotieren£-ARobert ‘wdUams,! Cardiff, Wales, April 6-Welsh miners 

' î—etarv of the transport workers, said: are said to be developing an angry mood,
• On recommendation from the executive and threatening officials and workers at 

‘immiltee, the conference has decided to collieries who remained at the mines to 
„ii assistance in our power to what- conduct pumping operations.

necessary to help the miners Fear is expressed that several mines- 
V d at once to enter into negotiations already are in such condition that it will 

the railway men and the miners for take from six to twelve months to put 
1 enurouse of taking joint action them, in working order.
Lnrahniit the remainder of the contest , In some cases companies are declared 
" rhe executive committee went from to be considering the possibility of aban- 

* «inference to the headquarters of doning entirely old collieries which are 
; f,deration to put this decision into nearly exhausted and hardly worth the 
defect. I cost of rehabitalation.
'The National Union of Orders from Canada.

a conference this morning and ad C • ,
et noon until later in the de», Loml«*l, April 6—It was learned this

when it will field a joint meeting with morning that large coal orders have 
i he miners. been placed in Canada as a result of the

It is probable that following this meet- strike situation. Announcement was alsc 
■ there will be a full conference of the made that Germany is offering steam 
[riple alliance. coal from the Ruhr district at 64 Shill-

After the meeting J. H. Thomas, gen- i,igg a ton c. L f. Liverpool, 
eral secretary of the railway organisa
tion, said: “We are still considering the 
whole situation.”

Doherty Bill

asserted, was responsible for the rui-uire
of the negotiations between the owners TT. TTT - ---------- -—
and the miners. He argued that it would come Tax—H6ïkx W. 3. mier gave notice of a motion to create
have been better for the government to < _ , a standing committee on national rail- ! court
retain control of the industry for two Fielding ,0MK*6 FropCffietl ways and sbifqiing. The House adjourn-. took extra precautions against a hostile Boston, Mass, A-prp b—Tfie Boston 
or three months. ----- _ 1 * ed at 1 a-m. .. f ! demonstration as the prisoners were be- Braves arrived today at Columbia, 1 enn,

April 6—Hope for a peaceful Course. jn tlie senate Senator Casgrain gave ing taken back to jail in the patrol for an exhibition game between tiie reg-
solntion was declared today not to have ........ ....... notice that on Thursday he will call at- j wagon. ulara and yannigans. The Red Sox were
been abandoned in responsible quarters. < tention to railway matters, with particu- | ’ ’ scheduled to play the Rochester club of
Vernon Hartshorn, M. P. and the leader Ottawa, April 6—Explaining in the lar reference to the Grand Trunk. I All Â HI TP I T A UPO International League, at Charleston, S. C,

“°k * tes LHAKLto LtAvto; ÎItj- 'ntas.sst^ “ w “• as SKJ5 tD,,M Un n' |,d.EsBEFSE=!
I nUlil Hr II ||| big, the 52nd. hour. Corry and McBeath,

erside workers’ unions, together with has suggested.” (the income tax. The chief justice’s trade agreement between Canada and I lllllll IILLU Ul the Australian team, were far in the lead
RAILWAY MEhre unions catering for seamen, carters, cab- The general tone of yesterday- d-- salary was not Increased. His salary France was moved by Sir George Foster I 4n,;l B-^Prmarations

men and some general laborers unions bate in the House of Commons however, was $10,000 with an additional $6,000 for and carried. He explained that It was ------------ ™ and H^^orth re-
FOR THE MINLKti. 0 or a part of their membership In 1919, was interpreted as suggesting that the acting as deputy governor. proposed that exhibition trains carrying1 , . , , ., | for the gold cup and Mannswonn re,

London, AprU «—J- H. rniomas, sre- the federation bed a membership of government and men directly to- j A section of the proposed resolution would be run from city to Threatening Attitude of the ofugust and
retary of the national union of railway 813000 workers. volved in the strike were trying to find made provision for the payment of trav- j dt in Canada. The articles of manu- Wcvlrmon nf Rmrlr contested the last week^ g t
men, spoke yesterday strongly for the ’------------- -------------------— a Way to bridge the gulf. cling allowances to judges of the Su- ^ftnr would be exhibited and moving | Workmen OÎ tSrUCk the first week of September. A pro
workers. He asserted that the wages ArrT7DT rrrrr TM--------------------ti,,'. n«ilv \f%l s.ikl lodav tiiat if the preme Courts of Nova Scotia, New niptnre« of the country and its industries posai that the Harmsworth trophy races
offered the miners were the equivalent 1 LUI IIN v^nmntwo^ld resume control of the Brunswick, Manitoba, British Columbia, ^^be shown. The cost to the gov-] ------------ ^
of eighteen shUlmgs a week be ore THEIR WAGES miner for a limited period and would Prince Edward Island, Saskatchewan and ernment was very light. Similar facil- Former Emperor Moist-Eyed s-deration 6
war. heln the owners and the miners in Alberta for attending court or chambers K being provided for Canadian 1 J aeration. -

“There is a deliberate and unanimous . Chicago, April 6—’The first agreement arrh.in at some reasonable plan for uni- under certain conditions demonstration trains in France. RS He Bids Farewell to PeO- Rout Jtomv°ŒGatty
opinion in the mind of the woikers, I .by a Chicago labor union to .accept a fvln_ the admittedly essential wage cuts : Mr. Doherty explained that in the The House committee of railways, .. , . Bridgeport knocked out Jimmy Ü Gatty
said Mr. Thomas, “that this is only the proposed wage reduction, was announced J ® out the coimtry, tiie threatened provinces named, it was left to the , and telegraph lines, has reported j pie He Claims as Subjects. of Ne^,.'or.^’ m ti'e th'|'t?,cn.th 
first of a detertnined effort to reduce the today. The machinery, safe movers paraly-,s eoidd yet he „v„.oed. judges to decide where they should re- j "aathoriztog the C. P. R. by a vote i 1 of a fifteenth round match here last
level of the standard of life. Ihe rad- and riggers union voted unanimously at “What the rafl-voymjiB .millers and all side. In the case of a judge who, ofat lcast two thirds of its shorehclders, J ------------ night Bogash weighed 151 and his op
way men said today:—If the miners go a meeting of 550 members to accept a k f to dccept without a xf.k,” his own volition, resided away from the bonds, debentures or other se- Budapest, April-6—Former Emperor ponent ? !a f pound ‘ghtZinfti,Vn the
under, we are the next line of defense, cut of 12 1-2 per cent ' LTc prosklent of the rail- county seat, traveling allowance would ^feoilate^al to consolidated deben- ! charfeswent to [he S^inainnngerTtiti™ :“npSrC,;!meet ehamnion Jmk Brittom
and we will follow.’ “If we agree, all of us, to accept a re- , mjon Fto the Dally Man, “is not be paid. , i ture stocks and to the same amount. The f t st d aecomnanied hv Bis-! ?, meet champion .Lick Bruton

“The odds are overwhelmingly in favor duction,” said Michael Artery, sec re- Lucti(m their standards of l.fe to I Hon. W. S. Fielding heartily concur- : was amended to leave out that pro- hor> Mikes and ‘several officers says a- NJ;W ^°rk’. Aprl1. h—Chai ley Beecher
of this dispute spreading, and those who tary treasurer of the organisation, “I below that eajoyeJ to 1914.” red in the sentiment that judges should . ■ providing that such securities tclenlione message from that city The of Ncw '<vrJ{ received the judges de-
pindy talk of a fight to a finish may know of $150.000,000, worth of work will 8 ^ eentL will r- ^reat^d in Hvdc receive good salaries. These salaries, b^Zd'in lieu of debenture stock , entlre nartv bZded a special train cision over Freddy Jacks of England
to their bitter experience find out what be started at once Unions cannot fight p.^ ^egent Park, and Battersea Park, however should be subjert to no excep- Qr s n the company’s income. i which was to take Chari's back to ; ?f^r„?J^fteen round bount °° ' *

, fighting it out really means^ on a starvation stomach The steel t„ those to Kensington Gare tions in these days of un^sti Further- ------------- I Switzerland. The former monarch was |last nlght' -------------
“The government would be toce.'-mg companies and many others have an * government has stopped all more, he did not believe that the clief MAY RECOVER nervous, pale and haggard,

itself « H did not dearly ' nderst nd nounced cuts m prices, what shall we abTnee from the army. Justice should get one penny as acting iVIO. I XNJ=. A local military band played the Hun-
that the figures offered the men are tig , do?” T rimera , lieuteuant-goyemor—let him get a liberal -------- I mrian national anthem and the crowdures which would justify them m say- , “Accept the cut” shouted the 550 mem- Lo ^pp, secretary of the South salary and no extra^ Leg Cllt Off, He Drags Him- uncovered and sang the hymn with fal-
tog:—‘We prefer to starve to deatn hers. Wales Miners’ Association, said the H. H. McLean (Royal) insisted thati-icg TI tt J tering voice. Charles descended from his
rather than to work to death. Under | ■ ■ ■ - amount spent on wages only during Jan- there should be no exemption. The se]f Along With It Under, train and stood, moist-eyed, among the
these conditions it is no good ' ■» FXJNERAL OF REV. uary and February, was greater that highest possible *a ary a YZ . people whom he claims as his subjects,
about sacrifices of the war and paying ! ___ _____ th^ total proceeds of the industry «Me for the highœt poMihle talrat ^ Arm. When the guards on board the special
tribute toour ™d 10° de® » waees i R. J. COLPITTS Notwithstanding the reduction of the 9ana.d1a'. 1 ,c s? arL, Hn • ___ train gave the signal for starting, Charles
to “H^wm” n^Cicœpt "if3 and he ought ! The funeral of Rev. R. J. Colpitis output bonus wage from th™e shilling amount^pald to secure such talent Montreal, Que., April 6—William Hos- re-entered his car, waving fareweU, call-
nZto and we will support him in not took place this afternoon at three odock and six pence a day to one shilling and P COInmercial and other cases. When kins of Fnmham. who on Saturday night mg out:

iZ from the Hampton Village Baptist ,stx pence, the showing in February was ^r lega, rounsd it dmgged bims.-lf to the platform of the “Au revoir, my faithful,
accep ng , church and many friends and associates even worse than in January. paid^retainers of $10,000, $15,000 and station there with his severed right leg The message received here stated tiie

.-Th, srtt ïJzæXÆss s «jsansajaæsyt ja-r* esttASS “ - - «
=151 *"A*;LSTra£-„*** « » is» szssisssr&m ^ s„ B»b.„ xï," 'mpmv"1 “**•1 *”"•|wssliT ■r-Tlwh -
Great4Britain lists anv length of time, late residence by Rev. W. H. Johnson, tons. This amounts to a loss of seven- when’he rose^to speak for the in addition to losing his right leg his turn to exile by General I^har wlio has : afternoon when a canoe upset.
?a7sat “olLle trade cfal associa- ^ ^ time Æ sup^ted ,«t foot_was cnishe^------------- «S,

^Foreign buyers have been much dis- conducted. The body will he token to seven pence in January^______ while puisne judges of the supreme ; pfaetix an» U/UATUrD tt'fo^^emperor ^ ^ ^fisherman^reletd “them tof small
ntoncpd bv the recurring troubles in tiie Sussex on the evening tram and inter _______ _____ ^ o _ ! court were given salary increases from PW-foiand y\| f J | Hill u-.u tt. ui„ Kllsworth was lifted
British coal mines and the subsequent ment made in the Baptist cemetery rMMfU [tf pAOC ■ | $9,000 to to! _ ~~1 * * 1 l î LI \ April 6-Former Emperor ab„ard. Humhîe struck out for Pace, who
interrupted sh.pinents on sto^Tex-« Assisting Rev Mr Johnson in the sere I NlVIl I11111 llAüL !t i S Charles encountered a threatening situ- had lost his hold on the canoe. Pace

-,«• LOmunuL unm. K' fS"Z SF— DCPflDT «Æütî rjs» 8UÏÏ8S — "",r,md ™ "“* “^i„. *W 1. ,« nrafra- All TUC mm\ KtHl I
Sis^«ra^aV'S"^f-- ALL IllL HlAlUnOi ti. m. - " ^

tt sfiswnisi» »ss stars ^âwÆ-» « — nn m NON Tfl Jsri xtt ^jat^ffAvsss
SSSaSSfi aWtg. J Hon. C. J. Dolwty Disclaims UU RU I IVILftW iU ^Sre- « rtr.fa.. „ , ,b„„,i- Authority to Intervene ,n «.«,«. TT pfl ngjl ÆgÆs ULVSZÏ

•‘“.SÎSSLISSiïïîraSÆrvt Vancouver Matter. NlllVlINtt I f l.fll IlfK •
DISORDERS AT jsundayrfP5chtoof’andelisoththeGgar^desBto __ _____ j Synopsis—Pressure remains high over

a£™ArTSira*ra..h«^SÆPc,"!iSb''^'”“a"'|„ShTâ'ln.^'”,.'^lS^'“«ÎSrf
E-SEmSSE HvSsTÂSf stawas
News despatch from Dunfermline. i, jn stolen $700 worth of goods from „ thc charge of uttering seditious words, former federal mei-’be , Ya rlcr it nito ^ vided by the provincial and federal au-

The message states that several police- Jlavmjfobert Simp80n Company Eastern reply to a telegram from Mayor the nomination. Hi>nn A-Ctider is not Clear. I Zrities
men were wounded The rioters repeat- has bJ„ arrested in Toronto, Gale> the minister of justice last night associated with the nomination m Lib- ritime_Moderate easterly winds; ^ ‘
edly broke through the police cordon, and rf. to a telegram from Chief sent the following despatch: ieral circles- , - -------------- cloudy and cool. Thursday, easterly HEAVY DAY IN pose a

-mmiwêr1 - - ~n*: m France ssstire zrzs?j£ ^Ksr.s»"'^w Êkï,;r..ïïÉb,"=î. &xs wM„Ç^Tm,7 r artxvurwiiAtll âaa---—,w- sr-sms-ssar“• -

“has banged the door against an agree- C. J. Doherty said that last session gjon 
The British national transport workers ment. There will be no meeting of the judges had been given increases and lng 

federation includes most of the big wat- miners and the owners on the limes he their salaries were made liable under j A resolution for ratification of the
l the income tax. The chief justice’s trade agreement between Canada and

____ D_________ , I_____ , b____________ . . not increased. His salary France was moved by Sir George Foster
and some general laborers unions bate*7n the House of Commons, however, was $10,000 with an additional $5,000 for. and carried. He explained that

was

SCHOOLMATES SEE 
THEIR CHUM DROWN

Canoe Trip at Week-End 
Party, Taken as Dare, Ends 
in Tradegy

\
Dowagiac, Mich., April ti. — Twenty 

high school seniors, guests at a house 
party near Indian Lake, saw Samuel R. 
Pace, Jr., aged seventeen, of Three 
Rivers, drown before their eyes Saturday

I

yards of him.
The three students went canoeing on 

a dare- Pace’s body sank in twenty feet 
of water and has not been recovered. 
His parents are visiting in New York 
city.

THOSE $25Oil.

t>AY MEN'S WAY TO 
PRAIRIE PROVINCES LABOR TAX

Montreal Port Workers Want 
This Imposed on Outsiders.

Montreal, April 6—The federation of 
port workers lias asked the dty to im- 

labor tax of $25 or all workers 
season

.

>
1

L
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.LOCAL NEWS
WEDNESDAY

HEATHER
Under the auspices of the Millidegville n

pnnnrp mn hit
Gray St Ritchey's, or Monroe’s drug OuLHiLO DIU III I

AT OPERA HOUSE

Your Dentist Will Tell You 
it is a

Plans for the observance of Empire 
Day were discussed at a meeting of the 
Seven Seas Chapter, I. O. D. E., held 
last evening. It was decided to join 
with the other chapters in celebrating 
the day. A sum of money was voted 
towards the free milk distribution sta
tions. Miss Zella Lameraux was ap
pointed a delegate to the national meet
ing to be held in Toronto in May.

SAFE Dentifrice

COLGATE’SAll kinds of overalls for men boys and 
kiddles for less money at Bassen’s 14-16- 
18 Charlotte.

A novelty at the Strand. A Japanese 
dance on Thursday night Japanese 
souvenirs provided by the management. 
Prices 15 and 6c. 24186-4-8.

Getting ready for house cleaning? 
You can get your blinds, Jap straw mats 
and squares for less money at Bassen’s 
14-16-18 Charlotte. _

Klenzol is a dirt remover for old wood-

The Windsor chapter of the L O- D. 
E. met last night at the residence of 
Miss Marion Burley, City Line, West St 

_t "ixfin John, with the regent, Miss GertrudeHas a Charming ana w m-, UlwlH>n> preSidmg. it was decided to
____ _ Mnnno. orirl TTuo c. I join with the other chapters in observ-
SOme Manner and Xl S ;ng Empire Day and to support British
Voice of Charm---- “Dippy” i fllma by attending performances to be
V trrJ i given shortly. The sura of $16 was vot-
Diers Amused All With ed to the Grenfell Mission in Labrador.

z

RIBBON DENTAL CREAM
trade, mark _

His Clever Antics—A Good The Senior Mission Band of Central 
Baptist church met last evening at the 
residence of Mrs. Hurd, Garden street. 
The programme, which was in charge of 

That Josie Heather is deserving of the Mlss Eudora Brown, was as follows: 
title of “England’s foremost comedienne”, pjano jjlsk Do Witt j vocal solo,
was the unanimous opinion of the large Mlss Larkins; reading, “The Frances 
audiences that enjoyed her feature of- Willard of Japan,” Miss Eudora Brown, 
fering of the new mid-week programme Arrangements were made for a pantry 
at the Opera House yesterday afternoon saje- Refreshments were served by the 
and evening. Her charming and win- hostess and a pleasant social hour spent, 
some manner would alone have won the 
hearts of her audience, but combined 
with a musical and dear speaking voice, 
a singing voice of exquisite charm and 
acting of an artistic nature she made 

of the biggest hits of the season.
The audience refused to allow the per
formance to continue until she had ap
peared time after time and added some 
other little touch to her already genei-

vGood dentists will tell you that a dentifrice should be used as 
a cleanser—NOT as a medicine.
That is why dentists recommend Colgate's—a safe, whole
some dentifrice for every man, woman and child.

Bill.
work.

J. S. Gibbon & Co. have all sises^of
hard coal* M. 2636 or 624. ii

, THE SAINT JOHN FUSILIERS
The paymaster will be at the armory 

on Thursday evening, April, 7, to pay 
all those who were unable to be present 
Thursday last. H. G* Ashford, Captain 
and Adjutant The Saint John Fusi
liers.

Rummage sale Thome I»dge, Marsh 
Bridge, Thursday, April T, 2.80 p. m.

The latest dances taught by Alice M. 
Green, Main 8087-1

' iWhen your teeth need treatment, go to a dentist—don't 
trust risky drugs or “cure all” dentifrices.CP-The prize winners at the Golden Rule 

Lodge I. O. O. F. fair in the Market 
; Building, West St John, last night were 
as follows: Door prize, a bag of flour, 
ticket 75, Mrs. William Adams; ex
celsior, suit case, William Lunergan; 
bagatelle, silver spoon, William Luner
gan; ladies’ bean bag, aluminum tea pot, 
Mrs. William Grey; gents’ bean bag, a 

_ offering. Her pianist John Mac- flash light, Hedley Northrupr gents’ air 
. _ ., Laughlin, is a regular artist and his play- m thermos bottle, Clifford Seeley.W. M. S of Carmarthen street M<»o- ’attra(S5n In itself. Hi. good £he door prize tonight is . load of coal

dist Church annual public ^ meeting, was (u]ly appm.iated by all.
Thursday, April" 7. Stiver collectio ■ . Bobby Heattier in his dance also shared The church wardens of St Luke’s

in the vaudeville triumph. church and the members of the vestry
„ „„» “Dippy” Diers, who for six seasons were entertained at dinner Monday even-

I Fire Roses Flour, J. E. Cowan 69 Miun , rtarrefl at the New York Hippodrome, ing at the rectory by Rev. R. P. McKim.
■ was a popular favorite. His antics kept A pleasing feature was the presentation

m , antomoblie. the house convulsed with laughter and to G. D. Martin, clerk of the vestry, of
Wanted man to Taint automomie ^ teble «stunts” were brilliantly exe- a beautiful copy of the new Canadian

’ Phone 3813. 2409 cuted. Rounds of applause greeted his prayer book, bound in morocco. W. S.
„ nnTrw performance. He was ably assisted by Crook and H. G. Harrison, who made

BACK TO THE OLD PRICE. pe^ Bennett, who is also a dever per- the presentation, referred feelingly to the
Shoe shine only ten cento- Special at services which have been rendered by

tention to shoe sTi^ Pmlm Mam and the Dwyer Sisters appeared Mr. Martin. __________
S,, «rf Chrf.lt. sà -l S,*. 5™ AÏ» “ÏÎ At . Trfhl mrfl., a the a »,

BACK TO THE OLD PRICE U ^ SSZ’STJZ CWà

Shoe shine, only ten cents. , Marî^a nleasinff singer Their efforts the invitation of St Matthew's church
Shoe Shine Parlor, comer King and Man- a pleasing stager, ineir tQ assume the pastorate. The church
Charlotte Sts. __________  ' *~71 Nd7on and MadEra offered a rural has guaranteed to Mr Spencer a salary

Gibbon 4 Co. have Broul Co^e sb"^n*j“Le‘^1^',^tt^dfOT the Mission'Board o‘f $300 in ™eu
Screened Coal. Phone Main 2636or 594. R«by,” whmh was espem^ly wnttm for manse_ The induction will take

4-U. them by Geow M Rosier, andjne ^ ^ Aprfl 2, at 7M R„. W. J.
— comedy as —erntionallv brilliant Bevis will preside and induct the mtole-

membergave a p 7 ter. Rev. Mr. Moorhead Legate will ad-
mterpretation dress the people, and Rev. F. S. Dowling

^Fnmk™Farron*"amused all with his At a weR attended meeting of the Vic- 
rrana rarron ronmïs torian Order of Nurses in the Carieton

C/WTT& ttz-nTTC"C c®mic ®ongs an,d A- these five street Home last night reports of an ex-SCOTIA HOUSE, of applause. In »dd,tion to these five buSy moDth were received.
„ M c Artril «-In the House feat“re ''audeviUe attractions thme was , ^ j. G Forbes presided. Daring the

of^U^bly v^te^day a bill introduced ^“ertSs WUUa^Duncan. 'This month six nurees had been working to 
by Joseph "Steel, (Uibor member for ^ ffld ^ city and^two to West StiJohn, and
Cane Breton) asking that a commission . — Thursday afternoon and even- had exceeded Louv. I ne six stu

ri^Lt tos^cTvL ^ve“the ftree |houses- ------------------------- tog satisfactory progress and would com-

Sïr’XASÆS SMALLPOX a*r dead, K 1S'k'”»r.3‘ft,'.LÛ Ï- £

but confined snch principles as matters Henry Hicks, a farmer of Alberta, and Port
for federal consideration. one of the quarantined passengers from, memorial service which is beine

A bill introduced by Mr. Way (Labor, the steamer Scandinavian detained on , . hv the G W. V A Is to:
Cape Breton) for am amendment to the j partridge Island, succumbed yestetday P ^ anniversary of the Battle
Cold Mines Regulation Act, came up [afternoon to smallpox, which he con- be held on the anniversary

-for second reading, but the speaker ruled ' tracted in a severe form last Friday. He 
that several sections constitued a charge. ]çaves a wife and three children, all of
upon the public revenue, and unless the wj,om ^ under quarantine on the „ mmm_ _ | „
reember introducing it had the sanction - Island. He was buried at once on toe OPflllg TV6BKT1CSS
of "the crown It was out of order. It island in a plot of ground set aside for 1 a
was given the three months hoist. a cemetery. As any minister who came

........ ........... .............— . to the Island would have to stay there
IDENTIFIED BY LETTER. until the quarantine was lifted, it de- 

London, April 6—Only by a letter and volved upon Dr. Brown, the quarantine 
» few other articles was it possible to doctor, to read the burial service, which 
identify the mutilated body of the well he did in the presence of only the un
dressed woman who fell in front of the mediate members of the bereaved family.

w c”r" KSiïCSKJ BARGAINS AT43 She was Miss Agnes Hart, fifty years deal of pleasure out of the impromptu DARurtlDi 1

of age, who came from abroad about football games they have been having A 1)1TAT IV C
bwrfing^îouse^near^a^relative^H0"" B AKNOLD b

Removal Sale

Good Teeth mean Good Health, and you should use 
Colgate's twice a day, and see your dentist twice a year.

COLGATE <0, CO
Established 1806

fffaken of Colgate’s Talcs, Cold Cream, Toilet Waters and ‘Perfumes.

Sales Office and Manufactoiy: MontreaL

Sole Agent for Canada:
W. G. M. SHEPHERD 

"w. 137 McGill St, MontreaL

i!

one

X
OILS

/

\
i f-sm

:comer

>

USmKlensol removes grease and dirt from 
your hands. ______

TWO BILLS GET 
HOIST IN NOVA

of Ypres. Arrangements have been made 
for the service for Protestant members 
in St John’s (Stone) church at which 
Rev. Canon- G. A. Kuhring will be the 
preacher and it Is hoped to bave a ser
vice in tiie Cathedral at the same time 
at which the preacher will -be a returned 
Roman Catholic chaplain. Permission 
is being obtain*! from %igadl«jr General 
Macdonell for the returned men to wear 
their uniforms for the service and it is 
hoped that there Will be a large turn
out. Last year no memorial service was | 
held but the year before more than 900 
returned men attended a similar service, j

DINING ROOM FURNITURE
s

An excellent programme was given at 
a concert held at Queen Square Metho
dist churc-! school room under the aus
pices of Minnie Robertson Mission Clide*

missions and - a

Is Overcome and the blood purified 
and vitalized by

Hood’s Sarsa
parilla

substantial sum was realized, as the at
tendance at the entertainment was very 
large. There was a sale of home-made 
candy, which added to the funds, 
programme was as follows : 
h ■ Hanson and Helen McKay, Miss 

” . Marguerite Howe, Miss Mildred Bustin,
ILL .el and Marjorie Pearce, Miss 

Audrey Mull in, Misses Joan and Wini
fred Blair, Miss Ethel McGinley, Misses 
Punter and Cosman, Vicars McLaughlin,

I Mts. Sanlev Harrison T-eslie Bewick,
Mrs. R. B. Irving, McEachem Brothers,

Grey cotton, 12c., 16c., 20c. yd. New p. j. Punter, Stewart Smith, Miss Camp- 
prints, 17c., 18c., 22c. yd. White shaker foeli, Douglas Thorne, Mrs. A- L. Rob- 

j flannel, 16c., 20c^ 25c. yd. Ginghams, ma Mrs. J. C. Hayworth. The
24c. yd. 36 in. curtain scrim, 20c. and accompanists were Mrs. Hayworth and 
25c. yd. Plaid suiting, 28c. and 86c. yd. jvilJ>b Louise Knight
Ladies’ summer vests, 25c-, 80c., 42c-, • --------------- - ----------------------
50c. Ladies’ plain cotton hose, 25c. Pr- CAWADA PADADT^P 
Ladies’ white handkerchiefs, 5c.; men’s, WAIN AU A rAKADiOC,
JOc. Ribbed cotton hose, all sizes 20c.
.and 25c. pr. Colored shaker, 20c. yd.
Shaker blankets, special, $L75 and $1.95
pair. Men’s dress shirts, special, $1.45 ber 0f the
each. Children’s cotton dresses, 50c., —------ ; who passed througli the city yesterday pol]tan Hospital, Kingsland road.
75c., 95c- Men’s leather mitts and Newfoundland Minister on en route ttome to St John’s after a tour ,g ^ Meunie, of Buckland street, Hox-
tr Way Home After Fish jSr’ £ ». “• “

Cups and saucers, 25c. Plates, 20c- each. , . . A/Tîccirtn Coaker said he could say nothing as to accident •
Infants’ Delight soap, 8c. Wall paper jyiarKeting lVllaMUU. the results accomplished by his mission Beyond the fact that he has been sup-
bargains; remnant lots, 10c. and 12c. roil ; --------- overseas until he has conferred with the ljed witb B support for his neck, there
other papers, 13c., 14c., 15c., 20c., 25c. Svdnev, N. S„ April 6.—“The countries Newfoundland government . , nf tll„ man>4 ab-

vases» etc. Curtain rods, 10c. and 16c* bright spot over there» and Canada . , . 1 . Mpnnie iq over seventy fMay 1st we move to our new store, . Paradise compared with any of them.” London, April 6—An extraordinary fact that ^lr. Me >
157 and 159 Brussels St , ^ declared Hon- W. F. Coaker, mem- case of a man walking about with » years of age-

You are invited to inspect our immense special showing of Dining Room Suites. When 
you make your choice from the beautiful display, now on our floors, you are absolutely certain 

furniture of lasting character that fully reflects the highest ideals inThe
Misses of securing dining room 

home furnishings.
The low prices on these splendid suites will actually be a revelation to you m the value- 

orving powers of this store.
NOW ON DISPLAY IN ONE OF OUR WINDOWS

SOLID BLACK WALNUT DINING SUITE—WILLIAM pm pm QQ
AND MARY MOTIF—NINE PIECES VF ■»

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.)Christ’s Kingdom 
the Only Hope 
of Humanity

COMPARED WITH 
NATIONS OVERSEAS “ Newfoundland government, broken neck is reported form the Metro- WAS SHOT DEAD

ON GOLF GROUNDSThis
London, April 6-^-The body of an un

identified man was found where he had
been shot dead on the golf -links at Ash
ford, near Middlesex, twelve miles from 
London. The bullet had entered his 
heart-

On a paper with the body was writ-
Lecture by CLIFFORD ROBERTS

Traveling Representative of the

International Bible Students Association 

38 Charlotte Street, 8 p.m., April 6 

Seats Free

■ “Let spies and traitors beware—Irish 
I Republican Army.”

n cmNo Collection
24076.4-7

Save Your 
EyesWe Have the Best 

Display of
BABY CARRIAGES and 

SULKIES

?4® ■
XX.i r. y
l-

Good eyesight is beyond price, but 
our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

j&BKmiiiMft • • %

f

<The lvalue znjTo be seen east of Montreal

Come in and see our large assort
ment of Baby Carriages which we are 
selling at Amland Bros, low prices, 
—<•::» they last.

m

\s

FLOURD. E0YANER
111 Charlotte Street

4 yard wide Linoleums. Oilcloth in 
1 and 2 yards wide.

: ■ 1

for~3read, Cakes &PasiryThe LaTOUR 1
tTerms, $3 per day. Special rates, 

permanent feuests. 
ingroom, meals COc. ; ten tickets 
$5.50.

The St. Cawrence Flour 74ills Co.
LIMITEDAmland Bros., Ltd.

19 WATERLOO STREET.

Excellent din-
7 Hatifax.TV.S."Montreal, 7? Cl.

V:King Square, St. John, N. B.
7-8J
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Like the Ice Moving 
Out of the RiverGold Etched 

and Banded Glass
*

■A INLESS 
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

IMPORTANT EVENT Our Spring Overcoats are 
steadily slipping out of the 
store on the backs of pleased 
customers.
The selection is large and 
well varied. Starting with a 
surprising value at $22.50 
(in several sizes at $20), 
prices move in easy steps to 
$55. Neat effects for those 
of quiet taste; smarter pat
terns for others.
An Early Choice is a Better 

Choice.

line of Sherbets, Goblets, Water andWe are showing a new 
Lemonade Tumblers, decorated in 22 Karat Gold Etchings and(3»<a»n*g.

Reconstruction of Superior 
Court in Palestine—Certain 
Reforms Suggested.

Bands.

O. Warwick. Co., Limited
76«02 lUntf Street

Wt Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office;
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.
Ur. ). L>. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

Jerusalem. March 6.—(A. P-, by mail.)
—Opening of the rabbinical congress for 
the reconstruction of the old superior 
court, which will deal with all Jewish 
religious questions, is regarded through
out Palestine as the most important 
event since the destruction of the Sanhe
drim in the fourth century. Further
more, the Jewish press has compared the 
«peesh of Sir Herbert Samuel, the high 
commissioner, delivered to the concrets,
with the first appeal of Nehemiah after ____ _____
the return from the Babylonian captiv- NTF.XXfS NOTES ABOUT

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte Si 

’Phone 38.S
!

GILMOUR’S
Until 9 p. » 68 King Street

Men’s Fine Clothing; Made 
to Measure and Ready 
Tailored.
Sole Agents 20th Century 
Tailored Clohting.

ity.
The congress will elect the members PROMINENT BAPTISTS

of the new high court composed of eight imembers, four chosen from among the exchangT pelk® ^ flatteringly
W^m^The" of^the6services hdd on E^t^ Sundt

^ Th 1 b 1 P * on the Cambridge-WaterviUe field by the__________________________________________________ ______________ . . . T . ,
“ent®‘ A radia F.vancelistie Band ■" ' '■> ' ...... ............... — 1 1 " pects me to know who he is, I take him

Norman Bentwick, the legal secretary, . , meetine the Tabernacle 1 warmly by the hand, look straight into
presiding at the first meeting of the con- , , , g.‘ , . sbowed its apprécia- GROCERY REPORT strong market and stocks of old cheese his eyes and say: “And, how is the oldgress, gave a historical account of the lt nLor Rev ! 1. AeuîuiP oy ^ VC.K X KCrUK. 1 | are fast becoming depleted, whUe new complaint?" I have never known it to
development of Jewish law and the con- unanimouslPy voting to increase his sal- The following, comment on the market cheese is not being made as yet in any fail’”

01 the rabbinical courts through- by gg00 Mr Tedford is held in situation as regards foodstuffs appeared large volume.
tain reforms'b^meet modeVeonditlms. b*at“*y“ b^8 ^0Ple and^s (^ in Canadian Grocery last week:- NEWS AGENT CONVICTED.
■ Governor Storrs of Jerusalem greeted constructive work in an important The striking feature of the grocery
£=. in,. «'brew, declaring ce!^ • heard indirectiy that Rev. A.
Christendom would never forget :ts & Lewis „f R ina has declined the cali 
gratitude to the Jewish rel.gion. | to the church £ Sydney.

Rev. A. H. Whitman of Dorchester 
has received a unanimous call to the 
Lawrencetown church. We have not 
learned, as yet, his decision in regard to

period of great authority under the 
presidency of the important officials 
commonly called “Patriarchs of the 
West* in contradistinction to the re
ligious chiefs of the Mesopotamian

For Real Value 
Get it at <

Forested Bros.

markets is the advance of fifty cents a Cornwall, Ont, April 6.—Julius Born- 
hundred %n refined sugar. This increase ; stein, news agent on the C. P. R. main 
in prices on shgar did not come as a' line from Montreal to Toronto, was ar- 

I surprise to the trade, and fairly heavy rested Friday by Provincial Officer 
purchases had been made in anticipation Frank Stick, and was brought to Com- 
of the advance and there are indications wall on the evening train and lodged in 
that the higher price will be maintained, the cells. On Saturday afternoon he ap-' 
There are also rumors that a further ad- peered before Police Magistrate Cline on 

is coming in view of the strong a charge of selling liquor. The only wit
ness produced for the prosecution was

Hriver

The Sanhedrim or Beth Din, which 
appears to have begun in the time of 
Ezra and Nehemiah after the return 
from the Babylonian captivity, enjoyed a

The many friends of Rev. G. B. Mac
Donald will regret to <am that he has 
met with a serious loss in a fire that 
totally destroyed the bam and part of

T__  .___ . , , ., , ... , the parsonage at Mar’s Hill. He had. I •T’TS- *»eendrd from those who did not beenP up his goods preparatory
Pa,e*n= an£ wb". were called leaPvi ?or Halifax to assume the 

.r^TT of the Captiv,ty or the pastorate of the West End church. His
KpiJ O __, . , , . . valuable library and many of his house-
The Sanhedrim came to an end finder hold effeets were entirely consumed. 

Roman persecution m the fourth cen- Re, E. A Kln]ey has entered upon
Yere to *”5® questions big wr>rb as pastor of the Prince street 

ofrellgtous law, to arrange the calendar church Trur0.
nnd to provide the king with correct Qn Thursday evening, March 24, Mrs. 
copies of the Torah. The Sephardm are H E Stillwell, B. A., and her 
the I^dino-snrakmg >ws ofSmdn, moth' Mrs M F. Churchill, reached 
Tunis and Salonika while the Yiddish- Xoronto frora India. Rev. H. E. Still- 
jpcaklnar Jews of Poland and Germany weu met them at Boston at the end of 
baone to the Ashkenazim. Both parties ^ig eastem tour and accompanied them 

a common tonime In modem ^o Toronto, where he resumed"his office 
Hebrew, which is now one of the offi- activities
cial languages of Palestine. rcv. X. T. Dykeman closed his work

with Zion church, Yarmouth, on Easter 
Sunday, and, on Monday, with Mrs. 
Dykeman, left
their daughter, Mrs. G. C- Warren. The

vence
position in the raw sugar market.

The primary markets for practically William MacNeill, who acts as
all commodities show little change, re- for the McCluskey Hotel at Cbesterville. 1 Eggs............................................................
maining with the firm font that has He testified that on Thursday he went' .
been prevailing for the past few weeks, on board the train and Bornstein sold Choice Evaporated Apples, a
The observance of the Easter holidays him three bottles of rye whiskey, fori pmwJ............................. ...............
lias also had a quietening effect upon the which he paid $4 a bottle. In reply to a .
markets, and a slow movement prevailed question by J. G- Harkness, county : 1 >“• VzIatS rare Straw Derry 
over the week-end under review- I crown attorney, the witness said he hadi Jam................................. "

Dried fruits are showing a firmer1 bought one bottle from accused two 
tone. Prunes and apricots at the coast weeks previously for which he also paid Extra rancy Molasses (Barba* 

_ higher and raisins and currants have $4. The magistrate gave Bornstein ani does), per gal 
also a stronger tone. Some heavy export1 opportunity of asking question, and the 
business on prunes has transpired during accused replied: “No, he has said 
the week, including. 7,000,000 pounds of enough.” The magistrate found Bom- 
the smaller sizes to Germany and 680,000 stein guilty and sentenced him to one 
pounds of prunes and apricots to Copen- month in jail at hard labor, and to pay 
Iiagen, which is the first instance of any a fine of $350, with the alternative of 
such business with that port from Cali- five more months if the fine was not paid, 
fomia. This resuming of export business 
on prunes has1 greatly strengthened the 
market. Prices on spot arç unchanged 
at present, but a slight increase can be 
expected.

The production of maple sugar in the 
Province of Quebec is not turning out 
as large as at first anticipated. Prices, 
however, are considerably lower than last 
year.

Teas, coffees and shelled nuts continue 
to hold a strong position with spot 
stocks fairly low. Canned goods gener
ally show little change except in Mont
real and Toronto, where apparently 
there is another wave of price-cutting 
manifest.

Live hogs on trite Toronto and Winni
peg markets are easier and lower, but 
on the Montreal market hogs are hold
ing a strong position with prices some
what advanced.

Eggs are weak and lower. Butter is 
fairly firm, although there are indica
tions for easier tendencies in the near, 
future. Cheese continues to rule in aj

$1.20

85c FATES TOYED WITH is no other way of obtaining it except 
through the bribery of public officials. 

MISSING MILLIONS He is deliberately encouraging the break
ing of many more laws than the Vol- 

e , stead law: he is indirectly responsible
50c rp H.1 £ $3,000,000 Involved for such murders as that of Monk East-

i man. Yet he parades himself as a good 
in Three Remarkably Citizen who is horrified when some half- 

36c . . idiotic creature preaches the overthrow
n-,-.___ „ 1 ne. Lucky Discoveries of the constitution. The constitution can

Choicest Potatoes, a peck. . . Z5c v ______ survive the verbal attacks of the dement-
Half barrel bags . . J... $1.25 Chi April 6-How the fates play- «L.11 cannot surTive the moral degen-

20 lb. pa3 Pore Lard.............$3.99 £>-»-££> todjj- ,
98 lb. beg Star Flow............. $5.S0 thAnneunmment of the engagement of,under 11 would m-an e.entualty.

24 lb. bags................................... $1.49 Miss Marian Stewart, of the Blackstone ' l tVt’c. ,nr, ruw,
AC g f, ,-r p. « , Hotel, to Robert B. Honeyman, jr., of TABLE CONTAINS 100,000 PIECES

tm Cahtonuia Pmeapple, |Ncw York. The announcement came 
Sliced or Grated, only. .. 35c from Mr. and Mrs. Leander H. La- (Ottawa Journal)

ralifnniia PrarKm ■ I Chance. Mr. LaChance is an uncle of A framed picture of an historic in-
. .-J Miss Stewart and her guardian. laid table, a wonderful piece of work
to 'tuc Miss Stewart and her sister, Jeanne, by the late J. A. B. Harmum, of Hull,

39c are daughters of the late John K. Stew- has been presented to the Bytown Mus-
9e art, the founder of the Stewart-Wamer eum by Mrs. J. B. Simpson.

Speedometer Corporation. They inher-1 The inscription on the picture reads 
25c ited from him about $7,000,000. | as inserted in the orignal:—“Bird’s-eye

1 Wk If* P i e Mr. Stewart àied June 1, 1916. Mrs. view of E. B. Eddy’s residence and mam-
1 qt. Wnole Vireen real. . , . IOC Stewart died nine months later. A few moth manufacturing and lumbering es-
CHOICE NEW BUTTER, a

pound, only ....................
Choice New Picnic Hams, a 

pound...............................

are

Cash and carry........... ....
King Cole, Salada or Red

Rose Tea, a pound...........
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. . . 39c 

In 5 lb. lots

80c

A Good Plan.
“Disraeli used to say that although he 

was always forgetting their faces and 
never remembering their names, he had 
no difficulty in being pleasant to his fol
lowers In the house of commons. ‘When 
I meet somebody in the lobby whom I 
don’t know from Adam and I see he ex-

LONGEST TELEPHONE CALL
for Fredericton to «.visit1 (St. Catharine’s Standard)

When a man at the Chateau Laur- I strain of that important pastorate, to- 
ier. Ottawa, called up and talked to a gether with the continued illness of Mrs. 
lady in Vancouver the other evening, Dykeman, has proved too much for his 
he held what is said to be the longest strength, and, acting on the advice of his 
talk over wire in the history of the doctor, he has given up all work for the 
telephone. This sounds reasonable when present in order to prevent a perman- 
it is known that the call was routed via | ent breakdown.
SS ,.NV«JIÏÆ-S1rÆl CONDUCTED I'ftTOO INOUBSTS 

borhood of 4,500 miles. i (London Daily Chronicle)
Nothing could make possible such a ' Dr. Charles Webb Iliffe, who practised 

result but the application to the long medicine in his native city of Coventry 
,r distance lines of all the results of scien- for more than half a century and was 

tlflc research of the past quarter cen- the last of Warwickshire Coroners chosen 
tnry; these include various amplifying bn tile old freeholders’ franchise, died 
devices known only to telephone engin- at his residence, near Coventry, in the 
eering experts, but the fruits of inven- 77th year of his age. In 1881 he was 
tire genius are available and being used elected Coroner, and in his 40 years srr- 

day in just such wonder-provok- vice conducted between 10,000 and 11,-
000 inquests.

ALLANS PHARMACY 
172 King Street West

Gal. tin Apples, only 
Clear Fat Pork, a lb. 
2 qt*. White Beans .

|

days after Mrs. Stewart’s death, Mr. tablishments, Hull, P. Q., executed by 
59c'LaChance received an old valise which,J. A. B. Hannum.”

j she had sent to Chicago a few days be- j This inlaid table was made by him
I fore her death, from Acton, N. C. When ! when he was in the employ of Mr. E.

26c the valise was opened after being care- B. Eddy. Ingenious and skilled in every 
lessly tossed about for a few days, it kind of Woodwork, he began it in 1869, 
was found to contain more than $600,000 and working through the long winter 
in cash and convertible securities. evenings completed it -five years later.

A short time later Mr. LaChance re- Saw it In the Making,
ceived a bill of $7.50 for the rental of a Mr. George H. Milieu, of the E. B.

■ safety deposit box, the existence of Eddy Company, whose residence, “Stan- 
which he had not known. In the box dish Hall.” is on the site of the old 

Cos, Rockland Road and Millidge St, he found a quarter of a million dollars t Eddy residence, remembers this interest- 
M 4167$ M 4168,

Cor. Qty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
M 4565

OPTICAL SERVICEevery 
big ways.

forestell Bros
; in cash. ing piece of work in the making.

At about the same time the clerk in In 1875,, it was exhibited at a fair 
Mr. Stewart’s New York offices rum- held in Ottawa, and in 1876, it was in- 
maged through an old desk for some pa- sured to the value of $4,000, and sent 
pers. He came upon some old deposit to the Centennial Exposition at Phila- 

I slips, which looked significant to him, delphia, where it won high commenda- 
and forwarded them to Mr. LaChance. tion.

; Investigation disclosed almost $2,000,000, The historic table is a large oval one, 
of which nothing had been known, de- standing on a solid carved pedestal, 
posited in seven Chicago banks. Hundred Thousand Pieces.

The wedding of Miss Stewart and Mr. jt contains over 100,000 separate pieces 
Honeyman will take place in New York of 19 different kinds of wood, the shades 
the latter part of this month. of the wood giving the dark and light

effects.
Through the present owner, who is 

residing in the southern States, it is 
hoped to have this historic table placed 
“in trust” in the Bytown Historical 
Museum.

1
!

EXTRA-
IÏÏ SPECIALS5Ë2E 3

rO‘
‘ /

AT

Robertson’s MORAL DEGENERACYa (New York Mail)
The man who thwarts the law of his 

country by buying whiskey knows that 
it has been obtained either under false 
pretences or that it has been stolen ; thereGit Plud Tobacco^

of^fcndprful Value 
d Quality

1 Finest Delaware Potatoes, per

Per half bbL bag
PURE LARD.

,1 23c.
$1.25 The 2 Barkers, Ltdi 5Hl Brown’s Grocery 

Company
T

24c.1 lb. blocks 
3 lb. tins . . 
5 lb. tins . . 
20 lb. pails

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630

70c.
$1.10
$4.25J This list comprises only a few of oui 

many money-saving prices:—
Finest White Potatoes, per peck.... 22c. 
Choice Turnips, per peck..

PURE LARD.

l

/r
86 Brussels SI ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166

SHORTENING.i Va 22»17 c.r 1 lb. block 
3 lb. tins .
5 lb. tins 
10 lb. tins 
California Sliced Peaches only

j ri 47c.1
79c.I 23c.t lb. Blocks 

3 lb. Tins.. 
5 lb. Tins. 
20 lb. Pails

$1.57 69c.I $1.09White Potatoes, a peck........
25c. tin 80 lb. bags ..................................

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.... 75c. 2 cans Pumpkin ......................
5 lb. tin Com Syrup............... 50c. 2 vIb. New Prunes ..................
Strictly Fresh Eggs .... 35c. doz. Oatmeal, per pkg. (Ogilvie’s)
(5c. doz. extra for carrier when 2 cans Old Dutch ....................

delivered. ) 2 qts. White Beans ................
2 tins Libby’s Beans for. . . . 25c. 4 «>• Pufe Marmalade...

arcs'll” TÏlk .Ï ■*£::
pound package.....................  50c. 98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds ..

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 39c. 3% Oatmeal ......................
4 rolls Toilet Paper . ................25c. 2 Lipton’s Jelly ............................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .... 25c. 2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca
2 pkgs. Lux.................................  23c. Fine Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.
2 tins Old Dutch......................25c. Goods delivered all over Qty, Carleton
2 boxes Matches for............... 23c. and Fairville.

25c
3-98$1.45

SHORTENING.25c

VY 16c.25c 1 lb. Blocks...............................................
3 lb. Tins...................................................
5 lb. Tins.................................................
20 lb. Pails...............................................
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam, only.... 70c, 
16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam.... 36c.

Tin Pure Orange Marmalade.
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen.......
Finest Evaporated Apples, per lb... 18c. 
4 Rolls Toilet Paper for 
Shelled Walnuts or Almonds, per lb. 49c. 
Best Bulk Cocoa, 5 lbs. for............... $
6 Cans Com, Peas or Tomatoes... .$1,00
Regular $1.00 Broom only................... 58c.
Fancy Barbadoes Molesses, a gal.. 80c.
20 lb. Bag Rolled Oats, only.............99c.
1 quart Bottle Tomato Catsup.... 35c. 
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb...............50c.

i i 46c.29c
78c.25c 3.25

25c
98c

. 89c.4 lb.35c
35c.$1-65

$6-25 23c.

Cut Plug 
Smoking Tobacco

Hi I b. packet 15
^ Jilb.tin 80c—

25c
3 I 1.0025cf

r 25c
40cfl

i 1i f
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb... 39c.
Best Small Picnic Hams, a lb.............
3 Bars Sunlight, Snowwhite or Com-

f Finest Deleware Potatoes, a peck... 23c
$1.20 26c.T

Half bbL bag Potatoes...............
Best Pure Lard, a lb.................
Best Shortening, a lb............... -
Finest Evaporated Apples, a lb 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a dozen..
2 boxes Matches .........................
Blue Ribbon Peaches, a lb....
2 lb. pkg. Blue Ribbon Peaches.... 50c 
Choice Turnips ........
5 lb. can Corn Syrup
6 cans Corn, Peas or Tomatoes.... $1.00
Liquid Veneer, 50c. size.........
Liquid Veneer, 25c. size ------
Little Beauty Brooms ...........
8 lbs. Onions .............................
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ..........
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour 
5 lb. Oatmeal ...........................

23cRobertson's 27c.fort17c 3 Bars Lifebuoy or Fairy Soap.... 25c.
4 Bars Castile or Toilet Soap............. 25c.
4 Bars Laundry Soap 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour. .$5.85 
24 lb. Bay Royal Household Flour. .$$53 
98 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour 
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour, only 
No. 5 Dtrrable Broom., only..

18c
43c 25c-Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458
11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462

23c

cents 27c
$5.65
$1.2525c

50c 36c.
Satisfaction grarantred or money 

cheerfully, refunded.. Orders delivered in 
City, Carleton, Fairville and Mil lord. 
Orders delivered to East St. John on 
Tuesday and Thursciay.. Orders deliv
ered to Glen Falls on Thursday.

45c

*s
Sun WindCinders
recommended^ solo By- dwgcbism»Optk:iams Sekfor free tre book, murine go. Chicago

23c
80c
25c
35c

$5.65
25ck.

M. A. MALONE
616 Mein Str—i ‘Phone M- 2913 JL*

,5Tb» Wahl
Ad Wa

\

i

DJER KISS TALCUM..........
ENOS FRUIT SALT..............
NUXATED IRON...................
SCOTT'S EMULSION .a.... 
PINK PILLS (Dr. Williams) 
COLOR1TE (For Straw Hats)
SMOKY CITY........................
EGG PRESERVER’.................
EXAMINATION TABLETS .
LINEN ENVELOPES............
STERNO—Canned Heat . . . 
PALM-OLIVE SOAP............

NORWAY PINE COUGH SYRUP 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS . .

29c
q»i,14

PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND. . $1.34
Many More Good Bargains All This Week at r

WASSONS 2 STORES
Main Street and Sydney Street

POOR DOCUMENT
i

1l

}

EVERY DAY THIS WEEK

55P

Sale Specials
ATf

Wassons2Stores

HOT WATER BOTTLES
Regular $1.50 for 89c

2 quart, Red Rubber, Fresh Stock, Guaranteed.

WARREN'S
2 for 25c.Fresh Broiled Lobster ... 

2 lbs. Boneless Cod 
Potatoes...............................

35c.
$220 a bbL, 25c. a peck

473 MAIN STREET.
Goods Delivered.’Phone M. 4508.
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!THE DANCER THE LATE JOHN BURROUGHS
In a rounded dell like a woodland (The Daily Mail and Empire.)

well, John Burroughs, who died ou Tuesday,
Shut in by a wall of trees, was the richest man in the world, accord-

Where the turf is laid like a carpet mg to his own estimate. He had no de- 
made sires that could not be satisfied, and this

To capture the roaming bees, rather than great possessions constitutes
The opaline sun looks down upon riches. One of his friends, Henry Ford,

The forest with warming smile, said that if you offered Burroughs a
And a spider flings his silver strings million dollars in one hand and the sight

I Through the new leaves all the of a new kind of bird in the other he
while. would not hesitate a second before

choosing to glimpse the bird. He was 
On the glisting green where the sun known to the great millions of Amen-

is seen cans as an old man with a white beard
The brighter for circling shade, who had somehow or other the amazing

A dancer turns like a flame that good fortune to know. Thomas Edison
foums and Henry Ford and to make one of a

, _ CWWB-Tiur- a WAV oirr In a fretted chalice laid. party with them when they took an an-
A GRIM STRUGGLE. SEEKING A WAY OUT. White as a pearl are the robes that nual holiday in the woods. Newspapers

__ . f.„. an industrial crisis A Fredericton despatch to the Stand- whirl patiently explained that he was a natur-
Great Britain faces an mausinai cn Round her ^ limbs and breast} alist, but few of the mUlions who gaped

of the first magnitude. The transport ard says: gQ swjft and fleet are her dainty at him and his friends as they were
workers- have unanimously decided to I “Members of the provincial opposi- feet, filmed by the movie boys ever took the
support the striking miners. This sug- tion party’s executive throughout the They scarce break a dais’s rest. trouble^read his ^ooks-^ Nrt ha^a

province have been summoned to a con- moment she stands with out- ' tained the idea’that men like Edison and 
same, in which case industry and trails- ference t0 be held here on Thursday stretched" hands, Ford were honored by the comradeship
portation would be paralyzed. Mr. evening. It was said by opposition A figure of frosen spray of John Burroughs.
Lloyd George stands firm, and insists members of the legislature, this morning, Then away she goes on her silken Friend of the Great
that the rest of the country should not ^ the mceting was called to discuss _ ^ roUndelay. It seems to have been the lifelong ex-
be taxed to subsidize the miners, and one organjzation matters.” Tb shelterinir trees turn in the perienoe of this man to be known rather
spokesman fpr the latter has intimated. Is this the answer to the demand U ^breeze, because of his friendship with other men
that it is owhership of the mines by the tbe gt jobn Standard and others for a And flowerets tiptoe, glancing ,ol[ ow° n„ of
mine-workers they are aiming at A provjncjid party convention? Of course With faces shy, and wond’ring eye, rien .pbe poct and the
very ugly spirit has developed at some the party referred to in the despatch is To ^»tch SPrmgs dariing danC" young man who was later to take his

of the mines, and already much damage the ConserTative party. It is quite im^- ^Caroiyn m. .Lewis in The New York true place in the succession of Thoreau,
appears to have been done by flooding, probable that the meeting is to consider Times. Agassi* and Audobon, llve in

.( refusal Of t„« m,„ lu k„„ pml, Su much dlf- L1GHTOR VEIN .( S.“2uS“

the pumps at work. Military prépara- ference „f opinion has been expressed 1IN uünlEK the Burroughs. He used to roll into the
tions are being made by the government, jQ regard to a provincial convention that Two salesgirls in a department store uttle home soon after breakfast, and 
as well as arrangements to meet the dif- the “machine» doubtless deems it „d- Were discussing life In e*™?- talk with Burroughs while Mr Bur-
_ ... ., , a ,, , , , u. ' io you suppose is the matter with me, roughs went to church. Burroughs usuflculty whicli would be caused by visablc to have a family conference be- my>ay? just 8ick of Uvin’,” said ;l]ly wanted to talk about poetry, but
break-down of the food transportation fore ^ iion8 are turned loose in the i)ne Said the other: “I am too. Take Whitman preferred that his young friend
service. The country seems to be set- larger arena. The Moncton Times will ' it from me, we need something esthetic should tell him about the birds and the 
tling itself down for a struggle that must hard, approTe of this method of doing > our lives ’ “For Pete’s'sake, what is trees among which he loved to spend 

8 i„i,, and if both sides . . , .. i that?” “Esthetic? Why, you poor fish, iong hours in country rambles. B,,r"
lat ’ .... business, for it says: | it>s putting perfume in your bath water, roughs contended that Roosevelt was a

stand firmly on their present ground it “When the much-discussed Conserva- and things like that” competent naturalist and defended him
will be a struggle fraught with great convention in New Brunswick is ------------when he went to war with the nature |
hardship for all classes of the people. lld it should be caUed in the name “The trouble with the motion picture,” fakirs. Roosevelt once said that it was

7 Ï XT t , iheral Conservative said the critic, ‘is that it does not bring a good things for his country that Bur-
of the National Liberal Conservât! e ^ the thrilling power of the human roughs had lived, and added that nobody
Party, so that any member of parlia- voice>. should want any greater praise,
ment from this province—be he known “It doesn’t, eh!” exclaimed the emi- 
as Liberal or Conservative—supporting nent producer. “You ought to come 
the Meighen administration, and his I over to our studio and hear the stage 

, ,, _ , .. . . director and the stars bawling one an-
friends, can attend and participate in 0ther out"

; the deliberations of the convention.”
The Conservative party has lost its 

grip in provincial affairs, and is divided 
in relation to federal matters. Tomor-

on should

. ÇÇe (Spgpinq tglnte» ay6 World Babbitt MetalIt
ST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 6, 1021.

1
«

imm.

m

General Machine Shop, Mill and Foundry Use 

Or Any Place Where a Good Babbitt is Required 

PRICE 25c. LB. NET.
We know “World” Babbitt Metal to be a good Babbitt, and will give you satis

faction, even if you are paying a high price for other Babbitt metal.________________

For

do thegests that the railway men may

McAVITY’S 11-17 
Kin* St.Phone 

M. 2540

UÎÙREgf: Beautify Your Home Yith Muresco
MURESCO is ready for use after mixing with boiling 

water. Can easily be second-coated Does not show laps. 
Will not rub off. Anyone can do Murescomg, its so sim
ple and easy. It makes a Sanatary job, too. Supplied in

WHITE AND 18 TINTS

as a
•cr

\

Muresco Tinte are restful and lend themselves to harmonious 
color schemes.vCcome sooner or WE RECOMMEND AND SELL

MOORE’S PURE LINSEED OIL HOUSE PAINTS
For Interior and Exterior Use.

«
«S

uc Efite&bon & âithjox, St&
—.......... street

the COMMUNITY SPIRIT.
address delivered bc- -fWrote Like Emerson.

John Burroughs would have been 
eighty-five years old had he lived an
other week. He was born in New "York 
state, the son of a farmer, and he him
self was a farm boy until in thirst of 
education he became a school tçaclier to 
earn the money for a university course.
He showed an intense interest in nature 
from the time he began to notice any 
thing, and as a lad he was locally noted 
for his understanding of bees and frogs 
and birds. He developed a keen interest 
in literature as he grew older, and the 
first things he wrote, which were pub
lished by James Russell Lowell in the 
Atlantic, were so suggestive of Emer- 

that the editor thought they surely 
must have been lifted, and later con
fessed that he had earnestly reviewed 
Emerson’s works to find from whence 
they had been stolen. He was unable 
to prove plagiarism and the essays 
published. Subsequently some <f them 
were attributed to Emerson, vhieh was 
ho mean compliment to a writer not far 
out of his ’teens.
An Interpreter of Nature.

But thinking it over, Burroughs con
cluded that he would have to get the 
“Emerson musk out of his clothes,” and 
thereafter instead eof discussing abstrac
tions he wrote about things he knew — 
stone fences, haying, appies and chick
ens. He made the discovery, which .every 

_ - „, other author has made, that it doesn’tIT I IITIâirnn nnniZ matter so much what you write aboutA I Alu I Vurnr Hill.A as it matters how you write about it
fl I Til 1 I II LIU UUUIV People may not he interested in spiders,

„ . , , ' " , M | for instance, but few people wbb ever
There are now more than one hundred | pick up Fabre’s book on spiders >111 fail

and sixty boys in the South End Boys’ -------------- to finish it. The book is as fascinating
had been established in various parts of club. It has outstripped the older club Recent Fire More Serious as any novel. John Burroughs could
the city it, preference to one or two large in that respéct because it has better Indicated BV MaSertinck wrote a tait ta2! He^wfs

parks. When industries developed which quarters. It is a fine thing to have a * not a great naturalist in the scholastic
required considerate female labor,, steps well-equipped boys’ club linked up with First Reports sense. He was not a discoverer. ”
were taken to have manufacturing enter- a neighborhood playground, as in the was not even a, cataloguer- No new spe-
prise which would provide employment south end of the city. When present çies was discovered by him. He was an
for male heads of families and men gen- conditions are compared with those of, The «^^tin^Grempi^wMe in iiv^with whom one wild more great-
erally. This arrangement had worked , four years ago the people in that section ^rtH^'werp was morePSerfous than ly enjoy a stroll in the woods,

out advantageously, as Peterboru liad C|an realize what the devoted labors of a was indiCated by the first reports re- x Strong Anti-German, 
suffered little from unemployment except few men in a community may accom- ceived on this side. According to , „ _ .
tor a short period during the past p,ish. The great east end playground is “Canada,” published in London, the fire sal^“ ^ ?hi^ we ev^r havî heaîd
winter.” another instance . But why do not the, was not «^‘^ed^un^-.^dhm- ***** “Well,” said

One gathers from this recital that the many come to the aid of the tow? efinally sunk alongside the wharf. Henry Ford, “he used to wonder what
Citisens of Peterboro believe In having •$><»<$>■» There was no cargo on board her at ' J* was like beyond, and I suppose ewi
the best available men in their town the time, as she had been undergoing Jshllb°earin«n6Thfre will be birds
council, and that there is a fine com- Halifax Chron.de: “New York de- ^ at the Belgian port si*e the ttre John B^oughsîs - bids and
nlunity spirit which not only keeps the ^tches report that Urge orders are be- middle of January Although as a^- trees.„ His love of nature did not Ulll I 1011
council up to its work hut is continually jing received in the United Stetes for M^y from th^ sai^g prevent turn being keenly interested in
promoting welfare work along commun-' American coal for shipment to Great ^ „„ announcement has as yet been “mn”eftS“s ofThe Greaï ---------

ity lines. The grouch has no standing Britain. If t e n s coa miners s ne de b the company as to her future He wa3 among the fir3t to raise Will Arrive Oil
in Peterboro. What a fine thing it is continues for any length of time there disposal. Occur'ng a^ auc!‘ a ‘,mCf his voice for the Allies. In 1917 he . , nffi ; i R „
when the people of a community get | ought to be an opportunity for our own beginm^ ^^^L^idLble wrote a letter to the New York Tribune partitions for Official Recep-

together to promote its interests in every bo^e7 emergent they ^convenience to use^ntrtlde made in modern Germany tionS—Eighteen in Party.
particular from civic administration to ’ ,, ,, . . . , bavc had Partially rearrange their ,f j know it j wiU faVor the exclusion __________
individual welfare. might be, would at all events assist m su^er schedule. of the German language and literature

relieving the present situation. The idle] The Grampian, of 10Æ55 gross tons, from our schools and coueges. I would London, March 22—(Associated Press 
ships of the Merchant Marine probably was built at Glasgow in 19{” f°r the expel every unnaturalized German from by Mail)—The Crown Prince of Japan 
might be pressed into service as coal ,AUan M"6* .laîer r this country. We do not want their is expected to arrive at Portsmouth on

b. , , something to earn f uPlt.of îh *Y? d P?fi ^ i deas or their methods.” These words the morning of May 9, and will be met
carriers and thus do something to earn way-s fleet when the companies amal- became nationally famous as “John Bur- on behalf of the king by the Pnnce of

gamated. This liner had already suffer- rQ bs> piedge,” to which many thous- Wales, who will accompany him to Lou-
ed a serious accident on July 9th, 1919, afids ^ Amcricans subscribed. There don. For three days the crown prince
when on a voyage from Montreal to wag no better American than John Bur- will be the guest of King George tt

It is now settled that a plebiscite will Liverpool she collided with a large ice- rougbs. There remains no American Buckingham Palace, and-for a week suo-
be taken soon on the question of the iin- , be,rR 45 miles ofl Cape Race, t he ves- writer wbose works, so far as one is sequently he will - be the guest of the

_tat. linunr int- New Brunswick sel’s stera was flatten®d {(" a dlst“Çe able of judging, are destined to oc government,
portation of liquor into New Brunswick. of twenty feet. Two stewards were kiU- lo' r remembered. The place of residence for the royal
That it will result in a large majority ed as a result of the impact, their bodies ° .— ------ -— visitor has not yet been decided. There
against such importation is certain, if the being found among the rains. Other DIOCESAN W. A. will be three banquets given in his hon-
friends of prohibition recognize their minor casualties were reported, but the At a meeting of the diocesan W. A. or, one by the king at Buckingham Pal- 
,„.v tl> y.. nobs 760 passengers and 300 members of the ,n Trinity clmrch schoolroom, yesterday, ace on the night of his arrival one uy
duty and go to the po crew miraculously escaped. That the Rev Canon R. A. Armstrong gave an the Prince of Wales and one by the Bnt-

<#<$>*' Grampian did not then suffer the fate jnspiring address on the Easter message" jsh government. There will also be a
. of the Titanic, with considerable loss of ^at was first given to women. Mrs. banquet and reception at the Guildhall.

Many of Vancouver^ unemployed are jjfe> was believed to have been due to ^ j Roberts, recording secretary, sub- Un the part of the Japanese there will 
being sent to the prairie farms where the decision of the captain to strike the | mRted a report, and the resignation of be a banquet and reception by the era- 
men are needed. This helps the city and iceberg bow on instead of taking a' Mrs Charles Coster, who has been Leaf- bassy and entertainments by the Japan 
t,.„ —untrv at the same time. Farmers dancing blow on the side. Although ,ct seeretary for twelve years, was ac- Society and the Japanese colony. Aftcr-
the country at the same time, farmers ^ fntire forepart 0f the ship was fe ted. It Was announced that Miss ward the prince will make a tour of the^
should have less difficulty in getting help smashed in above the water line she was Harris Qf Egypt, will be the mis- provinces. He is expected to be in this
this year, even at a reduced wage. undamaged below, and eventually made sjonary speaker at the annual meeting, country about three weeks, and, it is

<$><$><»» the port of St. John’s Nfld., under her Mrs. q c. P. McIntyre, treasurer, re- thought, will tlien visit France and otuer
own steam. ported, and Mrs. W. D. Forster an- countries oil the continent.

nounced two new life memberships, Miss l'he prince’s official party will number 
Muriel Fairweather of Rothesay and eighteen in addition to servants and val-
Miss Mary G. Otty of C-age.town. The ets. With the Crown Prince will come
Dorcas secretary, Mrs- John Hay, told prince iKan In, a member of the imper-

A conference of the Canad'an Council of a bale of supplies having been sent ial family, who was selected by the em- 
of Immigration was held in Ottawa yes- to an Indian school. Miss Portia Me peror to accompany his son, Count 
if w m Hon J .-X Calder pres- Kenzic reported for the Junior W. A Cliinda, member of the pnvy council and 
'Hpnthe nrivv council in the’ chair. Mrs. Frederick Foster for' the Little former ambassador in I»-idon ; General 
The meeting droit w"th the proposals Helpers, Mrs. Clara Schofield as E. C. Nora, in charge of the prince’s military 

bv'^lnf immi^ti» of women from D. treasurer, and Mrs. W. D. Forster education; Viscobntlnye grand ch_m-
r . «rjtiin to Canada No decision and Mrs. Heber Vroom also submitted berlain; Viscount I suchi>a, chamber 

some Boston builders has caused trouble. Great Britain to Lamma. sed reports- Mrs. J. L. Harrison told of t lain; Mr. Saionji, master of ccremomro;
graceful condition. The people who use The open shop is a live issue in the ‘ > ,,overnnie.it’s scheme arrangement of the annual meeting pro- the seeretary of the Tokio Foreign Of-
City Road, paved last year, and Prince LTnited States and is vigorously resisted ()f assjsted passages to tlie women of gramme. Mrs. G. A- Kuliring presided, flee, naval and military ai e e cainp=, 
William street, appreciate what a good by the members of the unions. | «"tain and .^-stions of grants ^ w c T' meeting yesterday “The'kinTh'^'appointcd the following

^ ^ hostek themrelvesP Among those pres- was opened with a devotional service attaches to the royal Japanese party
hostels themsel *■ g„ «arold led by Mrs. Marv Seymour. Mrs. J. during the prince’s stay in England:

The outlook for building operations ^ John and Mrs. William Blanche Card of Dorchester, provincial Admiral the Hon Sir Stanley Colville,
helTf “Y” secretary, wrote suggesting that the first naval A. D. C. to the king; General

Mrs ’ Barton " colored, of Acaoiaville, young people’s work of tlie society Sir Charles Monro, A. D. C., general to 
near Di-bv n’ S had a narrow escape should be linked witli the C. G. I. f. the king, late commander-in-c.nef in 
from brine burned to death yesterday work and Mrs. J. D. Seely and Mrs. R. India; Captain Sir B. Godfrey Faussett, 
when the house to which she was ’con- D. Christie were appointed a committee equerry to the king, and Messrs. Lamp- 
fined by paralysis took fire. The alarm to bring the matter before the C. G. I. T. son and Ashton Gwatkm of the Foreign

___.. „ was given and Lloyd Barton ,a boy who secretary in St.John. Ihe meeting office.
Let us hope the erection of a new ^ g dashed into the house and I voted $10 to the fund for milk for needy

The discussion in OtUwa on tne rail-1 municipal building in St. John, if it can- got tbe old ’lady out just in time. The mothers and children Mr^s {Seymour JWQjp
rav ^,^,t.on i - not throwing mneli light not be done this year, will not be long house was totally destroyed and there reported on visiting th iiljju'

- . was no insurance on it.
n the hiuaieui, ncut

According to an 
fore the Kiwanis Club of Ottawa last 
week by Mr. G. N. Gordon, M. P., the j 
town of Peterboro presents an example 
of progressive citizenship which is 
worthy of emulation. A report of .the

*

Necessarily So
“I wonder if they take children in 

these apartments.”
“They must. Some of the rooms 

ain’t big enough for a grown person.”

An Easy Soultion
“You could never marry money with

out love, could you now, Daphne?”
“N—no. But I love money.”

address says:—
“With regard to Peterboro’s develop- . ___ , . .

ment, Mr. Gordon declared that special row’s con erence m Fredenrt. 
attention had been given to public health b= interesting. We are not tolh by whom 

features, that efforts bad beta guided to R "as ca t 
insure the balancing of a demand for labor 

that prominent business and profesu Of continuation schools a manual 
sional men of the city had been encour- jgsued by the Ntw York Board of Edu- 
aged to hold public office. A number catjon says. “Tbe continuation school is, 
of the shrewd business men constituted ^ a gocial laboratory in which

SSiss.’SisMffiSSsKisysbeen elected to the council. The people an(] girls is analyzed, with a view
had every confidence in the ability and development 6f such special abili- - „ ^ke the Dodo,
integrity of these men «^ supported ^ ag are revealed, and to the correction 7a^r "^ myself on' theTsclr^

them in their decisions. The ord f ; of deficiencies. The continuation school of another hypothesis.’’ 
f office-seeker had been largely eliminated. not so much to convey information “Indeed !” returned Mrs. Newrich, a

The physicians of Peterboro gave their. ^ to afford „ opportunity for one to re- little doubtfully, “I had an Idea they 
services at regular intervals for the treat-1 ^ himgelf to himself in the light of <lu,te exbnct" “ Boston Tra”'
ment of patients in hospitals who could j h_g faUureg and 3UCCesSe»-on his own|Smpt‘ 
not readily pay for this service, and a and on the job set for him In the 
better babies’ clinic had proved to be »; vocaUonal 
valuable feature. Inspection of milk was 
rigidly carried out, and there was a pub
lic health bureau which undertook vari-

Who’s To Blame?
Mrs. X—Good gracious I Our daugh

ter has eloped with your typewriting
son

\
were

The work re
volves around the vocational and home 
life of the boy and girl, and seeks to 
mould a more social American citizen.” 

« ♦ ♦ ♦ous measures to improve the living con
ditions. The expenses for this bureau 

raised through Jie holding of anwere
annual motor show. Small playgrounds

He

here the three local branches of the League of the Cross, a.Catholic Temper- 
PROPOSE HAVING THEIR ance Society, have decided to appoint

OWN LIQUOR INSPECTOR their own inspector. They propose to 
Glace Bay, N. S., April 6—Dissatisfied pay his salary, only asking the town au- 

in which the Nova thnrities to give him the necessary legalwith the manner 
Scotia Temperance Act is being enforced powers.PRINCE 10 VISIT

“WlivHI imlcsl ikeANevCar!
«TUST what they are all saying. I was ashamed to take the shabby old J car out last fall, but since I gave it a coat of BERRY BROTHERS 
AUTO COLOR VARNISH I am proud of it. There is nothing like Berry 
Brothers Varnish for imparting a beautiful, lasting enamel 
finish—dust-proof and weather-proof. The work is very 

easy and the varnish dries overnight.”
Folder, milk full iiatructieul on reçues).

May 9—Pre-

Wi
«9 '■ >/Walker rill., Ontario

Makers M Updd Granite, Ihe World's test floor vandsh.Before the wholesale house of Turn- 
bull & Co. ceased to do business in MffliWard street, and for years afterward Mr.
Joseph F- Merritt was a familiar figure their keep.” 
in the neighborhood of South Wharf.
Mr. Merritt was also interested in the 
building of vessels at Moss Glen, and a 
number of citizens still recall a pleasant

oj
irtj B'inifltr

i_,8h.r Brotiiehs j
«g ?day when they went on his invitation to 

the launching of the barken tine Anti.la 
and voyaged on her down the lovely 
Kennebeccasis to a wharf at theTiead of. 
the harbor. Mr. Merritt was also inter
ested in a modem match factory erected 
at Moss Glen, but later destroydd by 
fire. He loved a business venture for its 
own sake, and was never happy in idle- 

His old friends and associates en-

VÏ
%|

ness.
tertain the kindliest memories of him.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.The paving this year of Douglas ave
nue, Brussels street and the Marsh road 
to the One-Mile House will add im
mensely to the comfort of tlie citizens 
and at the same time add very materi-

Lord Curzon mildly suggests to Unde----------' ■
Sam that he should adopt the same MORNING NEVv S 

policy regarding oil interests in man- 
ln | dated territory in the east as in the 

1 neighboring state of Mexico. The point 
I may be well taken.

Offers ihe Security of the 
Largest and Wealthiest Fire 
Office in the World.

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON,

OVER THE WIRES
ally to the mileage of paved streets 
St. John. This work has long been 
deferred. It is important that the great 
roads entering the city should be in good | 
condition. Both Douglas avenue and q-be employment of non-union men 
Brussels street have long been in a dis-!

<$><$.<$><$>

provincial agents.

street surface means.
r &

The Cat.ho.ic societies of Glace Bay 
are not sat.isfield with the enforcement 
of the prohibitory law there, and will 
pay the salary of an inspector of their 

if the town council will give him

in the United States shows some im
provement. Whether there will be any 
improvement in the demand for lumber 
remains to be seen.

All Kinds - Herd and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJJHCOALown
the necessary legal authority. Here is *><$>*

» hint for societies ehewhere.
<a> <%?«>• <fi- Tbo Want

Ad War
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Nothing Could be Betteri -ifg 
V t-yf

Than these Silk Middy Blouses, made in the short Balkan 
style of fine white Habutae Silk. The short sleeves, sailor col
lar and silk laced front are very effective. Specially priced in 
all sizes at $4.35.

VOILE BLOUSES are being shown in almost unlimit
ed variety. One very smart style is made with a T uxedo front — 
and vestee of fancy lace at only $3.15.

The popular round neck styles with kimono sleeves and 
embroidered front sell at $2.00, while the short shimmy style 
with embroidered fronts comes at $2.00 to $2.75.

CREPE-DE-CHENE—Exceptional value? are shown 
in this lovely fabric in such colors as flesh, white and maize. 
Round and square necks all prettily embroidered at $3*98 
and $4.98.

newest styles in georgette and
SHANTUNG PONGEE at prices to suit all pockets. 
Come in and see them.

V
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F. A. DYKEMAN CO.
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Are You Ready?
but twice a year. The facilities gained 
by the extension of railways and, later, 
the founding of the winter port, with the 
consequent development of water trans
portation in all directions, have bene- 
fitted none more than Manchester, Rob
ertson, Allison, Limited, in the exten
sion of their trade.

Invested in Local Industries.

Other causes than these, however, have 
contributed to give the big mercantile 
house the prominent and almost unique 
position it occupies today in the mari
time provinces- The men who founded 
it, by their sterling character, industry 
and sound business methods, won the 
confidence of the public and this has 
proved one of their greatest assets. This 
attitude has been mutual and as the 
firm prospered they invested heavily in 
local industries, in this way helping to 
build up the province which has made 
their business. The house has always 
been to the front in all good works for 
the uplift and benefit of the community. 
Today the name of M. R. A. Ltd., is a 
household word throughout the lower 
provinces and the business stands as 
one of the city’s finest monuments to 
the value of clean business methods and 
the soundness of the principle of the 
square deal. • "

Established The Year
Before Confederation

Young Women’s Expendi
tures Equal What Grand
mothers Spent on House
hold—Men and Marriage.

Many invitations are out for Receptions, 
at Homes and Balls during the next Ten days, 
and if you will look in bur windows you will 
be assured one St. John store has made pro
vision for your feet.

Exclusive shoes and ornaments. • x

“Our young women are spending as 
much today on personal dress and 
decorations as their grandmothers 
spent upon the household, and their 
demands are becoming so great that 

unable to contemplate

%

House of Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited, Founded in 1866, 
Though Attaining the Dignity of Over Half a Century of 

Growth and,Strength Has Lost None of The 

Enthusiasm and Vigour of Youth

young men are
marriage. The rate of living is high, 
it by reason of prices, but because 

-standard of living has gone up 
that there la nothing left for the 

works of charity and helping the poor, 
or for the spread of Christ’s kingdom,” 
said Bishop Farthing, in the course of his 
Easter message In Christ Church Cathe
dral, Montreal, which was crowded to

Bishop Farthing, who made a call 
to personal service and greater seal in
place of prevalent laxity, spoke in part I a f m I fb Egl * •___J

^incX'li^Bonof Wc?andr1igüthât U/51 f O T H I 1 F V X> IcICl HQ
which differentiates our religion from || UK>VI K/UI ¥ \jL KlIJillW Over half a century of activity in the ' So well did the firm prosper that in a

'todayt^auseG^d In Christ hZ rilled m •• m ^ business life of St John; a rise from a short time it was decided necessary to

our manhood above sin and death, and LlltiltEQ small beginning to a position of com- move into more commodious quarte-s
has brought us to life over which sin •rflUMbVM v mending influence, and a business which and larger premises were secured in
and death can havp no power. We rwiww e* WT*1 TT* C2 TP today ranks as one of the leaders among Market Square. A business In which ... , , , ,,
thank God in these/days for thethous- THREE ST ORES ST bigger Canadian houses, wholesale expansion seemed to be the order of the . retal1 departments also kept call-
ands of people amongst us who are , „ , , ., , , . . . ing for more room and the large build-striving toreach Ji to attain life and J and retail; such is the record of the day, soon demanded even more space jng two doors above the main entrance,
are giving themselves to serve others. firm of Manchester Robertson Allison, and a more commanding location, and so well known in eariier days as housing
There are many thousands amongst us Limited, which now is celebrating its go it was that a third move was-made, the T. B. Barker drug business, was business was incorporated, the senior
—and in increasing numbers—who are — — gfty.flfQ, anniversary. and the firm entered the principal retail secured and incorporated in the e.st

v,oJÏQn Wo V ELOPEMENT DELAY „„ 1M„ m „„ Kin,tea,-J«* r k!S .SZ ÏÏJÎÏÏ
God. Yet on the other hand, is it not Vy^H3X113.11 VY 31 TTUrppr T PD STTTrmP « a T ZZ °ver what .s still the mam building of ,d ^ c. Flood & Sons,a Md fact that there are thousands - IMt'MLLEU SUICIDE before Confederation, a modest store their establishment. was purchased and remodelled to suit
amongst us who, In spite of all that we TT TZ , 1 | --------- ; with a thirteen foot frontage, was open* 0j ,77 Stopped Near By. their purpose, being connected in the rear
h«e passed through ^ the last few IIU-TU JXllltîU Young Man Held Fof MUT- ed in Prince William street. An equal- which wiped ™th the ^ buildings. Another addi-

■%rs. are not living or trying to live the * iv mndest sien in the front window in- lne sreat ’ , tion was made by the construction of a
"rist life, who profess and call them- . , /Jer Savs Girl Drank Poison /____ 1 ,. . ... ,, . .. out nearly the entire city was stopped Tery large building fronting on ChipmanChristians, but Christ has no (Canadian Press Despatch.) ’ Y formed the passing but a few yards to the south of the M. j Hill, which contains offices and most ...

power over their lives. Instead, they Ottawa, April 5—Captain J. A. Le- m JJ1S Presence , young men, who were already known as establishment, and their business of the shipping and packing departments, 1 the firm still alive and two °‘ I1| S
ire serving and ministering to self and loyer, M.C„ of Ottawa, has been killed in \ , T 'men of experience in the dry goods busi- & A' , , „Lto greatly facilitating the handling of goods acbvdy engaged in the management of
seeking their own profit and pleasure, an aeroplane accident at Camp- Borden, Corunna. Mich., April 6-That Lucy had embarked on a venture of their was one of the few wluch able * and giving practically an unbroken con-, >ts affairs was a record most unusual and
The ordinary pleasures of lifesooo pall according to Information received here Whittum, 19-year-old Durand girl took , . ., keep going, thus preserving their record necyon from Germain street to Prince probably without parallel m the * y
upon such people, so that they must seek today. Details of the accident are lack- her life when told their marriage was to ownandwere J"?7'*' of uninterrupted progress. WUliam street of the mercantile life of the Dominion,
somethin* more sensational something ing. be delayed last Wednesday, was the customers with merchandise of the high-
startling ° bold and out of the conven- Captain Leloyer made an enviable rec- statement made to Shiawasse County an- est quality. demands of a continually grow- Customer8 Semi-Annual Visits. Only within the past few weeks the
Starmng, nota ana ou o „rd in the Canadian air forces in the thorities by Forest Higgins, 22, who is M . . . . Th,el,"™>an"“„ m£le more room The record of the firm has been one passing away of one of the founders,

great war and was officially credited with held here on a charge of murder in con- ™s was the inception of a business biisi ss , buildi i^Gemmin of continued progress. The house has Mr. James F. Robertson, brought about 
Parties on Sunday* crashing seven enemy planes. A widow nection with the girl’s death, according which, during the last «fty-five y,cars rti thé refr was taken grown with the city. In the old days the first break in the almost lifelong
Fames on »unoa> children survive. to R. E. Matthews, prosecutor. Higgins has grown to such that the 8t^ con^oting in Urn ™ g vessel* ^ railway association of the three men, who us

-Youth brought up under these In- ---------------- 111 and Miss Whittum had met at the fav- firm’s name is a household w«wd over and remodelled for the carpet communl4tion was still undeveloped, young clerks fifty-five years ago, start-

ïrxr-KÆ girl arrested
“ - -• Marsaret Taken to Xï SÆ “• “ “* «* ^

The speaker mentioned certain in- . , 01. * ft m her had waned. \
stances of this type, and said that those Fredericton by Onenll “In the clearness of the night, just 
brought up in such religious ignorance , after I had climbed the fence near our
were the first to say they did not believe UaWtÜOme. favorite trysting place, I could see her v
in religim and tiiat it was old-fashioned. ______ place a bottle to her lips,” Higgins quot-
Someone in conversation had recently Margaret Long, wanted In York ed. “I ran to her side and knocked the
declared that no one dreamed of keeping rounty on a charge of infanticide, was hottie from her hands, but before I could 
Lent nowadays and that no one thought arre8t'd hcre yesterfay by Sheriff J. B. M=k it beyond her reach she had picked 
of going to service in the evening. “Par- Hawthorne of Fredericton, and taken >*• “P an^ <?ra‘ne^ contents. In an
tics are given on Sunday at the very to Fredericton last night. On Monday other Instant .«he had fallen to the ground 
hour of church service, which shows of week sheriff Hawthorne went to [aÇe downward. I felt her still, warm
that there is no thought of going to jyjcAdam to take her into custody, only body, and satisfied she was dead, ran
church that evening.” said the Bishop. to that she had left the evening he- home. .
'Or they flock to the theatres and shows, fore for SL John. He arrived hcre on ! Higgins declared he was convinced sus-

aywhere for amusement, andvl venture the noon train on Tuesday and. with the picion would rest upon him had he re
say that the greatest ignorance of the aid of Detective Patrick Biddiscombe, ported the affair to the police and that 

fundamental truths of our religions is to Mijs ljaa was located at the home of .a fear of the consequences impelled him 
be found amongst those supposed to be reIative on tbe West Side and placed to run from the scene without offering
educated, but who are simply seeking under arrest assistance to the girl.
their own selfish desires. --------------- - ■■■ 1 — She was found, still alive, It was said,

“Let us look at the world around us, '» o^-rp'NJT'T'PTf' some time later, by the crew of a pass-
the call of the day,” concluded the Bis- ‘3V-*U-uL> 1 ______ ing train. County authorities declared
hop. “The world is facing what I feel FARMERETTE that had medical aid, been obtained
is one of the gravest crises, one far more «arlier, death might have been averted-
perplexing than that we faced six years Guelph, Ont., April 8—Miss S. I. Chase,.) Prosecutor Matthews declined to say 
ago. Unless the world accepts and puts of Greenwich (N.S.), who will be grad- tonight what effect Higgins’ statement 
into action the principles of Christ, there uated with a full B. S. A. at the end W0uld have on the investigation. His
will be great changes around us. If the of the present college term here this arraignment had been set for tomorrow,
people of Christ will today heed his call spring, will be the first lady student to 
and give themselves to doing his will obtain the degree of Bachelor of Agri- 
and fulfilling his purpose, then the world culture at the Ontario Agricultural Col- 
will be saved by the gradual changing of lege. Miss Chase took two years of her 
men’s minds, and a brighter day will be course at the agricultural college at 
ushered in by evolution and not by revo- Truro (N.S.)
lution.” ~ She has specialised In horticulture.

Spring 1921 Prices

SEE THEM

\

\
large building hi Market Square was 
purchased. Warehouse accommodations* 
became a necessity and a building on 
Prince William street was taken over.

About thirty years ago, when the

partner. James Manchester, retired from 
the firm and at that time a few of the
older employes were given an interest in 
the business.

To have arrived in 1916 at the golden
anniversary of the founding of the busi- 

with the three original members of'nessselves

/

Our Annual Celebration
Saturday, April 9:h, to Saturday, April 16th

We have left behind us fnany successful years, thanks to the generous support of St 
John shopping public. To show our appreciation and commemorate this achievement we 
are going to offer in this sale all our large stocks of new Spring merchandise which are just 
the things you most desire right now for your Spring wardrobe, at very opportune prices for 
this seven days of selling.

em
Facsimile of Advertisement 

in 1862,
RECENT DEATHS

Many friends will regret to leant of 
the death of WillUm H r„x which oc
curred at the residence of his son, A. B. 
Cox, 381 Ludloi^ street, West at. Julio, 
on Tuesday evening at 7.30, after two 
weeks’ illness of heart trouble. He leaves 
two sons, William H. of West Medford, 
Mass., and A. E. of West St. John, and 

daughter. Mrs. George M. Smith of 
Providence, R. L

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
S

)

A Bit of History Rememberi 9
No. 4,

NORTH SIDE MARKET SQUARE,

>A0K17 =D®!K1K], IS..®,

this is not an ordinary price- 
cutting affair on a few special lines 
but an all round “something on 

purchase” for the seven

The “London House” was started In 
1831 by Mathew Holds worth and Thos. 
Daniel, both coming from London In 
1830, under the firm of Holds worth & 
Daniel and name of the “London House.” 
They were burnt out in the great fire of 
1839—Mr. Holds worth being killed dur
ing the fire by falling down a hatch in 
the warehouse. After this Mr. Thos. 
Daniel bought land on Market Square 
and built store and warehouse, there he 
carried on business until 1847 when he 
retired and was succeeded by his 
nephew, Mr. Thos. W. Daniel—and the 
firm name becoming T. W. Daniel & Co. 
Mr. John Boyd was taken into partner
ship in 1852 and the firm was subse
quently changed to Daniel & Boyd, who 
did a very large wholesale and retail 
business, at one time their yearly sales 
reaching the sum of nearly $2,000,000.00J 
At the time of the great fire in 1877 they 
lost very heavily through large credit 
accounts given to firms in the city. The 
retail portion of their business was 
bought out by F. W. Daniel, son of 
Thos. W. Daniel of Daniel & Boyd in 
1889 and this is the present “London 
House” which has been carried on with 
increasing favor _and prosperity ever 
since.

one

The St. John-Carieton ferry Ludlow, 
on its 5.40 trip from Carleton on Mon
day evening ran into Thorne’s wharf, 
causing damage to one of the knees on 
the starboard side of the boat, while the 
force of the impact tore away some of 
the timbers from Thome’s wharf and 
broke several cabin windows. The cause 
of the collision was the failure of the 
engines to reverse at the required time.

every
business days, April 9th to April 
16th.

‘V

!il!

( 8V, T. W. DANIEL & CO.

A*—

ocroixua 09 How we are enabled to gbe
such wonderful values.

By Special Prices secured from 
manufacturers carrying on during 
dull times.

By turnover; splendid lines of 
Spring merchandise sold at. 

very low margin for the period of 
one week.

BRITISH, FRENCH. ARB AMEHtOAl

MERCHANDIZE,<61 nf Are constantly receiving by Steamers and Peek* Stipe:

gaiitî’ g ms Ifottràls, ie ill ty gttotsl State,
SHAWLS, MANTLES, VISITES,

FURS, Ç1LOVE8, HOSIERY,
Ribbons, Laces, and Muslin Work,

, saaaaou, wtl' aniae,
SILKS, SATINS, CRAPES, VELVETS, *

linens, Cottons, Flannels, Blankets,
BROADCLOTHS. KERSEYMERES, 8ATI1ETT8, VESTUBS,

TICKS, DENIMS, DRILLS,

3j Modem\MfingKing, |SSS3
—One of Our Specialties quajjty. fine workman
ship; the satisfaction of knowing you are buying some
thing good—all these are reasons why prospective 
grooms buy wedding rings here.
We carry a fall line of the newest style* in plain and engraved gold, 
white gr.ld, platinum and diamond set. Thcpc are a'I seamless 
gnpH* ^ highest gustily. Oat paces we saws/s t^au

I
it new

i »!

The Economical Car in First Cost, 
Upkeep and Service 

1921 models now in our show» 
rooms, 300 Union street 

Call and look them over.

T
31 FERGUSON & PAGE1 FI41 King Street :31 ’ jfqyywffi, Damasks, Threads, and Trimedsgs ef all Jdsds,The Jewelers

DANIELJk OPEN EVENINGS vQA8rara, ®ziiu®®o,e, wiasw wuee*
COTTON WASP*, fcCn *0.We sell genuine Ford parts. j

ROYDEN FOLEY ,
Ford Dealer,

’Phone 1338. 300 Union Street

Also, in the Wholesale Department win be femnl,

BONNETS, flowers, feathers, BOOTS & SHOES,
With s large variety in

millinery and fancy goods

London House

if!hüCommunity Silver Plate I
m

v'
WM1

ItoLEYSl
PREPARED

IHre Clay]
Adam and Patrician Patterns

We can supply Full Sets or Odd 
Pieces as desired

1 f! I!

• ■*!!
Mrs. G. D. Scarborough. Mrs. John 1Î. 
Moore and Mrs. W. B. Tennant. Mrs. 
Fenwick Fraser was the convener for the 
dance arrangements and an orchestra of 
four pieces provided an excellent pro
gramme. Presiding at the pouring in 
the afternoon were Mrs. J. Pope Barnes 
and Mrs. J. H. Frink and in the evening 
Mrs. E. A. Schofield and Mrs. R. H. 
Anderson. The bridge prizes were won 
by Mrs. Harold Mayes, Mrs. Harry 
Robinson, Mrs. R. deB. Carrite and Miss 
C. O, McGIvem. All the members of 
the chapter were active ill making the 
double event splendidly successful

AFTERNOON BRIDGE 
AND'EVENING DANCE

MRS. AKBRLEY ON | JSViE
is. 1 "-.jssjsrss s

A- vs. Mrs. Grace Akerley was resumed Children, said that the carpet which Imperial Order of the Daughtm of the 
ïSZSUJ'SS sereraj "Æ =

Mrs. Akerley went on the stand and and that it was there when she left there were d^ce was given
swore that she did not owe Johnston Mrs. K. Ross, a daughter of Mrs. were presenL
Lodge a cent. She had gone away, she Akerley corroborated evidence of her and 2°? P1 t a _lraS„
said, not for the purpose of defaulting father to the effect that he had bought The . , ,, of
•but because she had been advi d b and paid for the piano and furniture m ^^,^"0 ^ chapter’s funds.

^raiKednoS. She j The'case will be resumed this after-
explained why she signed Mrs. Curtis’s noon. J. F. H. Teed rePre^nted the ffan‘ t‘,fe ‘ ettjly appointed re- Sydney Mines N S„ April i-Owing
na2'e- iv. v v m,nt . . j Pontiff, and J. S. l ait, the détendant. table6/ Mrs. j. )>„pC Barnes, to dispute over prices which makes

Regarding the statement of’ claims. . __n A th#» recent, with Mrs. McKeown retried uncertain the renewal oî q C. N. R. cun-
against her, Mrs. Akerley swore that she I Halifax, Apn w. \ ffuec;ts The conveners for *he bridge (n*<rt u»uallv signed up on April 1 of
did not owe the lodge a cent, and that twenty-seven years of ^ Mra e" Bowman, Mr* H. each year, jubilee colliery of the ScoM, ’
she had accounted for all the money it day as th mornin(,J a stove in his Fielding Raukine, Mrs. Gordon Sancton company is idle a-.ul there i« some un

alleged she had received, with the when early this morning a stove in nis a H rdin* The tickets certaintv as ft when work will be re-exception of $173 alleged to have been | store in ^^“tothin^H^rortne/'p wert-^n’charge of Mrs Wdlam Foster, aimed. ' Hie Scotia management has al- 
paid her by Mrs. Francis Iverr, which set fire to 1 to his assistance ’andI The refreshment coipniittce cvnrristod of 1 so dosed down Number 4 colliery for u>
Mrs. Akerley maintained never was J Trott rushed to h.s assistance anO, ̂  R ,, Mfg H A. McKeown, indefinite period,
bonded over to her, and another sum, beat out the flames.
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W. H, HAYWARD CO., Limited 1
f

;-PLw65-93 PRINCESS STREET io De nad ott—
w. H. Thome 6t Co, Ltd, Market 

bqurae.
T, McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King

St.
ri. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 

Emerson 5c Fisher, Ltd, Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Mato Streep 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street. 
P, Nase 8c Son, Ltd, Indianto*vn 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Bnslow, I Brussels Street.

. Stou.. FalrvUIe............................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Us ion St, 

West End. J

Do You Need a Stove ? COLLIERIES IDLE
We have the best of the leading makers, and are able to

are tied to one maker 
recommend.

show a better variety than dealers who 
only. We choose only those ranges that we can

Atlantic*. Richmonds. Gurney-Oxfords.
I

McClarys.
was

-v Philip Grannan Limited
558 Main StPhene Main 366-
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give miles
worth
while

a

v3F YQU DRIVE a 
Pierce-Arrow, 

Packard, Cadillac, 
Studebaker or any of 
the other heavy cars, 
put on “DOMINION 
ROYAL CORD” or 
“NOBBY TREAD” 
Tires.
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J; £rsa V
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&t VJ|5
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t /
/

F( •il : i
They are built to carry 
weight as well as to 
absorb shocks and 
make riding easy.

Their strength and construction make 
them practically proof against punctures 
and blow-outs — and insure a mileage 
that makes them the most economical 
tires you can use.

There is a Dominion Tire for every car and 
every purpose—also Dominion Inner Tubes 
and Dominion Tire Accessories.
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Wherever you go in Canada,
the best dealers carry Dominion Tires
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now 379 are lights and 116 one hundred 
watt lights. Provision had been made 
for further additions as needed.

The revenue from the city market was 
i the largest in its history, the total re
ceipts being $21,707.62. Owing to paint
ing and installation of additional equip
ment, however, the net earnings were not 
so large. When the market had been 
equipped with new windows, sashes, 
doors, etc., in Charlotte and Germain 
Streets, the building would not require 
any further great expenditure for some 
time. Other buildings under the depart
ment of public safety had received con-

r !
mitted to the council for approval and 
that all others be removed.

Mr. Frink pointed out that the com
panies had certain established rights and 
the city would have to assume 
ciliatory attitude until the present legis
lation had been changed.

It was ordered that the correspond
ence on

Mr. Thornton was voted authority to 
make arrangements for the renewing of 
the leases of the stalls in the city mar
ket on the same# basis as last year.

On motion the council adjourned.

s

A BONNY
Son and Daughter

X brought

ft 1 S-vT©a con- /

op mWater Rates Fixed — City 
Will Pave Both Brussels 
Street and Marsh Road.

/"I
entirelytl'ie matter be filed.

OB
R M EHEAVE’S V1 -,

J
Mrs. Nichols, of Amherst, Nova Scotia,
Z'SEHeT'E 7,S V r“ 3SS. tf militia rail «]•=

£,x “d, a^aaraas*i£
best testimony as to its value. I feel that [have been made to the foundations and 
your Food cannot be too highly recom- jthe buildings generally. About 5>10,VOV 
mended." . ; had been expended on this work.
_ , . . , I The commissioner recommended that
Babies thrive on I when the cost of labor and material was

'ka4k WM I reduced arrangvments should be made
JQV| ||v A gH |for the erection of a municipal building 

^kl 1 £ 1 on the old court house block, sufficient
MÆ B 8 ww i to accommodate ail civic departments,
XjW | according to plans that have been pre-

(( I The free public library building has

^ Ewl JL I been painted, sashes and doors over
sown, Thu Specially FacJcrdfor Canada. j hauled and painted and the copper roof

Sendee, for postage olFHEE 8SMPLE («paired at an expenditure of about
j .TROYAN l Ü WOO TOOfor Canada *1,100. j
j Confederation Lue Building, Winnipeg. He expressed his appreciation to the

non elective heads and employes of this 
department for their assistance and co
operation.

It was decided that the water rates for 
the city and for the parishes of Simonds 
and Lancaster would be the same this 
year as last, at the regular weekly 
cil meeting of the common council, held 
yesterday afternoon. Several communi
cations were received and the matter of 
ornemental poles for Douglas 
given considerable attention- The report 
of the commissioner of public safety for 
the year 1920 was received and ordered
printed. Mayor Schofield was in the Fredericton Lodge, No. 6, paid their 
chair and all commissioners were present first fraternal visit to St. John Pythians 
Councillors O’Brien, Dalzell, Donovan jas^ evening, when they met with the 
and Mosher also were present in regard cjfy lodges in the'Pythian Castle, and 
to the water rates. the attendance was so large that the up-

xThe report of the commissioner of stairs auditorium was used. The third
finance was received and adopted. It rank, that of knighthood, was conferred __ ________
showed that bills to the amount of *117,- Dn seventeen St. John candidates. The 
t*.04 had been paid.during the last Fredericton party conducted the ritual- 
month and recommended that the pay- jstic work which,they carried out in an 
ment of departmental accounts. excellent manner. It happened that last

The report of the committee of the evening was the regular convention night 
whole was received and adopted. It rec- for Union Lodge, No. 2, but the meeting 
ommended that the permanent paving was m=de a joint one between Union No. 
of Brussels street from Union to Gil- 2 and New Brunswick No. 1, on account 
bert’s Lane, and the permanent paving of the occasion. Chancellor Commander 
of the City road as far as the One Mile Harry Coleman presided and the Freder- 
House, be undertaken. icton party was headed by C. Herbert

The section in regard to giving the Maxwell, son of the late Herbert Max- 
N. B. Telephone Company permission to well, of St John. The other visitors 
rebuild its line in Millidge avenue was were as follows: Ôscar Harris, William 
referred back to the committee of the Nye. A. B. Belyea, J. Brown Maxwell, 
whole in order to hear the report of the R J. Coombs, Fred W. Emms, Burton 
mayor on the method of installing wires Davis, Gordon Foster, Albert Bel ding, 
in Montreal. ’ George Tennant, C. R Howie, Harry

The report of the commissioner of pub- Gibson. Morris Williams, A. Fowler, 
lie safety was presented by Mr. Thorn- George Haviland. C. R Haehey, George 
ton and ordered received and printed. Beatty, Percy Beatty, George Wilks,

! William MacKenzic, Charles Smith, F.
Bearisto and Hazen McClellan.

Mr Jones moved that the water as- After the ranks had been conferred the 
sessment rates of the city of St. John large party repaired to the lower lodge 
and the parishes - of Simonds and Lan- quarters, where an excellent supper was 
caster be the same as last year. ' served and pipes and tobacco were passed

Councillor O’Brien asked that the es- around. There were several musical se- 
nssessment in Lancaster lections rendered and the meeting broke

Infants-Delight—an 
altogether delightful 
Toilet Soap, mild, 
fragrant, refreshing 
— made with the 
careful attention 
that has earned con
fidence in the name 
“Taylor’s” through 
the past fifty years.
JOHN TAYLOR & CO., LTD.

conn-

m

K. OF P. MINEDavenue
m

3t w! WANTS
DELIGHT

talc upa s

The report of the chief of the fire de
partment also was satisfactory and Mr. 
Thornton, in his report, recommended 
the carrying out of suggestions made in 

I it, particularly in regard to overhead 
wires and permanent firemen. The loss 

, from fires during the last year was the
Commissioner of Safety, in lowest <ir several years ,

, Mr. Thornton called attention to the
Annual Report, Urges Ac- need of a central fire station at the cor- 

XT — - , , < ner of Carmarthen street and King street
tion on New Municipal east, and asked that the council give 
■n .1 j. j T- .. _* earnest consideration to the erection of
Building and Erection ot such a station.
/-■ -i. < T7!„„ A tribute is paid, in the report, to the
Uentral —ire station. salvage corps for the valuable services

given during the year.
Further progress has been made in 

building law and. he

In Infants- 
D e Id ght 
Talcum von 
will find the 
same re- 
freshing 
fragrance.

NEGROES FORM A
KU KLUX KLAN IT’S WEIDUllf

SoiletSoap
Dallas, Tex., April 6—Anoymous let

ters were received by local newspapers 
and the sheriff of Dallas county, today, 
saying that an organization of negroes 
had been formed here under the name 
of the “Black K. K. K„” to retaliate for 
the whipping of Alexander Johnson, a 
negro bell boy, last Friday night, by 
members of the white Ku Klnx Klan.

The letters threaten death to any 
white man who attempts to molest

r’Æ.
-.j*
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Water Rates. : negroes.
Johnson was taken into the country, 

Friday night, severely whipped and the 
letters K. K. K. branded on his forehead 
with silver nitrate, following the filing 
of charges against him in a local court ; 
for alleged relations with a white 
woman.

The annual report of the commissioner compiling 
for public safety, presented to the com- hoped that this work would be con - 

council yesterday afternoon by Mr. pleted and presented to the council this 
Thornton, did not go closely into details, year. . , , ,

the reports of the heads of the various Speaking of the city electrician s wor-v, 
departments under his charge gave com- the report said the public was becom- 
•plete information and he referred citizens ing educated to the necessity of this val- 
to those reports uabk work, which was eliminating many

The report of the chief of police showed fires formerly caused by defective wiring, 
the great amount of work done by that In regard to street lighting, no contract 
department and was considered most had yet been made with the New Bnins- 
satisfactory by the commissioner. The wick Power Company,- the present ar- 
force was now thoroughly equipped to rangement being the same as yÇ-1'’- 
carry on its work. It was thought es- : It was hoped that the city wiU procure 
sential that the policemen should wear lighting at a lower cost when the electri- 
badges in the future. Co-operation was cal development at Musquash has been 
asked of the citizens in assisting the po- completed. Additional lights had been 
lice in carrying out the law. 1 placed during the year and there were

a new

Li
mon

r
i as

limâtes for the . ,
he made available. The city had made ,,p about 1.80 a. m. 
its own assessment there. He also drew 
attention to the fact that the contractors 
on the Spruce Lake job would not em
ploy any residents of Lancaster who were 
out of work, saying that St. John citi- 

the only ones who could be i 
that this be !

LESSON ON REVOLTS. breaks, initiated them into the history England, she added, had become the
---------  . Iin.i causes of world revolutions. objective of world revolution because

Woman Lecturer and a Ne#w Subject ,r”.~ on^o-pnts of revolution, Mrs. she was the great bulwark of civui-
For Army Experts, ( Webster stated, were always called reac- zation.____________

i/..t i xvAs ridicuious to say that 
London, April 6—For the first time in opposing revolution one was opposing 

on record the army strategists were lec- Labor. The fact was that those against 
tnred by a woman, when Mrs. Arthur revolution were fighting with and for^
Webster, an authority on European out-| Labor against a great conspiracy.

zens were
employed. He asked ,
changed. Mr. Jones promised to furnish j 
the necessary information in regard to 
the water assessment.

Councillor Donovan said that more
•water was needed at East St. John and I (Cmadtan Press Despatch) <
gave his ideas on the subject. ! Dimtiiester, April 5—At a special

Mr. Bullock said he had been in con- m€ey 0f the municipal council this 
sultation with the fire underwntere a id aftcrnoon held for the purpose of con
it was the opinion that the city ought to sider, legislation asked for by the city 
employ a capable water engineer. More Qf Monct(m pr(>Tiding for the separation 
revenue would be needed for this ana t]le dty from the county, the council 
lie thought Mr. Jones ought to secu sed B resolution praying the legisla-
a comparison of water-rates m otner ture tQ amend the Moncton bill so as to 
cities. ..... .u make Moncton city the shiretown in-

Councillor Dalzell said that the ag ta- stead of making it a separate municlpal- 
tion seemed to he for water extension -phig action on the part of the ma-
out the Silver Falls road. The peop jority of the council was satisfactory to 
understood they could get the water it th(_ Moncton. representatives present 
they would pay for it. The Dorchester councillors and two

In reply to Councillor Mosher, Mr. othcr$ from the eastern end of the coun- 
Joiles said that the parish rates were opposed removing the shiretown 
somewhat higher than in the city owing J 
to different conditions. Mr. Mosher said
he understood the wells were not fit for FIGHT ORDER

UIOn the motion being put ,it carried nrQ DEPORT COUPLE
that the rates be the same as last year. 1 v *

A letter was received from the Local 
Council of Women presenting_ to the city 
a drinking fountain at the junction of 
Brussels and Union streets. It Was Winnipeg, April 6—On the grounds 
moved that the letter be acknowledged y,at they are “undesirable socialists,” the 
and the gift received. The city will immigration authorities have ordered the 
maintain it but provision was made for deportation of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mal
in oving the fountain to a different locu- jard 0f Edmonton, according to informa
tion in case of necessity. tion received by James Law, secretary

C. S. Hanington wrote in regard to Gf y,e Canadian workers’ defence league, 
a property at Green Head. It was re- jjr. and Mrs. Mallard went to the old 
ferred to Mr. Bullock to bring in a re- country in December. On March 81 a 
port. wire was received from Mr. Mallard to

A request from the Victory Cafe to the effect that their right to land at St. 
erect an electric sign at 70 Germain jQhn (N. B.), on their return had been 
street was referred to Mr. Frink and the challenged and they were being held 
city engineer. pending investigation.

A request that the N. B. Rolling Mills Counsel was engaged by the league
be heard in regard to the assessment on on Saturday last a wire was received 
its property was referred to the mayor the effect that Mr. and Mrs. Mallard 
with power to arrange a meeting. had been ordered deported. The case is

The changes in the motor vehicle by- being appealed by the league. Mr. and 
law were given the first and second read- Mrs. Mallard, R is stated, have been 
ings and passed and’ ordained. residents of Canada ten or twelve years.

The amendments in the by-law per- _ wr,„*, «- Know
taining to examination of electricians Ottawa Wants to Kmo .
Wfre given the first and second readings Ottawa, April 5—The department of 
and passed and ordained. immigration here has very little mfor-

Mr. Bullock rpoved that the tender of mation regarding the deportation from 
W. E. Demings for the painting of the gt. John (N. B.), of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gbve-nor Carleton be accepted, as it was Joseph Mallard, Edmonton, who on their 
the lowest The motion was carried retum to Canada from England were
after some discussion as to the quality being held by the authorities as “unde-
of paint sirable socialists.” It was announced at

the department of immigration this af
ternoon that a request for complete in- 

Mr. Frink reported on the matter of formation had hee» wired to the agent 
poles in Douglas avenue and read corre at St John, 
spondence with the various companies 
concerned. The telephone company had 
practically no poles m the avenue. The 
company pointed out that iron poles Judge on Servant’s “Monstrous” Atti- 
wou cl be very expensive. The C. P. R- tude to Employer,
had no poles in the city limits. The 
Western Union said it would consider London, April 6.—A man servant and 
any changes that would tend to beau- his Wife, a cook-general w-ho objected to 
tify the avenue. The street railway and their mistress being in the kitchen, were 
telephone company used the telegraph rebuked by Judge Harrington at Epsom 
company’s poles in the avenue. The street county court today.
railway was holding a meeting of the They sued the vicar of Christchurch, 
directors to consider the matter. Sutton, for a month’s wages in lieu of

Mr. Thornton, at whose request the notice. They stayed two days, and then 
report had been made, said he did not the man told the vicar that his wife 
think the matter should be allowed to would not stay in the house “where thé
drop. It was not necessary to use iron lady came into the kitchen.”
poles, he said, and told of the use of The vicar said the man was incom- 
wooden ornamental poles in other places, petent, aggressive, and unpleasant from 

Mr. Bullock said that the city should the start, and he dismissed him for in-
take a definite stand in the matter. It solence and insubordination,
should give notice that all poles should The judge said it was monstrous for 
be of an ornamental design. Mr. Frink any servant to forbid his or her mistress 
should bring in a resolution making it being in her own kitchen, and gave judg-
compuisory that all poles in Douglas ment for the vicar.______________
avenue be of a specific design and sub-
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(Cmadian Press Despatch.)
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□

Paris, April 5—The Greek legation 
here today denied reports that Prince 
Andreas of Greece, brother of King 
Constantine, had died from wounds re
ceived while fighting in Asia Minor. 
Prince Andreas has not left Athens, the 
legation declared.
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EAGLE BRAND
Condensed Milk

□
□
□Beauty Contented □
□You are always confident 

that your beauty has been 
developed to the highest 
of its possibilities after 
using Gouraud’s Oriental 
Cream. 1
Send 15c, for Trial Slot 
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Boys I Here’s the 
“Norfolk”
It’s the Latest in a

Coopered for Comfort 
This smart, classy cap for
youths and boys is all the rage. 
It has pleated back, flexible 
peak and comes in a variety of 
shades and patterns.

Sold at all the leading stores 
m Canada,

COOPER CAP CO.
Pioneers in Canada's Cap and 

Tweed Hoc Industry.
260 Spadina Ave. . Toronto
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Once the route were opened up it could 
easily be extended to Winnipeg.

Mr. Cunningham claims that from an 
engineer’s standpoint the route is entire» 
ly practicable.

300 GREEK BRIDES 
REACH NEW YORKFIER April BargainsPhotos and Letters Provided 

Sole Means of Courtship of 
Prospective Grooms

Underbidding American' New York, April e—Turkish iw- 
TV N-.-l,. rp h ppT 1 house keepers and striking mariners haveFirms Nearly -twenty rer ^ for €aI>tain HezaPPos, of the 

Cent, on Cement

THE NORE COMMAND

Admiral Evan-Thomas Suc
ceeds Admiral Sturdee

- (Naval and Military Record) 
Admiral Sir Hugh Evan-Thomas yes

terday week succeeded Admiral Sir F- 
C. Duvet on Sturdee as Commander-in- 
Chief at the Nore. He was received by 
a guard of honour and band of the 
Royal Naval Barrack^, as well as by 

.flag officers in command and officers of 
the staff, to whom he was introduced , 
by Admiral Sturdee , who later left I 
with Ladv Sturdee for London. Lieut. 
R. O. Fitsroy will be flag-lieutenant 
to the new Commander-in-Chief, and 
Payrpaster-Com. J. B. Shettle will be 
'secretary.

BROWN’SGreek liner Megali Hellas, arriving here 
yesterday with 800 Greek picture 
brides, who paused between his many 

London, March 21—(Associated Press ; duties to tell what had happened to his 
by Mail)—George White, an American, ; ship during the voyage from Constanti
writing from Barcelona to the Daily , ^owing^tiie sailing oAheV-

Mail, says the Germans are making a j j. Hellas from Constantinople, when 
drive to secure the Spanish market in j sfoe was about to enter the Dardanelles 
practically every line of industry” and from the Sea of/Marmora, he suddenly 
says they are quoting prices irrespective ! fourd^the vessel hard -ground on a

of value in order to capture the market, j investigation showed that two light- 
\ The writer gives several instances of I houses in the vicinity by which he had 
tie prices quoted by the Germans as been guided were not funcUonmg and ADML. STORDEE’S FAREWELL 

, ... .. . j . . f i he communicated with Turkish officials. MEMORANDUM,compared with those quoted by Arms of wirelessed to Athens for as- In a farewell memorandum, Adml. Sir
other countries. He “tes the case where glstance and was informed that a manne p. C. Doveton Sturdee said:— 
a big Amencan firm offered a ce11» ' trik was in progress and no help could On completion of my time as Com- 
rmll 1 o. b New York for $110,000; the m mander-in-Chief at the Nore, I wish to
Germans bid on practically the same ma- , ^sen ^ that he wait- express my deep appreciation of the loyal
chjne to. b. Hamburg for $.0,000 le . fQur days and on the morning of the ,ld keen manner in which I have kivari- 

The. ?”m“5’.he ^ .“f° ,2“?* a? fifth tugs were sent to pull the vessel ahly been supported by all officers, petty
cement delivered in any port in Spain a Then a Turkish official came officers, non-commissioned officers, and
100 pesetas, which is about twenty pes - : d told him what had happen- men who are now serving, or who have
tas below the standard price ^^^“tlielighthouses The keeper of the served in my command. Peace condi- 
manufacturers ask. Tramway the right bank, in a fit of anger, tions having returned, great changes have
they are offering at les sthan half the 7^k°nt£e 1(i=s and ,’ft u, the other i^n place; bases have been closed,and 
sum any of the local people can p case the keeper had gone on a visit hdme, iarge numbers of men demobilized, in- 
them for and they guarani dehvery in | ££»«? in charge. The cous- vo,^ng many questions of complexity,
foireweeks as agrnnst Uiree "the in, fo^etting the ties of relationship, al- The goodwill and co-operation of all con-

Tbe writer concludes that if tire £ ro1^ * trip two days later, tak- cerned hto enabled this transition to be 
°CTmanS r ™ tog with him all of the oil and supplies carried ^ with great smoothness. 1
grammes they are go ng y E Megali Hellas was met down the desire to express to the officers and
rf tba Spamsh manufacturers to the ^ of motor boats chartered empioyes i„ all departments of Chatham
waU* by the prospective bridegrooms, eager to an(j sheemess Dockyard my appreciation

see the faces of the young women whose Qj the services they have rendered during 
photographs and letters had provided t^e period of my command. I take this 
the only medium for courtship. opportunity to say good-bye, and to offer

’ mv good wishes for continued happiness
and success to all in the Nore command.

$1.50 each 
Black Underskirts 

$1.00 each
30c yard 

White Shaker 
19c yard

30c yard 
Bleached Cotton 

18c yard

$2.00 each 
Colored Underskirts 

$1.39 each
35c yard 

White Shaker 
22c yard

35c yard
Fine White Cotton 

25c yard
$3.00 each

Ladies’ House Dresses 
$2.25 each

50c yard I 
White Shaker 

34 inch 
29c yard

50c yard 
Fine Longcloth 

35c yard
75c pair 

Silk Lisle Hose 
(Seconds)

3 pair for $1.00

45c yard 
Nainsook 

Sale 29c yard
40c yard 

Striped Shaker 
19c yard

$1.25 pair
Ladies’ Heather Hose 

85c pair

25c yard
Unbleached Cotton 

17c yard

50c yard 
Striped Shaker 

29c yard
$1.50 pair

Ladies’ Heather Hose 
$1.19 pair

MY LADY ALICE
A FINE SHOW

$2.00 each 
Hemmed Sheets 

Size 70x90 
$1.59 each

30c yard
Unbleached Cotton 

Sale 20c yardUSE RIVER ROUTE 
* FOR MOVING COAL

!Presented at St. Vincent’s Last 
Night by St. Rose’s Club.

50c pair
Black Cashmerette Hose 

35c pan-

Gillingham Town Council have passed 
a special vote of thanks to Adml. Sir F. C. 
Doveton Sturdee for the valuable services 
he rendered in various ways to the 
borough during the time he held the of
fice of Commander-to-Chief. at the Nore.

35c yard
Unbleached Cotton 

25c yard
35c yard. 

Curtain Scrim 
19c yard

Edmonton, Atla., April 6—A suggest-
_____ _ ion that the Saskatchewan river ^ route

/ -The four-act drama, entitled *My Lady be used for moving Edmonton coal «iA
Alice,” was presented In St. Vincent’s enabling the cost of transportation to M
Auditorium iLt night by the St. Rose greatly reduced, ^“efrtn^f of the 
Dramatic Club, under the direction of Cunningham, assistant engineer !* t 
the veteran actor. J. J. O’Toole. A dominion public ««faivmr Mre He 
fairiv Urge audience greeted the per- claims that the river route to northern 
formers and that they were pleased -was Saskatchewan points, even to ^ 
evident by the applause. Mr. O’Toole, mpeg, is not only feasible but worn 
who gave a clever characterization of an solve the problem of dipping local mined 

* old hag, known as Mother Cripps, de- coal to the eastern markets, 
lighted the audience. Miss Alma O’Toole, The river is .na£S*bI'JU 
who took the part ol ..«d, Alice, Miss states Mr. Cunningham, «^contrary to 
Dorothy Berry as V’ni» Vaughan, R. a the general impression, wmi'd give 
Mullaney as Armstmn Unie and J. C. channel with an average height of water 
Caïn.nL the Inevitable villain, in the It would not bene<«sa^ todred^the 
role of the bogus count, deserve special over, as the coal -JT . ,wan is a]„
Mrtto^k^'art^n’^he"^"^^^^"- reldy a respectable stream In the same QUEBEC KOTTRTNG SC”F*'rE 
” 2? t^e arts. Others who took part class as the Athabasca and the Pwce. PRACTICALLY ABANDONED
were Miss Rose McFadden, as LadvDar- f A®h*° katohe^în river route, Mr. Quebec, April 6-The city of Quebec 
^"’ ttav 3 mother; ^ ’ Cunningham points out that there should has practically abandoned all hopes of
as Martha Pa^sev; M*ss Madeline H r , C within the 410 miles to Prince making a success of the housing loan,
ney, as Kate ; J. E.Fitzgerald as f y the initial cost of a steam- A decision recently taken to make loans
Ray Darrellr F. J.G.llis, as Sir Geoffrey Albert to^iy^im ^ ofpne year,g todividuals brought from forty to
Rawdon ; J. P. Joyce, as Captain L 1miel, CTS An estimate on the freight fifty enquirers, but none of those who
Wyndham; W. * Trott!^. mtde a few years ago was based were given information would apply for
Paisey ; Eugene Gdlis. as Job Trotters, ^ ^ and e"Ten if this had now the loan. They found that the conditions
J. L. Joyce, as Toby Bruce; James Con- on 1 P=rt°"- IL, w. were too onerous as rewards buildine

CU

$1.25 yard 
Novelty Voiles 

89c yard35c yard
Best Canadian Print 

22c yard

$1.25 each 
Coverall Aprons 

89c each
RECTOR OBJECTS TO 

STIPEND INCREASE $1.25 yard 
Silk Mull 
All shades 
89c yard

Hamilton, Ont,, April 5—When a mo
tion to increase his stipend $400. making 
it $4,000 per annum, was submitted at 
the vestry meeting of the Anglican 
Church of the Ascension, Dr. Renison, 
the rector, strongly opposed the matter. 
He felt It was not right that his stipend 
should be Increased. The motion, how
ever, passed unanimously.

50c yard 
Galatea 

35c yard

$1.00 yard 
Bleached Sheeting 

50c yard

Compare Our Prices With Other Stores and See What You Save

I. Chester Brown
32-36 Ring' Square

\

7

1

»

Our best thanks go to those who responded in such a truly remarkable way to 
our invitation to partake in the unusual values announced for Tuesday and Wednesday.

Thusday offers new attractions, some, of which are listed below. Everything 
previously advertised is also included in the sale throughout its ten days dura ion.

Our Fifty-Fifth Anniversary Sale
1 r

Is Proving a Most Out-of-the-Ordinary V alue- 
Giving Event

gvÆ z sar aw found **rate of interest t0°

ï

King Square from Court House. As it 
years ago today.

fifty-fivewas

f

i

Linen Room
Anniversary Bargains

will need some of these things before the Summer isProbably you ...
gone. Why not save money and buy it in this sale.

UNBLEACHED SHEETS—Hemmed ready for ^ $L56esch
UNBLEACHED SHEETING—Sale 2% yards for $1.65; 5 yards for $235

FLANNEL—Two qualities, 6 and 7 yards for $135WHITE SHAKER 

STRIPED SHAKER FLANNEL—Two qualities. 7 and 8% yds. for $135
............... Sale 10 yards for $2.45 and $235FINE GREY COTTON...........

BEDSiLP6^^5Tfc $135. Sise 77x84—Sale $235. Sise 77x88-Sale $3.85

Sale $635DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS—Size 64x64 
HEMSTITCHED COTTON DAMASK 1 O'CIXKK TCAOLOTHS-

HEMSnTCHED LINEN *«3AS

COTTON DAMASK TRAY CLOTHS—
Size 18x27—cSale 2 for 55c 

$3.75 «a S,„ 8*12 $A55 m.

M SiK 18*86, 18*43, end 16*54-SMe JITS

(Linen Room, Ground Floor.)

Of local interest in this dtj fifty-fhre 
years ago today# As the Globe saw 
the situation:

tivui|«*afi>« —• s>. •— s/911'ü

16th tost., anf will be (n 8(. John about the let 
of Jane.

J9T The TcUyraph of this morning eontains 
a paragraph in reference tp the widening of 
Canterbury (Cross) Street, written in its own 
peonljar snarling style, and tfith just its usual 
degree pf approximatipn to truth, ft finds 
fault with thp receptly-apppinted Commission
ers for net having the whole work already com
pleted. That is apparently about Che substance 
of its complai.it. It may give our contempo
rary some comf1,.to be informed that there 
has beer yo unnecessary delay in the proceed
ings of vie Commissioners, wlio are having the 
reqnisith Surveys and plans executed as rapid
ly as possible. Thé parties immediately inter
ested arp, ire aye told, fully aware of this. And 
before the assessment can be tonde up, a Bill 

under the consideration of the House of 
Assepbij, proposing to ajler the proportion to 
be levjed upon t|ie owners pf prppejrtijts ip the 
neighbourhood, ho* to be disposed of.

fSB~ Some persons belonging to Col. Tbos. W. 
Peters’s Battalion were recently fined before the 

"-«ur-tumed ont ati

now

Anniversary Sale 
Prices Attract Much 

Attention in 
Our Ready-to-wear 

Department
Here is your chance for » substan

tial saving on—

Serge Dresses 
Silk Dresses 
Evening Dresses Wash Skirts

Women’s Cloth Coats—Newest styles, 
latest fabrics. A good variety for 
your choosing.

Spring Costumes 
Woolen Skirts

Three Special Prices 

$1935,. $2135 and $2435

Sale of Silks
Pleasing qualities for Dresses, 

Blouses, Skirts and Lining. Pneed 
low during this Ten Days Sale.very

DUCHESSE MESSALINE SILK

In a lot of lovely shades for both af
ternoon and evening wear. Worth 
$2.00 yard.................Sak $155 yard

Buy Summer Under- 
f or the Chil

dren Now!

CHIFFON TAFFETA SILK

A choice of thirteen good coloring.
Sale $1.95 yard wear

CREPE-DE-CHINES
You will find it an easy matter to 

supply their needs from our assort
ments. AU sizes from 1 to 14 years. 
Every piece at a Bargain Price. 
Summer Vests, with or without 

sleeves. Two special lots.
Sale 25c and 35c each

Fine Summer Vests, low and high 
neck styles. Two special lots.

Sale 55c and 95c each

In light and dark shades; also white 
and black; 36 in. wide.

Sale $1.85 yard

GEORGETTE CREPES

In twenty-eight colors; also white 
and black.................Sale $J.55 yard

lining satins

The kind that will give two season’s 
wear. Greys and black only; 36 
in. wide..................... Sale $235 yard

(Silk Department, Second Floor.)

Knitted Drawers-^ ^ pai,

Knitted Combinations—Sale 55c suit 

(Children’s Shop, Second Floor.)
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Beautiful Blouses

Fashioned of

Georgette Crepe and 

Crepe-de-Chines

The very best of our stocks are in
cluded at Anniversary Sale Prices.

Whether your need is for a dressy 

over-blouse, elaborately embroidered; 

• tailored or semi-tailored model to

wear with your Cloth Costume; or 

just a blouse to do for any occasion, 

find it here and at a bar-you can 

bain price.

Sale Prices—$7.55, $8.00 up to $1255.

(Blouse Department, Second Floor.)

.......
:>•

L -J
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Men's and Young Men’s 
Suits and Top Coats

by saving money sod buyingTypical examples of what we mean 

good clothes.

YOUTHS’ TWEED SUITS

who is ready for his “First Longs”—styles are 
Anniversary Sale Price $25.55

This will please the boy 
smart and snappy .—• »

I WENS SPRING SUITS
style, splendidly tailored and made of carefully selected mate- 

end fancy mixtures—3 BIG SPECIALS. 
For Our Anniversary Sale—$2835, $3135, $3435

Correct in
rials. Plain colors, stripes

MEN’S SPRING TOP COATS
popular Slip-Ons; also other styles for 

Made to light overplaids, plain greys *nd
Included in the assortment are 

the more conservative dresser, 
neat mixtures.

Of world-wide interest fifty-five years 
a£o. You will recognize familiar char
acters of history:
83* The marriage of the Princess Helena anâ 

Prince Christian is to take place July 6th.
83” It is stated That two children died in Chicago 

last week from bitipg and sucking a card photo* 
graph.

83” The Prince of Wales has recently become 
a member of White’s, one of the oldest and most 
fimou* the London clubs.

83* Nearly every fowl exhibited in the poultry 
snow at Worcester was sold during the exhibi* 
lion, the prices varying from $10 to $20 for * 
trio.
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83- A Philadelphia writer says that Mr. Jay 
Cook’s new house “ will contain fifty bed chambers, 
a chapel, a gymnasium, a library, and alVthe ac
cessories to the palatial home of a Christian 
banker.”

B33 A letter from Florence Nightingale, dated 
at London, Feb. 23. speaks of her health as even 
m >re delicate than it bus been. She says : “I 
am always and entirely a prisoner to my room, 
and latterly to one position.”

83* A steamboat is about to make a voyage 
from Pittsburg, Penn., to Fort Benton, on the 

of Lh<* Missouri, a distance of 4600 
milrs._ She wiUj^a'rjr_ci-4„.t.fc-u- numbtt passen
ger, bound for the gold regions of Idaho and.
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60c yard 
Pillow Cotton 

,45c yard

75c yard 
Pillow Cotton 

59c yard

90c yard 
Table Damask 

69c yard

$1.50 yard 
Table Damask 

$1.00 yard

35c each 
Pillow Slips 

25c each

30c yard 
Glass Towelling 

20c yard

50c yard 
All Linen Roller 

Towelling 
35c yard

75c each
Ladies’ Summer Vests 

50c each

50c each
Ladies’ Summer Vests 

35c each
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LIMITED î
Saturday Close 10 p.m.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,
TOMORROW

One Cent Sale
STARTS

LICENSES HERE; Stores Open 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m.PRESENTATION TO TEACHER 
A very pleasant evening was spent at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Enest O. 
Arbo 6u Monday, when the Golden Rule 
Class met in honor of Mrs. Arbo’s birth
day. During the evening a large pyrex 
baker was presented to her by James 
Northrop on behalf of the class. After 
an interesting programme refreshments 
were served by the teacher,

McKILLOP-OLIVBR.
David Walter McKiUop of Sea street, 

West St. John, was united in marriage 
to Miss Ellen Elisabeth Margaret Oliver, 
daughter of William R. Oliver of New 
River, Charlotte county, in St. Jude’s 
church on Monday evening by Rev. J. 
H. A. Holmes. The ceremony was per
formed in the presence of immediate 
relatives and friends. Mr. and Mrs. Me-| 
Killop will reside in Sea street.

That Finished Note
1

inkWm. Hawker & Sons and E. 
R. W. Ingraham to Be Ven
dors—Provincial Appoint
ments.

CLOTH DRESSES
See Large Ad. on Page 16 

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
Appears In These Models{

(Special to The Times) 
Fredericton. N. B., April 6—On the 

I recommendation of John B. Hawthorne,

Exquisitely designed Cloth Dresses make their appear
ance for Spring in new and smart models.
SERGE DRESSES—Of Navy Blue, made in the tunic style 

and trimmed with bugle beads and hand embroidery.
$25.00 to $49.00

TRICOTINE DRESSES—Shown in Pekin Blue with collar and 
cuffs piped with braid and a leather belt at waist, or 
shown in Navy Blue with Henna braid and embroidery 
featuring the Coatee effect with pleated over-skirt

JERSEY DRESSES—Shown in a variety of styles and colors, 
trimmed with buttons and embroidery.

t' chief inspector under the Intoxicating 
liquor act, retail licenses are to be grant- 

■ Tlie case concerning the landing of two e(j ;() William Hawker and Sons of St. 
barrels of olire oil from one of the an(j w Ingraham of West
steamers in the harbor without the for- John,
mality of passing them through the eus- Provincial appointments are gasetted H 
toms, was continued before Collector C. ^ follows.-—Fred Haslam of Alma and H 
B. Lockhart this morning. The captain Robert Smith of Elgin to be issuers of H 
and some members of the crew of the marriage licenses ; J. B. Babkirk of El- H 
steamer, and the man who received the • ^ to be 
oil were examined. The case will likely 
be concluded this afternoon.

100 KING STREET
«WH ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU*

OIL CASE CONTINUED.

h !
f

Special Showi ng Tomorrow of L?d es'Tnmmzd 
Ha s at Popular Prices 85"Northumberla-nd.! — Andrews L. L. U 

Flétt, of South Nelson to be justice of H

ASSESSMENT OUT EARLY. ^ 1 Queers:—F. MeVicar of the Range to y
Mayor Schofidd said this morning >e justice of peace; H. Earle Wiggins ^ 

that, from reports received from the cf Youngs’ Cove to be provincial 
board of assessors, he expected that the stable.
city assessment would be filed early this * City and County of St. John:—W. E. 
year.

Our buyers were most fortunate in securing some remarkable 
values in Ladies’ Trimmed Hats. They had to purchase extra 
large quantities to get these price conceieions. but our four ex
clusively millinery stores allowed them to do so. And 
tomorrow we are going to offer these smart, advanced style 
Trimmed Hats, practically just one of each style will be shown 
in our showroom, at prices which will surprise and Relight you. 
We invite your inspection and comparison of these values.

Make the Most of Your Money When You Ex
change it for a Hat.

$18.75 to $27.00

con-

«Just a Moment of Your Time 
- Mr. Property Owner

t s
year. He found everything was going Anderson to be commissioner for taking 
along smoothly and the new equipment affidavits to be read in supreme court; 
Installed in the assessors’ office was william P. Humphrey to be Justice of 
fadliting the work to a great extent cannot afford to sl-peice.

Westmoreland:—W. L. Wilson, man- 
DOMINION LODGE, L., O. B. A. ager Crown Life Assurance Company, 
The sewing circle of Dominion Lodge, ‘ Moncton to be commissioner for taking 

No. 18, L. O. B. A., met last evening at affidavits to be read In supreme court 
the home of Mrs. M. E. Patriquin, and a Charlotte Temple Lambert of Lords’ 
very pleas apt time was spent After Cove, Parish of West Isles, to be issuer 
supper was served, Mrs. Patriquin was of marriage licenses ; Clarence Fisher of 

' delightfully surprised when the mem- El ms ville, William B. Simpson of Wa- 
bers presented to her several articles for weige, Linton Little of Bayside and Har- 
use in her home. The presentation was " ry Bartlett of Bayside to be justice of 
made by the president, and Mrs. Patri
quin made a fitting reply.

m “FLrSHlSôPORA?BL
STRIP GUTTERS AND CONDUCTORS, the water is «rtalntowork 
its way through into the interior between the joist and long before it may 

y the Inside of the building, it Is rapidly decaying the most essen-

tlal Atrno0periodSinUyou”ume has the cost of such repairs be«l ^ “ 
they are today, when measured by present day replacement values, and the
aCt“l^nmld'ifte'ly0™ have tills work looked after before the
heavy spring rains set It, and before any further extensive damage has
beenWenmanufacture all our own materials for this class ofwork and wW 
be pleased to show you samples of same before it ts made “P- 
think your property requires such repaire, we will gladly submit e4tima*“ 
on cost of same. ’Phope us NOW-MAIN 1546-mmd we wiU go over the 
building with you.

ICj 3

iMarr Millinery Co., Limited 00( -, !
r be seen on

1the peace.
Northumberland:— Robert Murray of 

.Chatham barrister, to be judge of pro
bate pro hac vice, in the matter of the 
estate of Jane Hutchinson, late of 
Douglastown.

Westmorland:—George O. Ricker, po
lice court clerk for Moncton to be com
missioner fot\ taking affiadavits to be 
read in supreme courti M. Ricker and 
also Alvla Spence of Bayfield to be jus- 

A tlees of the peace.___________

BLONDE KK «mill FINE

i

SPRING FURS \

FI TO GET 
IP FROM THE

rl

Galvanized Iron and 
Furnace WorkD. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.Large Shawls of Hudson and French Seals 

- Are the Popular things for now.

Prices—$33.00, $40.00 to $135.00
Capes, Neck Scarfs and Shawls in Moleskin 

and Grey Squirrel.
Black Lynx and Wolf in Animal Scarfs.

Glen wood- Ranges 
Perfection Oil Stoves

April 6, ’21.Children’s Haircutting 
Shop 4th f loor.

Effort to Float Impoco Aban
doned for Today —• May 
Never Be Saved.

CorsetsVariety of Charges Taken Up 
Before Police Magistrate j 
This Morning—Two Rob-j 
bery Suspects.

Yarmouth, N. S„ April 6—A heavy 
southeasterly gale will Interfere with the 
transfer of the crew from the oil tanker 
Impoco, ashore on Blonde Rock ledges, 
according to a report from Seal Island. 
Belief is expressed that the tanker, with 
one rock piercing her hull, will never be 

! refloated.
Halifax, N. S., April 6—Hopes that 

the Impoco would be refloated today have 
been abandoned. The following radio 
from the scene was received a little be
fore noon by the Halifax branch of Im
perial Oil Company, Limited, owners of 
the Impoco:-—

“Weather conditions prevent anything 
being done on the Impoco today De
spatched Imperoyal to Halifax today. 
Royatite standing by. Captain of the 
Impoco reports number four and five 
tapir., bunker, pump room still stand 
out. Engine room tanks leaking. Rock 
sticking through number three tank.”

J. C. Chesley, local agent of the Mar
ine and Fisheries department, received a 
radio this morning frodi the govern
ment steamer Aberdeen informing nim 
that an effort to refloat the Imperial OU 
steamer Impoco off Blonde Rock yester
day afternoon had been unsuccessful. 
The message said that the Imperial Oil 
steamers Royalite and Imperoyal were 
standing by and that they would at
tempt to haul her off. The Aberdeen 
returned to Cape Sable, where buoys are 
being replaced and repaired, but is keep
ing m touch with the Impoco-

F. S. THOMAS Just the model desired for dancing, riding, golf, tennis 
and all athletic tendencies, as well as a charming negligee 
corset. This is a topless corset with short boning; wide elastic 
band at top and all boning stopped with silk floss. Made of 
good English coutil and trimmed with satin braid, has six 
hose supporters, come in sizes 19 to 28 and is a real bargain at 
this special price.

539 to 545 Main Street
Judgment in a case against Charles 

Duffy, charged with selling liquor un
lawfully, was delivered hi the police 
court tins morning and a fine of $200 or 
six months imposed.

A case against S. Levine, charged with 
having liquor in his possession other than 
in Ms private dwelling, was taken up, 
and the accused testified that he had the 
liquor for his own use. He said he 
bought it from a man who called at his 
residence to sell polish and who after
wards told him he could sell him some 
liquor for $3 a bottle.

On cross-examination, the accused said 
he went to the home of Inspector Craw
ford this morning and told him that 
some men wanted monel" from him and 
jf he did not give it to I îem they would 
inform on him. The inspector told him 
to tell the truth. Inspector Crawford 
was recalled and said that ' on the night 
'in question the accused said, “Don’t take 

to court, Mr. Crawford; this will 
jiever happen again.” The case was j 
postponed until Friday at 2.30 p. m- W., 
M. Ryan conducted the prosecution in 
both liquor cases, and E. S. Ritchie the 
defence.

Frank Mason was charged with tres
passing on the C. N. R. property. C- N. 
R. policeman Barden said he found him 
in a box car, used as a shack, in the 
Island Yard. He said there were two 
other men with him, but they ran away. 
The accused said he was called to the 
car by a man in overalls, who told him 
to com* and share the fire in the shack. 
The magistrate ordered that he be exam
ined by Dr. F. T. Dunlop as to his phy
sical condition.
Two in Robbery Case.

Arthur Kennedy and John Nickerson 
I were in court on suspicion "of acting to-

Stricken Last Night While at «'X™ SF&JfaSF’i&SJZ 
Post in Car Shed of N. B.

ity of the store on the night u 
When aires ied the man said that the 
deed had been done, but he did not do it.

_ . _ ,  , They were remanded.Fritnds of Thomas A. Dunlop and A juvcnile was before the magistrate 
they are many, will regret to hear of his ]n camera tMs morning, reported for 
death which took place suddenly last puUjn down an awning in front of the 
night wMle at Ms work in the car shed &tore of Manchester Robertson Allison, 
of the N. B. Power Company, Went- Lt(j The lad was warned and allowed 
worth street He was seventy-five years to
of age and was in good health until yes- j liree men charged with drunkenness 
terdav when he succumbed to an attack _]eaded ~uilty and were reman lid to jail.
of heart failure and died instantly. , ------------- - ... --------------

Mr. Dunlop was well known in the pDFDFRTCTON HAS 
city and will be remembered as conduct- fKBDCKlL 1
ing a grocery business on South Wharf, SETTLED UPON
twenty-five or thirty years ago. He went -t-tujtc
to South Africa but returned to the city DAYLIGH 1 1 lJVLfc.

and had been employed

Boys’ Suits,sl25i
r Cracker jack line of Suits 

here for boys up to the age 
of 12. Last year suits of a 
Similar character got $15. 
Also suits for boys of a larger 
size up to $ 18.

These, obviously, are a 
great reduction in price over 
last year.

TURNER
440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff

v $3.75i

''
:

r, M SCOVIL BROS.LTD, 
ST. JOHN. N. A.OAK HALL%

■es me

—-—Enjoy the Popular-------

Purity Ice Cream
r

at The Royal Garden
In keeping with our policy that the best is none too good 
for our patrons, we are now serving the famous runty Ice 
Cream, both alone and in combination with our many de
licious ices. in all the favorite flavors, at the

GARDEN CAFE

i

Of U DUNLOP; !
■ f

•ROYAL HOTEL

Power Co.

Af

Go WHEN You Like and WHERE You 
Like on a

Hyslop two years ago
with the N. B. Power Company. . • ta

A large circle of friends and associ- May 22 to Labor Day IS D6-
ates in the city and elsewhere will be j 1 . ., T ,___ v-. i
shocked to hear of his death. Mr. Dun- j CISIOD Despite Labor Dele- 
lop was unmarried- He leaves two nep- , , • n .
hews, John R. Dunlop and Dr. F. J. I gatlOM Protest.
Dunlop of this city. The late John Dun- F -elerieton April 6—Daylight saving 
lop and the late Joseph K. Dunlop were ofi May 22, and continuing until Labor 
brothers. The funeral will take place j. was fia.d]v a(Lipted for Fredericton 
from the residrn'- of his nen . w John hy t,,e c;tv cmmcil last night despite 
R. Dunlop, 149 Waterloo street tomor- prr,tf.cfs 0f a delegation from the labor 
row afternoon at 2.30. council.

| One of the labor council’s delegation 
! threw out a 
1 might be sought.
I present voted agninst the resolution.

Special Values in Leather Coats
FOR MEN

The money you spend in car fares, especially if you live some dis
tance from your work, would soon pay for a Hyslop—the wheel of 
comfort and economy—besides you could enjoy many a day and 
week-end in the country away from the dust and monotony of the 
city, to say nothing of the saving of railway and steamboat fares, 
by owning a Hyslop which is

acme of bicycle perfection If you drive a car or are out doors a great deal you should have one of our Leather Coats. 
We have a splendid line of English made coats at special prices.
There are two kinds, one a tan color with a detachable wool lining, one dark brown color 

with a gabardine lining, and may be worn inside out. They are good and roomy and specially 
priced at $80.00.

BANKRUPT BY MISTAKE

Petitioner Finds Himself Able to Pay 
In Full.

London, April 6—At the. Isle of Wight 
Bankruptcy Court, Ernest Lamb, of Bur- j 
ford House, Ryde, of no occupation, I 
sa d he filed his petition on advice given :
under a misapprehension as to the pro- ! Greek attack on the city 
visions governing the innome wWcii Aria-Minor, w:l! come in a few days, M. 
came to him under his mother’s will- Ommaris, minister of war. said to a 
When he filed the petition lie belie red newspaper correspo"deot here vesterdav. 
he was insolvent, but he had since dis- Telegrams to this oitv from Smyrna sav 
covered that he was in a position to that ’he second phase of the Greek 
pay all his creditors in full. His slate- operations east of that city will open 
ment showed a surplus of £600.

hint tbit an injunction 
Onlv one alderman

Brake. GREEKS PROMISE
A COME-BACKSEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

Athens. April 6—Resumption of the 
of F.tkî-Shehr. MOTOR GAUNTLETS 

$2.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.50W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. MOTOR CAPS 
$1.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00

HARDWARE MERCHANTS 
1 Ixirs:—8a.m. to bp.m. Open Saturday till 10p.m. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King StreetStoreL soon-

i
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Brassieres
of

Regulation
Batiste.

Flattening effects. 
Also

Bandeaux.
Women’s Shop— 

8rd Moor.

0

Buying 
On Faith 
Born of 
Experience

&,;zfCh
j Æ'-f -• l Ad “ ' I
/ feti'-y o ,

*rr. =

fey ÿ .z

of course, be bought on faith, and the knowledge that 
of the reasons for the remarkable sale of these

Upholstered furniture must,
Everett quality is in such furniture is one 
Chesterfield Suites, but this store is full of such opportunities.

as an illustration in one of our ad-While it may be that a particular suite or piece used 
vertisements appeals specially to you, we hope you will keep in mind that such things are not 
accidental, but are indicative of all the goods and the service of this store.

Will you let us show a few choice suites to you?

\
BABY CARRIAGES 
GO-CARTS, ETC..<r

here in wide array.

91 Charlotte Street
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GW FALLS 
POWER CASE UP

TARGET PRACTICE AT NIGHTLOCAL NEWSHYDRO POWER IIN FRANCEGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.
- ' ' . ; ■ '■

'K Woodmrre beginners new term, 7.30 
tonight.

Rummage Sale, Murray street hall, 
Thursday, April 7, 2 o’clock.

APPOINTED ASSISTANT MAN
AGER,

F. E. Kee, so well known and for 
years in charge of the main floor at the 
London House, has now been appointed 
assistant j manager.

-,

■ - SB

Delegation of 100 Opposes 
Extension of Time to the 
Company.- -- - *- tl

* i?

Mfekes Five Remarkable 
^ Super Specials—Greatest of 

Them All Will Be Shown 
At Unique All Next Week,
“Dinty.”/

•Dinty,” “Mickey”—These names seem 
rather synonymous, do they not? Both 
suggest comedy ; both _ spell success.
•Mickey’ was the meteoric record break
ing success of 1919-20. “Dinty” is the 
same in 1920-21. The Associated First 
National produced recently five remark
able Super Specials, and “Dinty” is the 
biggest and best of all, ■ having more 
human interest, thrills, surprises and §| 
laughs than all the others, it is claimed, Î3 
combined. “Dinty” is Marshall Neilan 
at his best, and Wesley Barry at hs fun- On the Rhone High Valley, France, where the river is to be harnessed with 
ntest. Tens of thousands cried and hydro electric machinery, and will pro- duce 760,000 H. P. At the point shown 
laughed with Wpsley Barry for two rjvcr disappears into a chasm. It will be the French Niagara falls.
weeks at the New York Strand, tens of________________________ _
thousands cried and laughed at Aliènes ■ 1 '
palatial Toronto Theatre for three weeks, . _ _ _ T7 A C A HT
and fully ten thousand will cry, laugh and | AJN UiNsr 1—v 1 
become amazed at the Unique next week 
when “Dinty” will doubtless duplicate 
.tta big city successes in St John. This 
,5ll be the first screening of “Dinty” in

the maritime provinces, and the price Sydney, N. &, April 6—(Canadian 
will be the lowest yet charged In Canada pregsx_11le Sydney Record says: A

•—matinee 10 and 26 cents, and 25 and hoax was recently perpetrated on the P. i on the British economic council of the
BS cents at night. Prize of $6 will be ^ L legislature apccording to islanders | Lea_e ^ Nations, ’in an address yes-
given to the boy attending next Satur-1 arrjvii>g here today. Hon. A. E. Arson- |__ . , _ dodared
day’s matinee who looks most like ^tTader of the opposition, received a terday to local manufacturera, declared 
•minty.” tdegram from Premier Meighen appoint- ' that grave conditions had arisen in the

lug him to a supreme court vacancy. The industry, which would be made infinately 
congratulations were hardly over when i worec the cessation of coal mining,
a similar wire arrived for tile other candi- i 
date for the position, Hon. J. J. John- . 
son, attorney-general. Then some 
drew attention to the fact that is was

E,NOTICE.
There will be a special meetihg of 

Steamship Checkers’ Lodge, No. 1237, 
Thursday, April 7, at 8 p. m. Special 
business account last meeting before 
dose of season. You are urged to be 
present—By order vice-president. *—8

.■■ : .-ïîjj'sr§
: ^ l ■*' Fredericton, N. B. April 6—This after

noon some 100 residents of the upper St. 
John river valley from Edmundston to 
Woodstock, organized by the board of 
trade of Grand Falls arrived here to 
appear before the legislature in opposi
tion to extend some of the rights of the 
Grand Falls Company Limited in the 
water power at the Grand Falls on the 
St. John river for two years.

The company assert that just 
business conditions are satisfactory they 
will proceed with the project. The op
ponents of the bill want the provincial 
government to take over the rights 
under legislation passed last year-

P. T. Dodge, of New York, president 
of the International Paper Company, 
who are interested in the Grand Falls 
Company, is to present the case of the 
company. v

L Ü

PERSONAL $mss niaiS. B. Elkin, M.P., left last evening for 
Sydney, to attend a meeting on Thurs
day of the Dominion Steel Corporation. 
He will return to Ottawa direct Mrs. 
Elkin, who accompanied him, will spend 
some time in Sydney 

Among the passengers on the Car- 
mania, reaching Halifax yesterday, were 
General F. S. Meighen, Mrs. Meighen 
and Miss Frances Meighen of Montreal 

Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Pugs- 
ley returned home today from Frederic-

Î as

m

of the‘flash this photograph was made possibleston.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Pariee returned 

home today from Los Angeles, where 
they spent the winter. They came via 
Vancouver and MontareL

CONDITIONS IN 
IRON AND STEEJ-

OPERATIONS U. S. NOTE ONTRICK PLAYED ON 
P.E.L POLITICIANS

London, April 6—W. T. Layton, repre
sentative of the iron and steel industry LUMBER MAILER RIGHTS IN THE St. John People Interested in 

One Concern Gazetted— 
New Telephone Companies.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Friends-of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Lenihan 

of 140 Queen street, West End, were 
.sorry to learn of the death of their infar.t 
'son, James Walter. The funeral was 
held this afternoon to . the Catholic 

Last year, according to Mr. Layton, cemetery, Sand Cove.
810 blast furnaces were working in Great --------------
Britain as compered with 126 in March, WITH THE BOWLERS.

“Anril Fool’s Day » By mutual consent 1«L « had been found that the value Two teams from the Canadian Express 
pnl , , . .he affair dark the product of the heavy branch of played a match game on Victoria bowl-whMeX^en^d?JhiStorthe the industry was about 190000,000 j^e^s ^ evfning. Team No. 1 de- 

I^Z^T^far have not been pounds sterling, whereas the fuel bill fc|ted team No. 2, 1216 to 1207. The 
°rS> ranged between 66JKXJ.000 and 60,000fiOO team was composed of Poole,

caug6L________ ______________ pounds sterling. It was quite obvious, Grayi Somerville, MltchcU and Mc-
r- „ T n n F at its w r Piin«rr try tn he declared, that the industry could not Grath. and the losing team, Lake,mornin®; voted W’ Gpl^^rON IN A KtoTbuTaTteU Lto Xr‘5 H™ter and GiroMrd-

2100 to the war memorial fund, and $10 MATTER OF LEGISLATION ln *»“ fuel Dill, as weU as in omer costs. ~
to the Grenfell mission. Mrs. Walter F, Fredericton, N. B., April 6.—W. G. 'rvTTCCDD A T TJ DOG FOUND
Foster, the regent, was In the chair, and pugsley of Ottawa Is here in connection JYLK. 1 W LLDDALL A white shaggy Pomeranian dog was
there was a good attendance of mem-1 with a bill to incorporate The Albertite Xt/"YT Vl/UT T TTNIOITGTMT found wandering on King square this
hers. A new standard donated to the and Oil Company, Limited, of Canada, INv 1 WLLL ■EO.-'l w V7.L a morning and was taken to the police
chapter by Mrs. Georgy K. McLeod and which is being introduced in the legist- crip TTJTT MPFTING station where it will be kept until called
Mrs. F. E. Sayre was presented by Mrs. lature by Mr. Peck of Albert The com- for.
McLeod. I pany is being formed for the develop- Fredericton, N. B., April 6—The --------------

H was reported that the recent pantry ment of the oil shales in Albert County organisation meeting of the prohibition BURIED TODAY
agis held in the store of George Nixon, by the same retort process that has been commission will handle the Imporation q-be funeral of Miss Margaret H. Mer
ging street, netted $166.92. Votes of jn vogue in Scotland for many yearw , wholesale distribution of liquors in rjson wajl held this afterr 'wn from her 
hanks were passed /to Mr. Nixon for ~~_ j.-iuTiOL-ir ! New Brunswick has ^further post- ,late residence, 100 Leinster street, to

,be use of his store i to Mr. Hatfield for MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. I poned because Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, the pemhllL Service was conducted by
assistance rendered; and. to A. O. Skin- Q *nrii g_The local chairman, was unable to come here fromner for an electric lamp which he ^at-1 Montiea^Qu^AprU Wa home at Arthnrette. He expects to
cd to the Chapter. This lamp was raf- trading this morning, two be here next week.

monctotshops

SS5 “ ÏÏ ,b.,
— w ** jssaî*«*a«

U^^idS ^d a yeaSy^nbsX was the feature of yesterday’s trading, ^Tc^Xshops in Moncton would be 
L^toa'cMidren^ m^^lo £ sa^d «« reduced soon to three days a week.

^™tVnof Æ'dpaTlapte” ad-’ point below its closing quotation.

dresed the chapter. Mrs. Heber Vroom, 
regent of the Loyalist chapter, read a 
paper on the war memorial.

SEITIEMEE
VOTE $100 TO

WAR MEMORIAL (Special to 'i^V^fimes.) 
Fredericton, N. B., Ap5^ 6—Elery W, 

Price and Minnie Sloat doing business 
at Andover as Sloat and Price, have dis
solved partnership. The business will 
be continued by Minnie Sloat.

James Bird and Roy Barker doing 
business at Riley Brook, Victoria coun
ty as general merchants, have dissolved 
partnership.

Rev. Alan Ritchie Roman of St. John,

Bill Proposed in Amendment French Political Writer De- 
to Act Incorporating South- dares it Presents Grave 
west Miramichi Boom Co.

New Standard Presented to 
DeMonts Chapter at Meet
ing Today.

Attitude.
Paris, April 6.—A communication of 

considerable length from Charles E.
Hughes, United States secretary of state,

mittee on corporations met tins morning, has been received by the French foreign; Church of England, has been registered 
Mr. Robichaud was elected chairman. department through the United States tQ solcmnize marriages fn New Bruns- 

The committee considered a bill to, embassy here. . , wick,
amend a bill relating to tolls of the i A^^msVe righ^Tol uttedi The International Rural Jekptone 
Southwest Miramichi Boom Company, a States in all settlements arising from the Tt^siness It
bUI to amend the Church of Engian war. Kedgewick, is incorporated to operate
Act, 1912, and a bill to incorporate the : Identical « a u“e of telephones from Campbellton
Sussex Amateur Athletic Club, and the Bntishand Italian governments, it to gL LeonardS- Those incorporated 
agreed to them same with amendments. 16 . f the Eoh0 are: W. F. Laroche. Maude Laroche

The committee also considered a bill to whiTappears to have had ac-~ and J- B- °f. Kedgewick, J.

po5rKSÆ«pi— a. ,»■ cHTÏÏ„1b?hl!'
visions and said that none of the lumber attitude on the part o{ the United States, the Cambridge Farmers Rural 1 de
celerations on the river were opposed. wag iearned in official circles today phone Compare Limited, with head o-
It was asked that the action of tiie com- ^ the communication bears principally flee at Cambridge, and total capital 
pany in regard to the method of issinng the action of tbe councU of the stock of $5,000. The company is author-
bonds be confirmed. It also was asked ^ of Nations ]ast December in ap- i«d to operate a line of rural tdephones 
that persons who had paid money into ^ the mandates passed upon at in Queen# county.
the company for property acquired on I meeting, induding the Japanese Labor Temple Limited, with capital 
the river be entitled to retobnrsement up- mJ[date ovtJ the north Pacific Islands, stock of $99,000 and head ^fice at Monc- 
on retirement from lumbering. It also y j the Island of Yap, but that it ton, has been incorporated to acquire and
wes requested that the fixing of the tolls 1 k * Ui the policy J the new ad- hold real estate and transact other_ busi-
be placed within the power of the com- plinistratiori regarfing questions arising ness. Those incorporated are: George A. 
pany and not be referred to the lieuten-. from the war> and declares the approval Stone, Frank L. Barnes, Robeit W. 
ant-govemor-jn-council. | o{ tbe United States to be necessary for Nickerson, Lauglilm McKinnon, ana

Mr. Baxter said that the cost of pro- „ . setticment. j William li- Rogers, all of Moncton,
perty acquired on the river really was A disposition to give consideration to1. Central Insurance Agency, w‘th cap- 
passed on to the consumer and he did, the united States’ claim was indicated in ital stock of $3,000 and head olfice in
not see why members of the company I offieia, quarters, although with the Moncton, have been incorporated to car-
retiring from business should be entilted j tbat it was scarcely possible ry on business as agents and brokers m
to reinbursement So far as getting away, to . e the united States the right to insurance, real estate stocks etc. l ho-e 
from the lieutenant-governor-in-council - ̂  ifi the settlement of questions which incorporated are A L. iritesofaaiis-
was concerned why not have the Public necessari, were discussed jn the ab- bury, C, V? Fawcett and Herbert .
Utilities Commission act in the matter. | sence q{ esentatives 0f k United Sackvdle, W F. Ferguson,

Mr. Hughes said that the company j gtateg overnment. Reid McManus and E. A. Reilly, all of
was not wedded to a change in regard to ------------- ■ -- ----------------- Moncton, . . ... u J „
the lieutenant-govemor-in-cotmdl, but — ■ |A | IA| IATA 1 nn Investors Limited, with head ottice
regarded the matter of tolls as private Til 111 ufll L X A UL in St. John and capital stock of #99,000
business which could better be settled I VU I I HI II lAfA ill\f has been iucoiporated to carry o . u gen-
by the company itself. I II U 11UUUL.U Mill- eral brokerage business. Those mcor-

MRS. NANCY GODSOE Hon. Mr. Foster said that the company porated are John C. Bdyea, o
The death of Mrs. Nancy Godsoe, miglit just as well be declared a public nrOTHfll/rn [)V LIuL la” Tr“em,*n, and Wimfred W- Lphara

FZJdt. J: *“£•««. -M «- a.,™» K UtolKUltU Dl rlKtivrS «
a», —,«*

hiffblv respected by all who knew her of others in the matter of tolls and rates. afoout 3.30 when two houses owned by iness with head ofnee at • Jj . fî*
was righty two years of age and the Mr. Baxter said that the objection Mrj Sarah Senoir, Manawagonish road.! Restigouche county, and capital stock

«SXRFFT MAY LEAVE DORCHESTER. news of her death will be received with could be avoided by inserting the words Fairvi]le, were burned to the ground. The I of W^. Piose incorporated ^are
IN WALL STREET* . m w. .. . Am, regret by a large circle of friends, “tolls shall not be discriminative. I loss is estimated to be about $o,000. One Napoleon Pelchat, And J F d

z Sackville Post:—Rev. A M. Whitman, geep regret ny’ Mrs. Teed with Mr. Hughes said that with regard to of the houses was occupied by Mrs. Sen- cuius Caron, Zeuhenn Guimont and Fred
LENIHAN—On Anril 6, 1921, at 140 New York, April 6, (10.30)—Short. A, has received a cMl from the Bap- ^ ^ gl resided and one son. Percy placing the matter of tolls under the oir> and the other was formerly occupied ; Gagnon, aU of St. Quentin.______

Queen street, West ' St. John, James again found it expedient to cover their fast church at I^urencetown, Annapolis of A service will be Public UtUtties Commission he was un- by Mrs chambers. The alarm was j
Walter, son of Hugh and Dorothy Lem- c,^tracls at popular issues at the open- ^ S'wfitman lL b^n ^stor held this evening at 7 o’clock at the able to make a ^^“eomôanv The ÏS,ag i” ,ff.om the Fairvllle, ftre stati"n'
ban, aged 3 weeks and 4 days. 1 . . . . , IIiarKr- Oils, steels ™on^*s Whitman has oeen pastor daughter and interment suiting members of the company, the The buddings are reported covered by

P, s hs ^ ^ s “ur“=_ _ _ —___  .Interiucn. n Cat ry, General Asphalt, California P®t^a“ d ’ character. He has not yet announced his . ——, cTJTPPTNr matter remain as it had been. ; MARfrARFT TONG^GODSOE—On April * 1920 at 72 _____________ ________ , ^ SHIPPING bffl was reported with amend- ^^ARET LONG

Queen street, Nancy, widow of Jacob the eariy dealings. LOOK OUT, ST. JOHN. PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. R. ments‘___ ______  m_______ CASE POSTPONED
Godsoe, aged 82, leaving one daughter g^rg-Roebuck and Famous Playera Halifax chronicle:—The two basket- Arrived April 6. . mirAni ■ nnirtH TTNTTT THE 15TH
and one son to mourn. ... I featured the stronger specialties and bn]] teams gd^ted to meet the cham- Coastwise—Str Pejepscot, 79, Hackett, "llirmil" 111111,1

Funeral Thursday at 2 p.m. Inter- , Twin city Rapid Transit, ordinarily one pionghi teamg from st John on Friday from St Martins, N B.
ment at Benton, N. B. j Df the most inactive stocks, made an in- w,n practice behind closed doors at the Cleared April &

Friends please omit flowers. jtial gain of 4% points. Sumatra Tobac- Gymnasium this evening. The , .__ , .
COX—Suddenly, at his son s residence, yesterday’s most re-actionary stock, Wanderers will put on their regular line- Coastwise—Str Pejepscot, 79, Hackett

__ Ludlow street, West St. John, Wil- ^gysubpected to renewed pressure with W nwhUe the team wiU be made up for Belfast, Me; str Empress, 612, Mo
liam H. Cox, aged 76 years, leaving two R , Dutch. Rails were dull but firm, J rtar players from all teams who are Donald, for Digby, K

— and one daughter to mourn. notably Grangers and Pacifies. members of the association. Sailed April 5.
Funeral on Thursday at 2^30. I n——t ------------- - ----- ------------- str Maned a, 1333, Dufour, for St John’s,
DUNLOP-Suddenly, in this city, on Noon Report, CHARLES OF AUSTRIA , Nfld.

April 5, 1921, Thomas A. Dunlop, in the Irreguiar tendencies were shown byl 
4 seventy-fifth year of his age. Mexican Petroleum and Atlantic Gull,

Funeral from the residence of his . , e market otherwise held or m-
nephew, John R. Dunlop, 149 Waterloo rrt..ise(j ;ts early gains. California Petro- 
street, Thursday. Service at 2.30. ! common and preferred, Pan-Ameri-

MERRITT—Suddenly on the mom- petroleum, Studebaker, Chandler
ing April 6, Joseph F. Merritt, in the afid were in further demand at
73rd. year of his age. 1 ins of cne to two points. Vanadium

Private service on Wednesday evening ”nd gjoss-Si'effield were added to the 
at eight o’clock, at home of W. K. ‘ 0nger steels, and American Locomo- 
Ganong, 365 Union street, St John. tive Raldwin Locomotive and Clucago

Pneumatic Tool represented the higher 
equipments.

American

(Official Report)
Fredericton, N. B., April 6—The oom-

Alexander W. Thome, Abel Chapman,Rev. J. A. MacKeigan.
iTHE INCOME TAX 

Pamphlets ot instruction and informa
tion in connection with the dominion 
Income tax returns can be obtained at 
the general delivery window of the local 
post office on application.

ARiRESTBD HEïLe 
As a result of a telegram from Chief 

.of Police Francis lof New Glasgow, 
yesternoon. Detectives Biddiscombe and 
Donahue arrested Mrs. Louis Reners, 
who is alleged to have stolen $600. The 
arrest took place this morning. Money 
was found in her possesion. She' will 
be held by the local authorities until 
an officer comes from New Glasgow to 
take her back for trial.

OFCN.R. SOON ON 
SHORT TIME

IRISH REPORTS
the vimy memorial Belfast, April 6—Sinn Fein forces 

made attacks during last night on many 
poBce barracks and police patrols in 
county Tyrone, northern Ireland.

out a letter for publication in towns London, April 6—Endorsing the Arch-
where we have had no response to our bishop of Canterbury’s recent protest in , BOy HURT.
appeal and it has now come to our at- ?fjJ^dU“i bislm^andbead’s of the William Ryder, aged 13, a son of Rich-
tention that through an error in our of- Ireland nine b^hopsana ne^s oi ^ Ryder> '37 Magazine street, truek-

! See a copy of this letter was sent to you. P pR . have sent a letter to the man, sustained a fractured jaw ibis
I We sincerely regret that this has hap- Great “«tam^ have^smtfetter while crossinR the C. N. 1L

----------- h r . -u.1 "!rZe»TSf *»dp« u7 »»-«a asSL SZJ5
hSS^-ÆiTÆ”1̂  '* “■ — " “
Gilbert Grant Fowler of Hampton Sta- valuabie paper for this unfortunate mis- even of the friendliest of the world s
“longed* April 4, 1921, at 201 ta^plng that this ex^anation and ^lin, Apri^-A'l the arms and am-

Charlotte street west, to Mr. and Mrs. h mble apology will be accepted in the *“ p^lice bave been collected
Herbert J. Long, a son. spirit it is now given; I beg to remain, “etiopolitan police have oeen coiiecien

CLAWSON—On April 5, at the Evan- p Yours very sincerely, byT.tt)e ml,.J î7 îî.vi'Tw
geline Maternity Hospital, to Mr. and p. R YULE. . is ^Int Ss-
Mra. W. K. Clawson, a daughter. I»cal Secretary. ^^Jn^t theTands of rcbeK

To The Editor of Times:—
Sir:—Under date of March 29, we sent

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

BIRTHS

injury.
itlC.ull-

Montreal, April 7.

DEATHS

INSURANCE COMPANIES

Montreal, April 6—At a meting of 
representatives of prominent firms of this 
city held here yesterday, it was decided 
that members of all trade organizations 
in Montreal should be appealed to to 

. lend their co-operation to oppose the 
(Special to The Times.) | proposition of Sir Henry Drayton, min-

Fredericton, N. B-, April 6.—Margaret, -s.b.r Qf finance, to amend the insurance 
Long of St. John appeared in the police art by placing a tax of fifteen per cent 
court here this morning, charged with ^ gj] premiums paid to unlicensed in- 
the murder of her infant child at the C. surance companies.
P. R. hotel in McAdam on March 19.

Limerick remanded her to

381

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.Magistrate
jail until the 15th. She was unrepre- 

_ sented by counsel.
Victoria, B.C., April 6—Under the p. c. Burpee & Son, Devon, have been 

new liqnor control act far British Colum- awarded the contract for the Cody’s 
bia there will be a uniform price for Station bridge, parish of Johnston, July, 89 3-4.
“hard liquor” all over the province, but Queens county. The contract is in the TV.T T . „ TrvnAY
it will not be possible for the govern-1 neighborhood of $15.000. THE DOLLAR lODAY.
ment to pay carrying charges to points j -------------■ “■ ■ New York, April 6.—Sterling exchange
where persons are resident some dis- Canada Ratifies It I firm. Demand, $3.91%; cables, $3.92',4.

from a government store. Ex- Geneva, April 6—Canada has just J Canadian dollars, 18% per cent, discount,
press and freight charges will be paid signed the protocol ratifying the statues !

. ., . . when they are deemed fair by the con- of the International Court of Justice. Her j
The steamer Lamington sailed this board. action brings the number of states which

morning for Gibraltar for orders with More than 500 appIications for posi- have adhered to the court up to tweuty-
a full cargo of grain. J. r. Knight « ranging all the way from 8 place eight
Co. are the local agents. the board to minor posts, have been "

The steamer Manola sailed last mgkt on1 the government LOCK-OUT .IN TURIN.
for St. John’s, Nfld., with general cargo, rcceivea j ------------- London, April 6—A lock-out has been
Her next sailing will likely be from Mon- ttjv PRICE OF MILK declared hv the factory owners of the
treat Nagle & Wigmore are the local lnn Turin, an' important Italian industrial
agents. . Amherst News:—The News extends centre and troops have occupied the fac-The Steamer Canadian Rancher is ex- Amhwt riews ^ ^ ^ ^ milk dcal_ tones there, says a despatch to tne Cen-
peeted here tomorrow from Halifax to ^aye seen their way dear to tral News from Rome today.

The steamer Canadian Otter will snift 8 thT reductUm^o ^o I Montreal, April 6—At the office of
some time today to McLeods wharf to ?uart ‘" , \he flrst of this month" ' the Dominion Coal Company and the
complete loading cargo for Cardiff and Ljrto efcrt from omcu. ^ as, Nova ^tia steel and Coal Company,,
As onmonth. Truro dealers, who in an which owns the great mines in CapeThe steamer Dunaff Head Is expected that of Truro papers this week, Breton, nothing had been heard this
to sail tonight for Dublin, Rotterdam and XT toTthe“r pri™ Trom now cm .'morning of coal orders placed in Canada.

gari£i° UiornltemPted ^ 1IU”* UmitS"^ tteto^al would be 12 cents per quart *by British firms.

sons
Chicago, April 6—Opening—Wheat, 

May, 135; July, 189 1-2. Corn, May, 
593-8; July, 62 7-6. Oats, May, 368-4;Sailed April 6.

Str Lemington for Gibraltar for or
ders.i

: ■ » Æ -

FOREIGN PORTS 
New York, April 6—Ard. stmr. Roch- 

ambeau, Havre, March 26.

mmm MARINE NOTES.

MASS MEETPC IN 
THE OPERA HOUSE

Smelting common and pre-|
__________ ___________ ferred rose one to three pointe respec-

~Mrs Roy Evans and family wish to lively, and .American 'Vca>!P’’: ]n 
thank'friends and the staff of T. Me- tional Paper, Mustrial Alcohol Endi 
Avity & Sons, the Knights of Pythias, cott-Johnson featured the pe
^eera^Tmemtra2 of » Log "cal, -oney ^ated ye« inlt^ 
Cabin L O. F., for kind sympathy and tive rate of 6/2 per cent P* ,
floraT tributes sent in their recent sad change was strong, especially British and
bereavement Italian ra e8, _, -------------

Mrs Richard Evans and family wish _ - , -, „to thank all those who so kindly sympa- The Calgary Tea hers,
thited with them in their recent be
reavement; also for floral tributes.

The family of the late Mrs. Mary 
CT.nurtnacker wish to thank their many . ,

.................afartfsw *

CARD OF THANKS

Sunday afternoon at 2.38. Speakers 
of note. Subjects to be discussed are: 
Situation at Maritime Nail Works; 
Courtenay Bay Shut Down, and other 
industrial conditions in St. John.

Doors open at 2 p. m. 
come.

I
V '» x-v

All wel-
f : GEO. R. MET.VTN, Secretary 

Trades and Labor Council
«s.___ -Calgary, Atta., April 6—Calgary 

school teachers adjourned after a fo-ir 
hour meeting last night without having 

strike. They

4—8K

1
...I,;;»'

L J
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4,”mkrrj"r::r:; Rheumatism . Zr ! „Th; tr* k: «M,rr" - -wear* «siss=
the department i AVlldilllttUO** A MM! | A I E\flPL I j fv!I the Portland Methodist .church gave b has aboard forty-one men in irons,

Fredericton, Apri, ^The legislature NeUtalgi», Neuritis ‘ MIlllUAL IVILLIIIIU ^nt.^'7ZTZÏ f“ta
bustnLPsnBGooditSpmgr«s wa/madc' to-, “ ^"^“geTrid^oï ScUtica, LuiïlbagO— --------------- a capacity audience A “'b“ accZjngTo wirelessV

There wi‘nenouCghUdP«ussionS “Tin* tbree °ld cars this year and purch^e 10Q qqq Canadian men and The thirtieth annual meeting of the ' eflVith s°plendid effect^Frank W. Mer- ^fîtorto United 8tata*i£rî!Æ
Ht the details of each amount, but the to “otter f^the” wultry superiZteident women have proved by St. John Branch and City Union of The rill was the chairman and a short musi- was rifled during the mutiny.
usual long speeches were eUmmated ' ^M^Pind^tpe^ to^Item of actual USC that King’s Daughters was held in the Guild ««ÆbÊ'ÆÎÏÎTrt
foLhtC ”ra cx^d to ^000 for the encouragement of stock last evening and at it excellent reports ™= “ -entag The

Hon C W. Robinson, who pointed out raising and dairying, asked how TtiïiplctOIl S a year of faithful work were heard. prograrnme opened as follows:

that thé loss by fire Uol year had been Wthat the Do- Dhanmatie Mrs. C. A. Clark, the president, was in Miss Minnie Myles; piano solo, Missheavy."1 The spruce-bud worm had also ^dZo naZt The amount was KhCUIUabC the chair and was re.eleeted to office. Vera Corbett; solo, Lester Rowley;

been destructive. He asked that all per- salaries Pbonus to stock, for judges at C&DSulc# Opening devotional exercises were led by piano solo, Miss Muriel Hawker. Those
sons going into the woods exercise the f - _i_ ! ** Mrs. George Henderson and Mrs. W. J. who took part in the pageant were as
SKSVS sLngcaut oVlumber during Mr. Baxter, concerning an item ofjjg-’ will remove every trace of these Bmgham and Mrs. Frank Likely took follows: Jhe^Mis^es Etta^Ben.^me
îhXt selZon but pointed out that the; 000 for ^e"fc^ement of^„u try d d d.seases and every ache ^rs. Nice, in her report as secretary, Annie' Calhoun, Elizabeth Kennedy,
cut of pulp wood and railway ties had; IZrkutture were contained ta thf public, and pain from yout body. said the order had seven circles and Ethel Law, Gertrude Wales, Anna Ally,
kept the revenue fairly high. , l _ , , accou„t« I _ . several individual members and a total Rose Rowley, Buella I' olkins, Laura

Althougii federal authorities had of- it was announced by Hon. P. J. Veniot e oun».^^ Hetberin(rtoJ1 tbat be Guaranteed to contain no habit- enrollment of 19*. It was represented Fan joy. An .belle White, Bessie Meln- 
fered airplanes for provincial forest pa- ^at was the intention to establish j-. , <Kinlt ,, was , • , j , be absolutely harm- in the Associated Charities and tlie tosh, Mamie Ferns, Mollie Chamberlain,
trois it was decided that the province for automobUeg. ** “* ^ “ W“ - ■ kidney»^brotherorgü^ Women’s Council. Mrs. A. P. Crocket Verna Palmer, Emma Chown, Carrie
could not undertake the expense thisi P* ... .. -, Lime. Pyrite J hvtaw-tnr. Lid bv druggists, having left St. John, Mrs. C. A. Clark McConnell, Fern Ring, Margaret Ken-

ZsMNïrti-HEr&BZt ssstsS&rtsistt BHtySm BJESHiE
s^dashighas$10waspaidonpr.vate Ron of Uquor w^ exi^^ by mnu! HomM^ Mmerea^aid it w^or , _ _ ^ tendered the National Council of Women, belt, Greta Grey, Ollie Scott and Mrs.
lands. rL.,:,:- MrBaxtcrasked Tf there would he Wasson’s Drug Stores, Assistance was given at the ChUd Wei- ! Fred Smiler, Mrs. Wyld, Mrs. Harry
Urges Support for U. N. B. cüuid ^ an annual charge. He had understood 19 Sydney Street and 7» Main Street fare Exhibit and at tag days. Successful ; Marley, Mrs. Jack Stephenson, Mrs. Roy

* , . r... fn- IV, Tear were that the province was to be put to no In Woodstock by Atherton & McAfee, rummage sale and a musical festival : Baskin, Mrs. John Howe and Bert John-
edm’ationaf'work^'fn Æïï  ̂ -............... ‘ ........ ...............-= E £ ! £

provide ^rithaaSUriew to bettering the owned by°the department of agriculture, was the property of the government and offldal ,Hong and when through with mT' in^rhiZty^cimreh* togetta^ with MlS$ 
system He spoke of the work of the One item for subscriptions to a pro- must be insured as it was of considerable those instituti(>^ they rareIy went back ; g
University of New Brunswick and said vlncial farm paper caused extended dis- value. ^ to the farms. 'T'h„ treasurer Mrs George Dishart,
S^1* “AS?"» t:e:ilïni £2*7*tÆ^roT^SS ™ ■ jMr. Suggestion. , , reported total r’eeeipts of HJU and

Ke°pl^.UCati0a °n “ m0rC C°mPre> X^Pu^WemZen"  ̂vi^^ive  ̂M «ntl^r ton'oZ 'Te ’ rf3^“eZ^ÆZ I^^^Mngsworth $96^* for

The house is to further consider sup- bers explained that agricultural societies output of the Plant. In criticized and the shortage of teachers 271414 The cash^balance was $62.05J
ply tomorrow afternoon. I had approved of the department,of agn- toss had been shipped on which $ • had undoubtedly become a serious prob- Amount* ;n the bank were as follows;

By a bm introduced ia the legislature culture issuing information through this had been paid In royalties. ««*» lem. He thought the proposal to make! R^aR fundS7S03G tithe fimd, $97 07,
this Vernoon the lieutenant-govemor-in- paper Instead of printing pamphlets. time larger quantities had been shipped Ioans to those wishing to qualify for the ^ sh air f^'d $18 84 making a total

. council is to be given power to make George B. Jones, in answer to aques- and 65 carloads were on order. Up t profession was a step in the interests of - $gw __ ’
regulations for the control of the roads, tlon, said the arrangement Should be cane the first of April a total of 11,05 ,0 education. He regretted that there was M ", xr-Fadzen gave her report

celled. pounds of crushed lime had been ship- t , to comnel attendance in New Mrs' A- “craQzen gave ner repm,
Hon. D. W. Meraereau showed that ped. In December and January the roy- Brunswick sucb as existed in some other ÎÎ correspondent secretary. Mrs. Geo g 

there was a great demand for crushed alty amounted to $461.82. The plant provinces_ ’ pcrsénally he believed that oTeo^rervicwTnd recepé
lime from the farmers of the province would be self-sustaining. The Hon. ererv vov and _iri un to sixteen years of T.ene ’ to. s?r ,„eS ,/î., A Ç
and for the three months of the present member for Westmorland (Fawcett) had age should be compelled to go to school. MtiZüridta mZrted^that" tlfe horoittl 
year more than $460 had come to the intimated that lime was not used in his Th h d , this province the University é hv members
province through the royalty of twenty- county. He would like to quote from a of Nyew Brunswick, which received a pro- the SIdTliti caZdy flZwefs 
five cents a ton* letter from Professor Andrews, of yjncjai grant and rightly so. That in- d • +nV#>n tn thV* ’natients

Three wheat mills in the province are Saekville, concerning the acidity of marsh stitution was giving, not only an arts w j^hn Foster for the house com
te receive bonuses. 1 lands near that town, and the use of course but a hfgh class technical train- ^tte/^tZrtid oZ reZairs to thf GuM,

A. Chase Fawcett, lender of the farmer lime in retifying them. The hon. leader j It was wel, thought of in Canada treZts gRm tee hoarder and donations 
group, called upon the government to cf the opposition in his speech on the;and in Great Britain, and its graduates JJwiSdM and coZforti received The 
give greater support to schocris in the re- address had said that farmers were get- : were making names for themselves. The . i t totalled *8 848 88 and the
mote rural districts- ting fifty per cent lime for one hundred university #as operated by a corporation balMce îmounted to $620^ Mrs D

Hon. Mr. Veniot said if the school and per cent price. To ascertain the exact of ftfteeA persons selected by different w puddi^ re Jrted for the TraveL
assessment acts were properly curried out value of BrookviUe Ume he had samples bodie3 They had the public school sys- * m
the rural schools would be in better taken from an ordinary carload of the tern, and agricultural education was be- Tha „ports of tbe several circ,es were
shape. ^ , , .... product and forwarded for analysis to ing earned on in the schools at the ex- . . *1, followin- order. Minister-

Hon. Mr. Roberts introduced a bill the Miramichi Pulp and Paper Co., Do- peDse of a federal grant. They also had Mjss Laura Mel auehlin ■ Door-
for the purpose of winding up the Asso- minion Iron and Steel Co, and the Do- ! vocational work ' under the operation of Vee’ners Mrs George Pollev • Opportu- 
emtion of United Baptist Churches of mildon analyist. The result reported a board, and kindergarten schools, which H w SRobert,oA ■ Lend-a-
New Brunswick; also a bill relating to by tbe three had been as follows as far d;d not come under control of the educa- H • d «' G ’ MnMnlkirt-' Comfort
the general public hospital, St. John J carbonate of dime is concerned. The tional department. M^i rf^ M CheeV ta

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to MiramicUi Pulp iind paper Co., 94.51; V ïltpjZS'Tnffl, Namé Mss
amend the Schools Act He explained j^m^o,, irtm and Steel Co., 96.73; Do- Forest Service. Alice Rising, and In His Name, Miss
that under the present law^trustera were mlnion analyist, 86^5. The analysis of | Hon. Mr. Robinson on the item $50,000 a nleasimTincidCnt was the presenta-
authorized by school meetings to bor- the Dominion analyist evidently was the for forest service, made a statement in „ P thegCLtv Union of a handsome 
row money to an extent not exceeding most care(ul, but even taking it Brook- regard to the operations of his depart- plate .the rift of the In His
ten percent of the assesasble property In viUe bme was shown to be the best ment dealing with the work of forest M Circle on its fécond anniversary.

I the district. The object of the bill was could be procured in Canada. ! survey, the ravages of the spruce bud presentation was made bv Mrs F
1 to permit the amount to be increased to , M Fawcett said that the Hon. Minis- < worm and game protection. He said McArth^ur in a neft sprech Mrs C ark 

fifteen percent.. The bill also authorized ^ of Affriculture evidently had mis- that the total lumber cut last year was „a^lv lëcLtedthegift L^t year 
the chief superintendent to allow $100 to ^erstood him in his reference to the 300,000,000 feet, while this year the to- ^ circk oresmted a -afel and martile. 
districts which made provision for re- u$e ^ ,ime in Westmorland county. He tal was estimated at 200,000,1500 feet, The eh^ettan of officera fesfltedZs fol- 
tarded pupils and for the alloWMCe of had ^ said that iilWe was no good, and including pulpwood and railway ties. He , President Mrs C A Clark; first
$100 to teachers who might take special ,jk ^ agriculturists recognised its uses, said that New Brunswick lastNyear col- reshîèrt. Mra Edith^Stevens, se-
trainmg for the instruction of retarded What h^had ^a, was tbat the use of lected more off its crown lands in pr>- ^ p̂e^id^; M^ H W aobert- 

pupds. . the lime was being carried too far, and pwrtlon to its area than any other prov- . .,id„nt Mrs R A.
Hon. Mr. Foster introduced a bill to had j^ome a fad with the department ince in Canada. Colonel Logie, the dep- sindair. reCordng secretar’v Mrs. W H. 

amend the act relating to the provincial i j bad keen found in Westmorland uty minister, had estimated the annual ’ rewondinlr secretary Mr= F
hospital. He explained that P™Tlded County that the benefit of lime lasted growth at 200,000,000 feet, and thought A reasurer Mra Georg*
tor an increase in the amount to he paid ‘l'wo or three years and the use of that the yearly cut would be no greater. mshart Tht membra of theexZiRife 
by municipalities for the support of ^ had been abandoned as not worth Several items of supply were disposed . h \ bepn el|cted for tl,(. third year 
patients in the provinical hôpital. The the while of and when the committee rose at 10 „ . p fVocket Mrs Walter
Echpt,iFEuatftoCfitrpeE=L ôffhé agZLeZrZYth“iZdrZlwy"conroroZg Itcon^tiZ^^^"' “*

•tft-SrïïSjà;', kI Doesn’t Cure! «ftKBSÏÏSMtS
““•. . „ t ,nf. —m-tttee freiBht rates were allowed. To the hon. r 9 , w. Robertson, Mrs. C. A. Clark, Mrs.•TJ*CMh h ^ todkileader of the Farmers Party, he would Don.t think children can be cured of bed- George Henderson, Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick,with Mr. Hayes in the chair and t00*! My that although the department of agn- wetting by spanking them. The trouble is con- Mrs R E. Plumpton Mrs W J Bing-
up further consideration of supp y. I culture received little credit, it had been etitutiomü, the child cannof help tal will rend . ' .j F McFad’zen Thosoe wlm

Hon. Mr. Mcrsereau on the Item of , . <*v#.rvthmiF nossible it could with rprr to any mother my successful home j nam» , Jp: Mcraazen.
$4 200 contingencies for the agricultural dom« eveiything possime n coma wi o. fHtt treat^ent_ with Jfuii instmcUon». ! were elected to serve fqr three years on 

-tment rtntprl in renlv to Mr Jones transportation. At a gather ng If your children trouble you in this way, rend : the executive were Mrs. R. A. Sinclair,
fhPt ^Y^’.nYncZe.veYS nVoO oéer last cently in Moncton promment men from 00 money, but write me today. My treatment Mrs D w. Puddington, Mrs. John Fos-
that it was an increase of $1,700 over last ^ parts of the maritime provinces had i. highly recommended to adults troubled with , Mrs F F Tliomas Mrs J H Bul-Part of the increase was due to ^Jrred with the Hon Ff B. Carv^ .ggj-g- by day « oighk Write for

on the matter of reduced freight rates «vaimern. piaelor
on fertilizers, crushed lime, etc. A re- Mrs. M. Sommera ! rlaB‘w:--------------- —-------- --------
duction had been promised.

Mr. Finder, speaking to the item of __
bonuses on wheat mills, asked where the Q^NADIAN NATIVE
$2,500 had been paid.

Hon. Mr. Merserean said the Items
were as follows : W. H. Hill, Hampton, - „ . _ _ D ,___, _
$1,000; G. B. Legere, SL Antoine, $500; Ossining, N. B. April 6—Robert E. 
j. Cole, Drummond, $1,000. Brindell, labor leader convicted of extor-

Hon Mr. Foster said he noticed that tion, who once wellded great power in 
George B. Finder had received $1,000 the building trades of New York city, 
the year before. Who was he? |last night became convict number 72,328

Mr. Finder said that mill had been in ! in Sing Sing prison, where he began to
serve a sentence of five to ten years- 
Brindell said he was born in Quebec and 
gave his age a» 41 years.

•Î0

SERIOUS MUTINY .__
ON STEAMS!®?

PAGEANT GIVEN IN 
PORTLAND CHURCH

\THE IEGM1
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J Cold Drafî -
The man or woman 
behind the counter is in 
constant danger of con
tracting colds.
An overheated store, and 
the drafts from the con
tinually opening doors— 
that’s what causes it,

“The Lass off Limerick Town,” the 
Irish light opera, was repeated in St 
Peter’s hall. Elm street, last night, h' 
members of the parish of the Church 
of tiie Assumption, West St. John, as
sisted by talent from St. Peter’s choir. SHARPS

BALSAM
el Horehound and Anise Seed

winter health preserver 1er 
indoor workers—is the most 
reliable remedy for all such 
Conditions.
It almost instantly remedies 
incipient colds, and affords 
quick and grateful relief in 
more chronic cases, finally 
completely correcting the 
condition.

Th* popular cold muds for 70 ytma.
At all drug and general stern, 25e.
The Drug Co* Limited,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

for Headache
7 A headache is frequently caused 
I by badly digested food; the gases i 
f and acids resulting therefrom are 4 
f absorbed by the blood which in S 
I turn irritates the nerves and ^ 
y causes painful symptoms called <• 

algia, rheumatism ? 
drops of Mother 2

i
headache, neur
etc. 15 to 30I
Sei gel’s Syrup will correct faulty 4 
digestion and afford relief. ♦

m si

SUFFERING OF 
YOUNG WOMENRegularity1287 THE P!

Nujol makes you regu
lar as clockwork. 
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless—try it.

This Letter Tells How It May 
be Overcome—All Mothers 

Interested.THIS
HEADACHE Toronto, Ont.— “I have suffered since 

I was a school girl with pain in my left 
side and with cramps, 
growing worse each 
year until I was all 
rundown. I was so 
bad at times that I 
■was unfit for work. 
I tried several doc
tors and 
piedicines, 
only relieved for • 
short time. Som 
of the doctors 
wanted to perform 
an operation,' bat 

my father objected. Finally I learned 
through roy mother of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and how 
thankful I am that I tried it. I am 
relieved from pain and cramps, and 
feel as if it has saved my life. You 
may use my letter to help other 
women as I am glad to recommend the 
medicine.”—Mas. H. A. Goodman, 14 
Rockvale Ave^ Toronto.

Those who are troubled as Mrs. 
Goodman was should immediately seek 
restoration to health by taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Those who need special advice may 
write to Lydia E. Pinltham Medicine Co. 
(confidential), Lynn, Mass. These letters 
will be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

uuill be gene 
'V- when I 
a ) reach 

home

TlelMoaMelet
«fTmangeaQU

CuBpfaint

l
y

paten' 
but wa:

Thankst®^

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

year.
an advance in the postage rate, but he

Use
BOX 978 WLNDSO*. Ontario A lantern lecture was given, last eve

ning, in the First Presbyterian church, 
West Side, by D. C. Clark, exhibiting 
views of London. The attendance, was : 
large and the lecture was very much 
enjoyed. A violin solo was given by 
Mrs. Ayre.

olatumen
IN SING SINGfor

this!
'd.

Roes Drug Company.
Voperation long ago.

Hon. Mr. Foster—“It is a good mill, I 
hope?”

Mr. Pinder—“First rate.”
Physicians “d ÎSnKIdy 1 bom«esPforeofficSiris,klsled0iftthe amount

eenbeBon-Optoaeaaaîoho y $4,925 was for bonuses last year, or if Constantinople, April 5—The security
m the treatment of Wtroahiro anoto thcy were to be continued this year. of the Allies occupying Constantinople 
strengthen eyesight. Sola una^mooey H<)n Mr Foster said that the amount |s believed by some to be threatened un- 
rafund guarantee by druggia was for Bonuses since the close of the less the Greeks are able to hold firmly

fiscal year, and the amount had been the Turkish Nationalists. The Allies are 
already paid. considering the employment of their

Mr. Baxter asked how $7,000 could be fleets to protect Mudania and Ismid. 
shown as authorized by law’ for coloniza- The Nationalists’ main drive now is 
tion roads. The Item had been $5 000- j toward Ismid and is being held by the 

Hon. Mr. Robinson said he could re- ’ Greeks, 
member no authorization of a change and 
would look the matter up.

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-0pto for the Eyes £

Jke&ecMk

'ifoaxoAottunk

m2ALLIES IN DANGER?
tired, burning feet.

It soothe*/7
o6

mot m CANADA

taIE
A

m HAY FEVER, ASTHMA, CATARRH 
AND CHRONIC BRONCHITIS

All surrendered their terrible effects upon 
the human bodies of no less than 10-000 
Canadians by use of Buckley’si 2 Bottle 
Treatment. Don’t suffer one minute 
longer. Send today for trial size. 10c.

W. K. BUCKLEY,
Mfg. Chemist,

142 Mutual Street, 
Toronto, Ont

Exhibitions. fJ'HE captains of commerce and industry are always 
A seeking improved ways and means of increasing the 

efficiency of their organizations—and it is undoubtedly the 
human element which presents the most baffling problem. 
Personal efficiency solves itself into keeping one’s body 
and brain as near as possible to the 100% standard, but 
in these strenuous days fresh air and exercise are very 
often out of the question. For this reason, the early 
morning glass of water sparkling with a dash of ENO is 
absolutely essential to safeguard the health of every worker, 
in every sphere of activity.

Mr. Pinder asked where the amount of 
$13J)88.87 for exhibitions was to be 
spent.

* Hon. Mr. Mcrsereau replied that the 
I provincial exhibitions at Fredericton and 
Chatham would receive $5,000 each, the 
balance going to smaller fairs.

m spirin v?
i

Evening Session*
Mr. Pinder on the committee resuming 

after- recess spoke of the difficulty ex
perienced in maintaining schools in re
mote country districts where the attend- 

was small, and the ratepayers had

\

Nothing Else is Aspirin
In each package of genuine “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” are directions and dosage worked 
out by physicians during 21 years, and 
proved safe by millions.
Warnir g! Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” 

package or on tablets you are not getting 
Aspirin at all.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.

9ance
trouble in raising funds to attract suit
able teachers. He thought more satis
factory results might be attained if such 

! schools were amalgamated and 
! of conveyance provided to some central 
I school. Certainly some provision should 
* be made for assisting the poor districts, 
and he thought it might be done by cut
ting off extravagant expenditures.

Mr. Scully said that some of the diffi
culty might be due to the fact that valu
ations were only taken once in ten years. 
In St- John nine men at an expense of 
$75 per day were employed to take the 
last valuation, and when the work was 
completed the assessors did not accept 
it, they preferring to go along in the 
same old rut. He thought it might Ve 

' wise to have the government appoint a 
board of valuators for the whole prov
ince.

AT
500 YOUR

STORE

I
a means i

)4
9mExon

At this
fd of the year nV, 

y Dr. Wilson's Herbine Bitters N
arc specially valuable. The blood is 
opt to be dogged with impurities 
which are the cause of headaches, indi
gestion and that tired feeling which 
comes with the Spriug.

V Di . Wilson’s Heroine Bitters have Ji 
V. stood the test of fifty j ears // 

and hav'. proved to be a //
È blood purifien^^Ll

FRUIT SALTssrs?SM vs? ^'M-Bs,er Compw

If everyone knew the merits of ENO—this Health Drink 
would be found in every home, office, and factory through
out Canada—for there is nothing to equal ENO as a regulator 
of health. Ask your druggist for a bottle and test ENO 
to your own satisfaction.

5 ll

I Mr. Smith (Carieton) thought it might 
be advisable to have a general assess- 

! ment made for a county or parish, so 
I that wealthy and populous districts 
could assist in supporting schools in the 
poorer districts.

Mr. Young said that the system of 
central schools had a tendency to take 
children out of the buck settlements and 
he did not tljink that was altogether de
sirable. The whole system of education 
seemed to be along the line of educating 

1 the boys and girls away from the land. 
Colleges and schools trained them for

Otg
iis:11 - Prepared only by

J. C. ENO, LTD.,"Fruit Salt” Works, LONDON, England
Agents for Ntfrth America :

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Limited, 10 McCsal SL, TORONTO 
171 Madison Ave., New York City

5r. Ml,ft!
ph£a&?-

. ^ John. Nfi ^ m AîlL I /M®n
9 »! hil aiDr. Wilson's Desdsbot Wortn.tick ia candy 

form for children is a safe cure. m

GALL STONES
“MARLATTS SPECIFIC”

A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people unti those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt s Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. For sale at all Drug Stores or

St. John, N. B.
St John, N. B.

J. Benson Mahoney, Druggist - - 
Ross Drug Co. -------

J. W. MARLATT A CO., Cil Cerrard M. I., Toronto, On*.

/ f
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Cuticura Soap 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Clear

■

Ed. II»
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Holds
The time for Vapo-Creeolene ie at the first 
indication of a cold or Bore throat. It is simple 

you just light the littje lamp thatsc, you just light the littje lamp inst 
rires the Creeolene and place It near the 
The soothing iintineptic vapor makes 

breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and conrrestion, end protects to 
enidemics. Recommended for Wfceepbe Censk

vapor 
bed. The soothing 
breathing easy, reli

SfMLsnodic Cross, Inflaesi*,
BrsechM». Cesgto. Nasal 
Catarrh and AsÛes.
Creeoleoebms been need 
for the past 40 years.
The benefit is xmQues- 
t ions bis. Send fhr 
descriptive booklet.
VAro°ctLoL*reTo,

Lwdw-IBU.

•4 *•
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GEi ABetter than Piils.

For Liver ilb. : ZOC BOX

RIGA WATER
ft l.lt '. f
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SmokeSansfortâ* When you think of paintingIn 1911 the total pop-ala- !; not the case.
tion within the wails was 2,888,110. Ac
cording to the first count and estimate,; 

| this year’s figures are still helow the , 
| ! 3,000,000 murk. The house shortage it - 
' ‘ is officially explained, is much more due : 

to the taking over of private houses tor 
business purposes than to an increase in 
the population. In the suburbs the in
crease in population is proportionately 
much greater than in the city itself, and 
the suburbs now have about 1,500,000

1 reduced price as a result of the7 saving 
i m wages.
i Building Proceeds Slowly.

I Remember that the paint for every 
need and protection is made byThere are Many

Jelly Powders-
But Only One

cj'ELLO TThe situation in the building trades 
be taken as fairly indicating eon- RAMSAY'Smay

ditions generally. At tve present time 
building is proceeding slowly. The high 
costs of materials and wages have up to 
the present drastically curtailed opera- 

Millions of dollars’ worth of 
building has been held up to await the 
return of normal conditions. The high ! y 
costs of labor have up to the present been 
one of the most serious factors in in-1 mm
dating the costs of all construction. The »
situation in this respect is beginning to ’ >"d -no-mou-.lv increased during
show improvement. While the Individual and since the war. Such, It appears, is widow, 
workers and the labor unions have so far
successfully resisted any cut in wages,------------------------------------------------
the efficiency of labor has increased very 
considerably. Illustrating the improve
ment a prominent contractor stated this

n,,îl^îr>rr RitnnHnn Mfitprial -_____ week that whereas last year his workersBuilding Situation—material-------------- laid on an average about wo bricks «
Prinpe Slnwlv Subsiding— seem to involve a readjustment of wage day, the average had now been increased

scnedules over the wnole continent to to more than 1,100. With this higher 
Business as a ^Vhole Con- overcome the unhealtny conditions créât- -fficieney not only in this brnne hof oper-

. ed bv the McAdoo award. The extent ations but, it may be concluded, in every 
tinues Along Restricted to which this situation has beep aggra- ie of operation, it is evident that the 

T . vated in Canada under government way is being prepared for a considerable
Lines operation is a point upon which there decline in building costs. That there has

is considerable uneasiness.

I
tions. For over sixty 

years a favorite P60?16- " The.Right Paint to Paint Right”

Insist on Havind 
"Canada’s O
Most Famous
Dessert"

Queen!—Have you ever kissed a girl. 
Oswald—Is that an invitation or are 

statistics?” —Cornell
WM. E. EMERSON. 
West St. John, N. B.gatheringWage Factor Important in 

Regard to Commodity 
’ Prices

;

The Most Stupendous

TRUNK and BAG SALEbeen distinct improvement already is evi- 
dc nt from the statement of another 
builder who declared that last fall he 

A thorough readjustment of commod- estimated the cost of a certain piece of 
ity prices and wages is a necessary pre- w.,rk at $30.000. but this spring he was 

ption of healthy activity willing to undertake the same contract 
the national railways have given rise to jn business. While price deflation has for $20.000 I

serious thoughts In the industrial proceeded far in many lines the resist-

Wages Must Come Down.
(Financial Post.)

The startling and almost appalling 
figures In the statement of the affairs of ltldcFto a resum

Ever Offered the People of St. John
Ending Saturday, Night

________ ________ . A price comparison ,table on sixty- I
’c7 °vri„u= ânee to the return to normal price levels qeven staple lines of hardware, using
hnd commercial community. 1 displayed by a large percentage of the ioo as an Index number representing the
Ister puts the year’s deficit at about $70r- wj,0iegaie and retail trade is one of the prjM prevailing a year ago, reveals the 
000,000, but J. L. Payne, former railway important factors delaying the return to foct that the average price on January 1 j 
statistician for the government, figures normal. of this year showed an increase of 10’s
UD a total of nearly $140.000,000, taking Then again the unwillingness of labor cent, prevailing .Tnnuaiy, 1920. At ïsïMiî 5 sbîs £.s
the situation that preliminary figures al- in many lines contribute too largely to filing a year ago, reveals a decline of 
readv Indicate a much mort serious situ- the cost of production and until wages s.i per cent., the present index being 
ation ahead \ are down commodity prices cannot be 94.94, while present prices show an aver-

In no country In the world Is efficient permanently reduced. Employers and ,,e(. decrease of $»/, per cent, since the

in Canada. The problem is a two-fold resumption of normal business, and are Raster Is said to be stimulating trade, 
one _ something must be done at the working.against their own interests. Pre- Tn fact to such an extent has this been 
came time to reduce transportation costs, vailing wage scales are an absolute de- the case in the cjothjnar trade that stocks 
There are many suggestions. To shonl- terrent to the lowered costs which must being rapidly depleted, and whde- 
der the debt and reduce the burden of oe establislied before the prices of coal buying on a fairly large scale is de
fied charges Is one. To arrange for op- and steel and other basic commodities doping.

1 No matter what course Is taken there of the week respecting this situation While business on the whole cent'# 
appears to he an muent necessity for emanates from Chicago, to the effort along restricted lines, manufacturers me 
thTreduction of transportation charges: that the Chicaçopackers have taken the making preparations for the revival 
IfOanadtan farmers and Canadian farm- initiative In ordering a reduction In the which is confidently ooked for, and, with 
_ •_ v, gblr to market their goods wages ef employes. This will have an a view to meeting the strenuous compe-

in competition with the rest of the world important bearing on the cost of living tition that will no doubt be an outstand- 
in H^Pnrriod ^ keen business warfare nod the company will be enabled to of- ing feature of business for some years to 
in the period or would t„ $ts food commodities at a materially c^,e> are looking to the foreign mar-

t
à

Starting Today
1

A special purchase from one of Canada s foremost trunk makers has 
brought these trunks to us at considerably less than today s market quota
tions. In every case the regular price quoted below is this spring s new low 
price, the difference between this and our special sale price represents the 
true saving to you, a saving well worthy of, your serious consideration.

\
t

The Club Bags andAccording to our best 
judgment the prices on 
trunks have reached the 
lowest level for ( some 
time to come, so that 
you’ll make a big saving

Suitcases are not a 
* oeciaL purchase but 

been selected from 
regular high class

( i

nave 
our
stock and drastically re
duced to give this unusu
al sale wider scope and 
to make it more interest-

»which now seems
kets.

$20 FOR A DRINK.

Good Liquor, But Costly—Case Up in
New York Court

(New York Times.)
Whiskey Is now selling at $20 a drink 

on Twenty-third street. The old gn*® 
goods game had “nothing on this 
saloonkeeper, to whom the V ol steed act 
seems to have given an opportunity for 
“easy money.” What was entered as a 
“disorderly conduct case” brought to 
light another of prohibition’s jokes in 
the Night Court recently. The testimony 
ran somewhat as follows»

“Your honor,” said the plaintiff, a 
woman, “this evening this young man 
repeatedly banged on the door of my 
rooming house and inquired for a Mr. 
O’Connor. I told him twice that there 
was no such person stopping in my 
houset but he again started to break 
down my door after I had closed It 
He seemed to be Intoxicated.”

When the defendant was asked If he 
had anything to say for himself, he 
made the following disclosure, to the 
surprise of the court-

“Yes, judge, I. have something to say, 
if you’ll hear me,” he began. “I went 
into a saloon on Twenty-third street 
this evening, and asked for cream soda. 
Can’t expect anything better nowadays, 

know. The barkeeper asked: Do 
vou want something better?* ‘Sure,’ I 
said. If you have it* He replied: It’ll 
cost you Seventy-five cents more.’ I 
don’t care if it costs me $2 more, if It s 
good,’ I replied- Then and there he 
took me up and said he had something 
exceptionally good, but it would cost me 
$2. I said: ‘All right, let’s have It. j 
•You’ll get if he replied, and I got it— 

with extras. I planked a twenty-

f
V

by anticipating your re
quirements and taking 
advantage of these prices 
now.

1BE)

\ ■ ’ y
A.

ing.»
\

Remember that in travelling, one is judged largely by one s luggage so 
that an opportunity to procure the best appearing, the best made and the 
most serviceable luggage at the price of considerably inferior qualities should 
be quickly taken advantage of.

I

Anticipate Your Needs 
Buy Today While This Opportunity is Y ours

»

vl
il

■

TRUNKS
Canvas Covered Steamer Trunks, brass plated clamps, strong 

leather straps. Regular $13.50............... Special, $11.45
Wardrobe Trunks, steamer size. Regular $40.00.

Covered Box Trunks, hardwood slats, brass lock and 
Regular $10.00............................ Special $6.98

Canvas Covered Box Trunks, steel protection, strong brass 
lock and catches. Regular $12.00. .... .Special, $8.95

Canvas Covered Box Trunks, steel binding, strong leather 
straps. Regular $17.00..........................*l*A?

Fibre Board Covered Trunks with vulcanized hard fibre bind
ing, heavy brass plated pressed steel trimmings, fancy 
lining with covered tray. Regular *'<>.50^ ^ ^

Vulcanized Hard Fibre Trunks, edges rounded and covered, 
brass lock and trimmings, full covered tray with fancy 

lining. Regular $24.00..... .Special $19.95

Canvas
youEW words for comfort 

and convenience in writ
ing. The Onoto Ink 

writing— 
e writing in

corners.

Special, $35.98
Wardrobe Trunks, steamer size. Regular $45.00.

Special, $38.65Pencil means easy 
smooth, plain legible writing in
ink__with all the convenience
of a pencil. Ready to write the 
instant it touches the paper— 
never needs prodding—never 
n*od« shaking. It will not leak.

,\
Wardrobe Trunks, steamer size. Regular $68.00.

Special, $59.35
Wardrobe Trunks, three-quarter size. Regular $54.00.____

Special, $47.95dollar bill on the bar and he gave me 
whiskey, moonshine, or whatever 

Anyway, It tasted good, but it 
After

some 
it was.
wasn't worth what it cost me. 
a few minutes’ wait I asked for my 
change, and the barkeep seemed to have 
forgotten what denomination I had given 
him, but said, ‘You’ll get it Oh, yes! 
Come with me across the street to my 
house and I'll gjve you your change. I

“I did so and when he opened the door 
of this woman’s house he pushed me 
and slammed It in my face. I guess he 
left by the baek door. That’s the last I 
saw of my twenty-dollar bill. I dont 
think the drink was worth it, and I want 
my $18. Well, I seemed to have gotten 
it, all right—In the neck.”

With a warning to leave the woman 
alone and go look for his $18, he left the 
court

Wardrobe Trunks, three-quarter size. Regular $82.00.
Special, $69.00•He:

Guaranteed forever.
2 Unde—plain or 18-K Gold Bands 
2 price*—$3.00 or $7.50

TvUE^
1 cretonne

CLUB BAGS AND SUITCASESi
corners. Regular 
. . . Special, $6.65

Fabrikoid Covered Suitcases, heavy leather 
$8.50............................................................

Heavy Walrus Grain Dupont Fabrikoid Suitcases, nickel lock 
and trimmings. Regular $11.50...............Special, $8.45

At the leading dealers Walrus Grained Keratol Club Bag. Regular $5.211 ^ ^

** ass- wtw.: - ™
c-«i ïï:°ü: Wte

I
Boston Shopping Bags, made from genuine leather.

Special Prices, $4.95, $5.20, $5.45
|

INK PENCIL steel frame, brass lock
..............Special, $1.95Fibre Covered Suitcases, made

and catches. Regular $2.50
over a Many Other Bags and Suitcases Not Mentioned Here

PARIS UNDER 3,000,000.

Population Has Not Increased as Be
lieved.

I SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
King Street

Thomas De La Roe & Co., Limited, 
3 St. Nicholas Street, 

MONTREAL OAK HALLM •
Paris, April 5—According to estim

ates based on census figures taken at 
the beginning of the present month, the 
number of people in Paris is les sthan 
was believed. From the shortage of 
houses it had been deduced that the pop-

!
s !

By "BUD" FISHERSOMETHING ABOUT THE LITTLE FELLOWS PASTMUTT AND JEFF—SPIVIS LEARNS
'THAT** A SiLLY 
OuesTio/u, BUT IF 
You MUST KMOVU
MV FAUoBtTfc ROLL
vu AS 0M€ WITH 
A Her uietNieR- ) 
IN the ceNTERJ 

OF vV. 1

f MY word’- WHAT 
WAS YOUR 

FAVloRtTE 
IN Those DAYS.

Gee,THAT'S Tiiue’. I
L DIDN’T RQOVJ, 1

i You could

x PLAvet> iw 
SHAKESPèARlh^
Flays for.
tvuo YeARs
WITH A ^TOCk. j
COMPANY > J 

I AND X vAIA* J
GOOD, too', y

/watch mc'. Julius \

is SURPRISED 
THAT BRUTUS HAS 
STABBED him 
so He says i hi 
A SURPRISEb WAY
une this:-

I * Ej TV, BRUTUS?
G.ex The iD€aJ/

r-Vie CUM A*, JEFF, IS ' 
wheiee ^ as Julius 
C6ASAR TURN 0(0 
"BRUTUS AN}> ^^Y ,
LVVte THIS". * ET J 
Tv, brutusT^/

Y6UROLE\ ?ocR
SA?'.•g .•'|i!iillll!i£: f.. ~ ?.r3

i
SPNiS,YOU AIM'T 
6oT The SPIRIT 
6P THe PART AT 
ALL. THEY LL 
Give you THe 
AIR If YOU SAY 

IT THAT WAY 
V^oNTHe STA&e!

Sr » »

T A
m{ I ?Ill

ir â >6 lu'S-- m• ~ e. • r~ V È- mi h / r9% f,
u£_

* w ^ I «•in Y J y I.
ill5 fc

)l, 1
liîf. Lii.1: V/,tie fCvtryr-gtil 1111 hr K Cm ■I

■I1 -JM'■1
vV •M\ >-?S3

'X ti u-;
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WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMS| FOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETFor SaleREAL ESTATE WANTED— RELIABLE AUTOMO- 
bile mechanic, none other need apply. 

Good wages and steady work to the 
right man. Box G 102, Times.

24171-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 WANTED — BOOKKEEPER AND 
21215—4—9 Stenographer. Pacific Dairies, Eta.,

1678 Main street. 240»5—4—8
" „ CAI F TwcTdOUBLE TENE- PHONOGRAPH SALE OF SPECIAL 

Houses Me Kiel street, Fairville, machines. Floor Cabinets, MahogaiV 
nZtiealR new - modem, electrics, bath, finish, $100. Terms $20 cwh and $2 

Hou«, Chehey street, city; weekly. Bell's Piano Store, ^rrmdn 
large double lot; Vnodern improvements, street. _______________
ÏÏdeJlaimprovements;e two' minuted FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
Sorti car* tèn minutes from ferr>. Build riage $15; Piano Case Organ (Sher 
mg Lots’ on Germain, Harding, Seely, lock Manning), $75—M. 2775-il.
W* mot, Bentiey and Chesley streets,^id _____ 24212-4^-9
o»JP;>.I,ce’, Champlain, Duke, De^ ^ FQR SALrE_MOTOR BOAT 27 FT.
“d. ^‘“«rties Easy'terms arranged. long, will, cabin. New Fairbanks 8 
hold properties. y m0nthly in- H. P. Engine. Can be seen at boat club.
Ke'nls^up will give you posses- WVT. White, 100 Orange str^Tel^M.
Bion. Deeds handed over upon 1445'_______ ___________________
of deposit. We will also build to your fqr _ pIANQ BARGAIN,
specification on any can be slightly used Upright Piano, good as
secure. Payments on easy te Co> new ExceUent tone, action and case.—
arranged.—Fenton Land &238(5L.£l7 Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain St. 
fAd. , 24250—4—11

Pitt.1920 FORD ONE TON TRUCK. 
Used four months. Equipped with 
Cord Tires. Terms to responsible 
parties. Open evenings.

G. A. Stackhouse & Co., Ltd.
538 Main Street.

I
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM,>6,

Chipman Hill. 24098—4—9 KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. —AP-
ply Manager C. N. R, Dining-room, 

Union Depot. 24075—1—8

-8
]

WANTED — ENGINEER. APPLY 
Maritime Commeal Mills.TO LET—MAY 1ST, ONE LAitutl 

room • with running water, fur.dsncd 
or unfurnished, $7 per week; central.— 
Box G 105, Times. 24219—4—12

TO LET—FURNISHED OR UN-
! _________________________________ _____ furnished rooms with kitchenette, 31

y 'to LET—LOWER FLAT, 5 ROOMS, Queen Square. Phone M»iu 12W-4E , 
Toilet, Electric Lights,! 120 Queen 24.18—4—to

street Phone West 552-11.

24184 4 -7
•TWANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- WANTED—TON TRUCK DRIVER, 

able to handle retail sales, 
routes, wages and commission.
104, Times.

Ely three adults. Mrs. Manoaey, 239 
rincess. 24119—4—12 | Regular 

Box Y
24105—4—8For Sale Cheap GIRL WANTED—TO WORK __________________

grocery store, West Side. Experienced WANTED — FIRST CLASS SHOE- 
preferred. Box Y 150, Times. I maker—Monahan & Co. 20 North

24121 4—8 Market street Come ready for work. 
---------------- 24118—4—12

FORD ROADSTER BODY 
Equipped with top and windshield. 

Open Evenings, y
G. A. Stackhouse & Co., Ltd.

' 538 Main Street

I
24249 4 -9 TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED

------- i room, $5 week one person, $7 two, seli-
11 ELL, 20 contained house, private family.—Phone 

24044—4—11 M. 573-31. 24210—4—11

WANTED—YOUNG LADY TO Op
erate passenger elevator. Apply Roy

al Hotel. -------
WANTED—À MAN TO WORK ON 

Must be familiar with clear
ing pasture land and fence-making. 
Apply Samuel Sters, South Bay, Phone 
W. 398-45. 24135—4—8

J TO LET—FLAT.—J. 
Florence street farm.24078—4—8

FOR SALE—A ONE TON TRUCK, TO LET—FLAT AND WORK SHOP to LET — FURNISHED OR UN- 
McLaugmin, good condition, tour new j M. Watt, City road. 24117—4—12 furnished rooms, in Princess street.—(

tires. David Magee, 03 King TO~LET—FLAT FOR COLOrTd Phone 4252’ $417(t-4^13
\ people, 694 Main street White, 8 St. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40

24102—4—12

GIRL WANTED — FOR SILVER 
room. Duflerin Hotel.

FOR SALE HIGHLY DESIRABLE fqr sale_gray WICKER BABY
Summer House* Oarage and 8 Carriaize. cheap.—Apply 288 Germain-

B, J. Fleetwood, property, Brown’s Hat, Carnage, cheap. KPP.y
on river, near wharf and station. H E.,
Palmer, 62 Princess street, Mam 2-01- ^

24083—4—8 WANTED—COMPETENT PLATEN 
■ ■ ■■■■■■■ ■■■ ■ Pressman with two or more years ex-
WANTED—GIRL WITH EXPER1- perienee, who can do high class work.

ence for collecting and selling. Box Good opening for right party. State ex- 
Y 152. 24081—4—8 perienee, wages expected and when could

Send references. Apply

___________________  24149-4-12 | Hors field St_________________ ______

24139 4 -81-----------

FOR SALE—1 CHEVROLET, 1919 Paul.FOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT, 22 FT.
_______ ______ ay2 to 4 H. P. Complete. Will sell

FOR SALE _ MILLIDGËTTlLE reasonable. Apply 103 MiUidge^avenue.
Avenue__New Two Family House,_________

just completed; leasehold; price $2,600. FQR SALE—PIANO BARGAIN—
For further particulars apply laD°f * Mason and Hamlin, mahogany case. 
Shreeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe Must ^ £old In perfect condition, may 
Alantic Building, opposite Post Olttce. be geen at No 10 Mecklenburg street 
Telephone No. M. 2596. Wednesday and Thursday, between 10

___  23861 4 8 a m andJs p m. Also very handsome
ÎÏŸÏr SALE - FREEHOLD PROP- old Mahogany Dining Table’±L^'7’

M^n Street consisting of store large and small tops,-------------24237---------
end dwelling. For particulars write 
Box G 101, Times Office.

---------------------------------- ---------- begin work.
WANTED—CHAMBERMAID, SAL- immediately to The Tribune Printing 

ary $20 a month, with meals and room. Co., Ltd., Sackville, N. B.
Apply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.

FOR SALE — WILBY KNIGHT 
Roadster, 1919 Model, perfect running 

order. AU around good tires. Price too. 
Roy A.\Parlee, East River, N. B.j 
Rothesay 109-41. 24030—4—8

FOR SALE—OVERLAND, MODEL 
905 Passenger, in good shape, new 

: tires, painted and overuauied, $760 if sold
______ this week; also a Ford Runabout, near-

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- .y new, $400. Phone M. 4144. 
riage, good as new ; latest design, easy j 244)92 4 -8

------------------------------ running.—M. 3089-11. _ 24802 SALE—ONE McLAUGHLAN

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD THRLL. fqR gALE—ONE NEW MILCH JER- j Special, 2 Five Passenger Fords, 2 
Story BuUding, warehouse and otage. Cow—S- E Graham, Loch Loin- Runabouts, one light DeUvery and one

Two lots, Douglas Ave., 40x150 AGO oQd Roe(L 24174—4—11 Ford Coupe. All in best possible me-
tot Broad street, 40x100. For quick s_ c , unnTTF chanical condition. Apply United Auto
apply 106 Water street; PbonMajnSTb FOR SALE-WHITE WYANDOTTE | Tj Q etch, 104 Duke street.
«C 3667. 23891—4-0 | Eggs for hatching, from exceUent lay- 24d94—4—8
FOR SALE—DORCHESTER STREET .m8 strain.—Phone W 12*"21au78__t_8 FOR SALE-80 USED CARS, ALL

—Fine freehold property, two tomuy I-------------------_ v TT,n i makes and models, MacLaughüns,
house, hot water heating, electric Ugnts, FOR SALE—ONBTQY FOX TER 0vcilands, Fords, Chevrolets and 
etc- also garage. Price nght for quick i rier Puppy, ten weeks old. ApplySlî Dod Terms to suit buyer. Open 
sale:—Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Main street, lower beU. 24123—4—7 eTening& N B. Used Car Exchange, 173
^^to^t^ATd‘4Ln®X FOR SALE—E f TlTO SAXA- Mareh Road. Phone 4078. 

m^'oxor08 23860—4—81 phone, brass. Price reasonable. Ap-
*•_________________ -—-------------- — ply between 6.90 and 7.80 at 9 Ann St. FqR
FOR'SALE—SMALL COTTAGE AT i________________a*2oe * 9 - Overland 1919 Model perfect running

Epworth Park, river fro“v- P1’ „. T „ nNF an h P. HORI- order. AU around good tires. Price*»» Fairvile:___________23905—4—9 FOR EGONE *!, H. P^HO £ A Parke E*st RivemdeJ.
WANTED-HAVE YOiTrEAL ES- harbour Co„ Ltd. 24072-4-8,8.; Rothesay 109-41. 24080-4-7

tate for sale? Consult us. We make 
no charge unless we effect a sale.—1 ait FOR 
Sk Smith. 49 Canterbury street Phones 
M 2602, 2654 23821—4—8 Brussels street

------------------ TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 805
TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, FOUR Union. , 24143-4—12

rooms, very central. Box Y 143,1-----------------------------——— _______
Times. 24112—4—11 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMk 42

Carleton street.

23997—4—7
13 WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 

French Polisher for mahogany fumi-
4—12 

24056—4—11

■
24077

24142—4—8
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT ——. .  ——----------------

with modern improvements. Apply TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
C. C. Weldon, Melrose avenue, East St rooms for light housekeeping. Modem. 
John, N. B. 24116—4—8 Box Y 144 Times. 24026—4—12

WANTED—WOMAN TO SEW AND 
assort linen. Salary $35 a month and ture. Emery, 125 Princess. 

Apply Housekeeper, Royal 
21079—4—12

i

board.
Hotel.

- itn-oibiisnEu UttUG 
Confidential. Box Y 138, 

23983—4—11
WAN i ED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 

house work, 128 Mill street
! Clerk, 
i Thnes.TO LET—TWO FLATS, SEVEN TO LET — FURNISHED SITTING

Room and Bedroom, 29 Paddock.
23992 4—11

rooms each flat; good view and sun
ny. Can be seen Tuesdays and Thurs
days, 93 Thome Avenue, or Phone Main 

23864-4—8

24027-4—91224071- WANTED t- COMPETENT YOUNG 
man to take charge of the fire depart

ment of an oid established insurance of- 
7 fice. Box Y 130, Telegraph.

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN ICE 
Cream Parlor.—Bond’s.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 

23880—4—9428-41.
| Square. 24011

TO LET—FLAT ON BLACK RIVER 
road, 80 minutes from car. Apply J.

23796—4—8 | Sydney.______
TO LET—THREE ROOM FLAT, TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, bmg.—Bond’s.

partly furnished, water, electrics. M ■ central Phone 1464-11.
.1840-2L 23797—4-8 j______________________
TO LET-TWO FLATS71^~KÏ£L TO LET - FURNISHED ROOMS, Hospital, East St. John.

street FairviUe. Modem improve- with or without board, JO Queen 
merits. Possession May 1st. One flat, street. _______
CdeSiey,„StTt’c.Cit/- ,°“r ^ au' TO LET-TWO LARGE SUNNY SW Fent°n L“d^^7, burnished rooms, 152 D-kc^HL

28886—4—9TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
23934-4-11. WANTED — WOMAN TO WASH ! ------------------------------------------------------------

Dishes. Woman wanted to do scrub- WANTED—MALE AND FEMALE 
24010—1—7

Chesworth, 2441-43.
Teachers for the play grounds for the

WANTED-G1RL TO WORK IN ® 58^1^^“"'

dining room.—Apply St John County 23741—4—7
23958—4—9  _________________i-------------------------------

23882—4—9

WANTED — SEXTON FOR THE 
Main street Baptist Church. Apply 

to W- H. White, No. 180 Douglas av
enue. - 23747-4-7COOKS AND MAIDS24156—4—9

SALE — WILBY KNIGHT A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE 
ambition is beyond his present occupa

tion, might find more congenial employ
ment with us, and at the same time 
double his income. We require a man

______________ „---- of clean cut character, sound in mind
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, WANTED—COOK, GENERAL, FAM- and body, of strong personality, who 

gentlemen, 11 Elliott Bow-^ I ily tvVo. . Mrs. Walter Harrison, Me- would appreciate a life’s position with
23826 4 ® | Arthur Apartment, Germain street. a fast growing concern, where industry

24168—4—11 would be rewarded with far above

9 WANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR 
TO U=T-VEHr DESIRABLE Tto Ln_wo FORN.ISHED CON- cjfita
*2?1 -■>« - « ™-■ 

dients and garage. Occupation May 1st.
P. O. Box 1122.

24256—4—9
FOR SALE—1 LATE MODEL FORD 

Sedan, newly painted and good tires. 
A real snap for $675 cash.—Apply For- 
esteU Bros., 861 City Road.

i 23738—4—7SALE - WHITE WICKER 
Baby Carriage, almost new, $15, 292 

y 24144. 4-8 TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT-.
ed High Class Flats, Main l45o. | ___ _____________

8—14—T.f. rpQ r.iyr __ WELL FURNISHED |______ ____________
for light housekeeping. Apply WANTED—GIRL. 

23764—4—8

aver-
age earnings. Married man preferred. 
Apply Mr. Mercer, second floor, 167 
Prince William street. 11-1-1921

/ tor SALE - WAREHOUSE SITE, FOR SALE-BABY CARRIAGE IN 
F*trackage, C. N. R. West 140-11. good condition. Price $10.

^ ’ 23740 4—7 Pitt street. 24134—4—7

24013—4—7
114 DOUGLAS 

24126-7-4—8FOR SALE — FIFTY 30 x 31/, NON- 
skid double service tires, guaranteed,

$12.00 each. Express prepaid when cash 
accompanies order. United Auto Tire 
Co, Ltd, St John, N. B, 104 Duke St'.TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE SUITE

23377-4-7

57 Orange street_____ ____________ Ave. ______
i APARTMENTS TO LET to let — bright cheerful, 1 wanted—general girl. mrs.
1 ” heated furnished room, private family, j w. Armour, 2 Dufferin Ave, Port-

use of bath and phone. Central* * hone piace> 24129—4—12

WANTED — PLAIN COOK, WITH
references. Willing to go to Rothesay WOMAN/WANTS WORK BY DAY - 

for summer months. Mrs. Jatnes L». Me- j or weelt. Box G 107, Times Office. 
Avity, 83 Hazen street 24151—4—12 1 24225—1—13

TOR sSË-SUMMER COUPAGE FOR SALB-26 FOOT CABIN MO- 
... Sandv Point on Kennebecasis j tor Boat ten H- P. engine, all m good

Building Lots in same locality. Bowyer 
S. Smitii, Pugsley BuUding.

SITUATIONS WANTED
with kitchenette, just vacated, at Iin- Main 639-2L 

penal Hotel, King Square. '
FOR SALE—40 GOOD USED CARS 

always on hand. Firm’s cars guar
anteed. Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess 
street

24169—4—12 1 ---------------

TO LET—FOUR EXCEPTIONALLY PLACES IN COUNTRY
4“ ^minandU<iLnKl0hreat^; TO LET—EPWORTH PARK SUM- WANTEI^NUB5EMAIEBB™ED ' PORTION WANTED BY EXPERL

—' Y “Æî-.
t„7ft at DUCK COVE. SUM- WANTED-GENERAL MAID, GOOD Ush Nurse wishes respoMible position.

mer^I^ 6 SmK laSi living wages no washing. Apply to Mrs.. Institution, Orphanage-Box G^t , 
rooml dining room,, den, kitchen and,David Robertson, Rothesay. Times. 24227-4-9
verandah. Completely furnished. Phone,
Main 4398. 23716—4—8

FOR SALE-GAS SCHOONER “S E.
Jordan.” Apply WaUace Galbraith, 

LorneviUe, St John County.
23258—4—7 TX i

1224147WANTED __ TO COMMUNICATE
with owners having properties for sale - <. At j?_fouR STRING BASS

^ïr.ïïrN. «Sur *-

) ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cara which we seU at what they cost 

after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-2V fci.

us
TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ment Douglas Ave, for summer 
months, consisting of 7 rooms, gas range 
and heater, set tubs, etc. Rent $60. Call 
Main 1496-1L 24099—4—12

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
rooms, for summei 

months. Central Box Y 141, Times.
24024 -4 -12

FOR SALE—BARRED PLYMOUTH 
Rock Hatching Eggs, $2 per setting of 

15 eggs. GuUd’s Bred-to-lay strain. Ap
ply W. H. Priddle, 50 Somerset or 
Phone M. 2229-31. 24154-4—12

FOR SALE—TWO ENGLISH TAIL- 
i or made Suits, size 40; also Two 
1 Gowns, Black Satin and Henna Crepe <ie 

Owner in mourning.

24096 4 -12\ : YOUNG WOMAN WANTS POSI- 
has one child. CallIWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL ! tion, housekeeper,

house work at once. Apply Mrs- 61 St. Patrick, right hand door, street
floor. 24223—4—8

HORSES, ETC FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—COTTAGE AT REN- , . .
forth, partly furnished. Main 1939-21. | Joseph Morgan, 244 Duke street. 
, 23599—4—30 2i00J-

ment, three
-11FOR SALE—SLOVEN. APPLY 300 

24224—4—13
FOR SALE—RICHMOND RANGE— 

Phone Main 3845-41.

FOR SALE—ONE SELF-FEEDER, 
No. 12; one Quebec Heater, be sold 

cheap, owner leaving city.—14 First St 
24209—4-8

_______ ________  WANTED — POSITION AS MILL
MAID WANTED—AN EXCELLENT ! foreman, millwright or lumber survey- 

position and very best wages to com- or. Write G 103, Times, 
petent experienced maid. Apply Mrs.
F. G. Spencer, 41 Orange street.

9GidPord street. West. 24167
TO RENT—APARTMENTS. GEO.

23800—4—8" . x .c. -u6>E 1.. .lit’ CA R 1 AMD
Harness.—S E. Graham, Loch Lom- 

24175—4—1 ,

BARGAIN SALE—SLOVENS, ALL 
sizes, Expresses, Covered Milk Wag- 

Harness, Auto
Write for par- For SALE—ONE SECOND HAND 

Meat Slicer, as good as new. Enquire 
Box Y 139, Times. 23985-4-7

FOR SALE—30 LB. COMPUTING 
Scale, good as new. A real snap. Ap

ply Forestall Bros., 861 City Jtijfd. 
r 24012—4—7

A. Cameron.Chene, never worn.
Y 143, care Times.

. SALE — EDISON PHONO- 
graph, 54 Records, 184 Waterloo.

24053—4—11

24172—4-13ROOMS TO LET4-8
TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

raent, three rooms, large pantry, mod- 
Telephone W 186-1L

and Road., DRESS-M A KING-1 WANTED 
I Phone Main 667; ladies’ suits tailor 

24145-4-12
24006-4—11FOR TO LET—TWO FRONT ROOMS, 

suitable for one or two gentlemen, 317 
Main street, Lower Belt

era. WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE made.
general maid, Ononette for summer 

months. References. Apply Mrs. C. P.| 
Humphrey, 54 Orange.

FOR SALE—SOLID WALNUT Ex
tension Dining Table, Marble Top, 

Inlaid Cabinet, Chairs, Ornaments and 
Hall Stand. Can be seen between 7 and 
9 p. m.» 148 Duke street

FOR SALE—ONE STEEL KITCHEN 
Range, almost new. Cheap for quick 

sale. Apply 241 Union street, West; 
Phone W. 747. 24120 4 8

23795—4-8 4—8ms, Farm Wagons,
Truck. Pre-war prices, 
ticulars. Edgecombe’s, City Road.

23753—4—7

WANTED—BY COMPETENT Mid
dle aged woman, position as house

keeper to one or two elderly people.— 
25152—4—13

TO LET—MAY 1ST, HOUSEKEEP- 
ing apartment (Furnished or unfur

nished). At 28 Sydney St
TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 

rooms, light housekeeping. Phone i
Main 950-21. 24155—t—H ! WANTED — A GENERAL MAID, Box Y 142, Times.

qr I with knowledge of cooking and house- i 
- work, small family. Good wages. Ap-,

! ply Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount ;
Pleasant Ave. 23948—4—9 i

23838 -4—9
24248—4—8

23432-4-7
SITUATION WANTED BY A 

young man, experienced bookeeper. 
Best of references. Box Y 147, Times.

84136—4—8

ROOMS TO RENT, WITH 
without board, 178 Chkrlotte.HOUSES TO LET 2W45—4—11FURNISHED FLATS

TO LET—LIGHT HOUSE-KEEPING 
rooms, 38% Peters- 23929 4 9

‘ï2.ifJS^«Pn^JhouseAhSNwS^ FOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT “«IN- FQR s Ale—BE A UTIFUL GOLDEN 
Self-contained S&, , t d eola,” about 40 feet over all, 16-20 H. Qak Dining-room Set nine pieces, like

heating, hardwood „ P. Fully equipped. J. R. Campbell, 42 Qew Eng]ish Hall Seat and Mir-

posite Post Office. Phone ^ eola,” about 40 feet over «IL L R. PRIVATE SALE—SIDEBOARD, IN!TO LET—FURNISHED MODERN,
23859 4 Campbell, 42 Princess street. good condition; Bedroom Furniture, bright flat King Street East May to

23757 4 Carpet Parlor Table, Fortiers, Pictures, October. Phone F. W. Girvan.
Dining Table and other furniture suit
able for camp.—169 Queen street.

WANTED—MAID FOR Q^NERAL maxi STF \ DY rrttABÏ E.
house work. Mrs. Teed, 108 Hazen YOUNG MAN, STEADY, RELIABLE, 
1 willing worker, wishes opening m fac

tory or work shop. Box Y 145, Times.
24148 4 8

TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat, Main 4628. 24128—4—12 923927streetTO LET—TWO ROOMS, PARTLY 

furnished, 30 City Road. AP-WANTED—A HOUSE MAID.
ply to Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg 

street; references required.

24132—4—11 23837—4—8

TO LET—FRONT PARLOR AND 
Bedroom, 25 Paddock. 23751—4—7 -823862

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
House Work, family of three. Apply 

at once to Mrs. F. S- Thomas, 153 Doug
las Ave.

SITUATIONS VACANT
TO LET — MODERN SELF-CON- ________

tained house, 12 Beacons field Ave., St Ff)R SALE—SQUARE PIANO, IN 
John; Phone Main 1670. 23864—4—9 good co„dition, reasonable. Chaa. L.

Bustin Chx, 99 Germain street

24146—4—8 ROOMS TO LET, 31 QUEEN SQ. 
Phone 1263-4L EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply 
you with work. Write Brennan Show 
Card System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 
269 College street Toronto.

23714 4-7
TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 

part of furnished flat, suitable for 
business women. Central, P. O. Box 

24130 -4 -7

24124 4-7 3—31—T.f.
28733 4 -7 FOR SALE — PIANO, WALNUT 

Bedroom Suite, Enamel Beds, Tables, 1104, St John.
Rugs, Mission Desk, Pictures, Cial and 
Gas Radge, Refrigerator, 20th Century j TO LET—FU! 
Washer. 70 Summer street. October M. 1516-41

STORES and BUILDINGS
—- —HmwE

Stair Carpet $45. Owner leaving town. 
I Apply evenings, 10 Champlain street 
West 234*&-4r-<il

ALL UNCALLED FOR SUITS AND 
Overcoats from our 30 branches 

______ throughout Canada will be sold at $14
Toledo, Ohio, April 6. — Mrs. A. G. tyd'^ric^'uTTess^toan 1-8 their

Krebs, wealthy widow of Tamaqua, Pa., actual value_ Merchants buy these 
told detectives here that she had been goods for re-sale to their customers, 
swindled out of $12,000 by confidence Wise men will buy 2 or 3 suits and an 

whose convincing nromises lured overcoat at this pnee. For £ale ,
Charlotte street—English & Scotch

22214—4—10

V
TO PURCHASETO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, STORE

* :rj~> srs jsrtss ws
WANTED—TO PURCHASE SMALL J T Colborue street, Toronto. 

TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT, GOOD Freehold Shop, suitable for meats and 
business stand. Phone 1401. light groceries, combined with fiat. I

24039—4—7 Write stating terms to Box Y 131,
________________________ ; Times. 23S89 4 7

85
84150—4—8 TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT 

from May till October, Main, 2984-21.
23730-4—7FOR SALE — FILING CABINET,

Hercules Bedspring, Perfection Oil 
Heater, Marble Topped Table, Screens
and^tiier household furnishing^ Main RQQMS AND BOARDING
FOR SALE — McCLARY STEEL 

Range, in use one year; Stair Carpet 
(16 yards), Kitchen Table and Chairs; 
one Bed, Go-cart Phone M. 3551.

24131

«TIP* COSTS WIDOW $12,000.

Confidence Men Lure Her From Florida 
to Toledo by Old Trick.

TO LET—FLOC 
era Brick Build 

Phone Main 1401. 24010—4—11
11—18—1921

WANTED — BOARDER, PRIVATE 
24201—4—9

TO LET—THREE GENTLEMEN 
or ladies can be accommodated with TO LET

board and rooms; also furnished rooms. ___________
Apply Mrs. Thos. Edwards, 51 Ke - TQ LET—GARAGE, ALSO WORK- 
nedy street. 24107—1—» snop.—Main 1758-11. 24221—4—11

family. Phone 964-11. AGENTS WANTED
WANTED—TO BUY LIGHT TOP 

Milk Wagon. Tel. M. 2442-12. WANTED—AGENT TO HANDLE
23850 t 8 high grade line of Carbon Paper and 

Ribbon, made in Canada. Will give 
whole of Maritime Province. Address 

J P. O. Box 2614, Montreal.

-8men
her from Florida to Toledo. #

The swindlers resorted to the old trick Woollen Co. _____

HOUSEHOLD
turned three hours later he had fled.- wjil be sold ^ low as $2.75 per yard,

halt regular price, goods 54' to 56
inches wide. This an excellent op
portunity to gel materials in 
qualities than usually found in womens 
fabrics and also take care of the c.m- 
dren’s needs. Call at our store address,
28 Charlotte street—English & Scotcn 
Woollen Company. 22216—4—1°

FOR SALE—USED SINGER MA- 
chine, $15, in good order. Parke Furn

ishers, Ltd., 169 Charlotte street.
WANTED — TO BUY TWO OR 

Box Y 129 
23849—4—3

Three Family House. 4—3
TO LET—STORAGE ON WATER- Times, 

loo street for one car. ’PhcmeM. 105*. WANiED_TO BUY A CASH RE- 
J393U-4.7. gi ter that will reg'ster as high as

c%^t5.p.eam'c™J,.sampl"' “*

24080-4—8
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE SOME 

more money? Here is the opportunity. 
Write health and accident, automobile 
and plate glass insurance during noon 
hours, evenings and spare time. The re-

___ ___________________________________ suit will surprise you. Write today for
WANTED—TO BUY WASTE PAP- particulars. Box Y 146, .Times.

or. Phone M. 2572 or deliver to 3-01 ___ __ _ 24038 4 11
ORDERS TAKEN FOR KNIT'-TNG Prince Wm. street I Goldberg & . WANTED—AGENT TO HANDLE

Children’s Sweaters. Apply Box G ’ . high grade line of Carbon Paper arid
108, Times. 24}J07 10—7________________ Ribbon made in Canada. Will give

i whole of Maritime Province. Address 
P. O. Box 2614.

OFFICES TO LETFURNISHINGS 
—Phone 3089-31, between 6 7 p. cu 

24052—4-7 TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND 
better FOR SAI.F—USED WOOL SQUARE, Warehouse on Water Street Apply 

8*4x4, $16; used Drop-head Sewing Canada Permanent Mort gat Uirpoi. 
Machine.—Parke Furnishers, Ltd., lotion, 63 Prince William street.
Charlotte street. 24008—4—7 !

3—23—T.f23801—4--8
i$59 reward 4—6—T.f.

TO LET—ONE HEATED OFFICE, 
53% Dock street. Phone M. 2343.

23993—4-11
PRIVATE SALE — 1 BEDROOM 

Sett, Ciiairs, Tables, Bracket, Glen- 
wood Range, Kitchen Utensils, Piano, 
Book-ease, Carpet Sweeper and cetera. 
Telephone M. 3257-21. 23933-4-7.
FOR SALE—6 WALNUT^ LEATHER 

Seated Chairs. Apply 80 Britain St.
23926—4-9

A reward of $50 will be paid 
by the undersigned for informa
tion proving the identity of the 
person who gave a false report of 
the death of Mrs. Peter Hatty to 

the evening of

FLATS WANTED 23943—4 7

OFFICES TO LET WANTED — FLAT OF 5 OR 6! 
rooms, immediately or first of May.— \ 

1492-12. 24200—4—9
a newspaper on 
April 3, 1921.

(Signed) PETER HATTY. 
179 Brussels street,

St John, April 6, 1.921,

OFFICES WANTEDStandard Bank Building. Will be furnished up Ring
FOR SALE — ONE WOODEN . Arxrxlxr at nnrp on nfPmisP-S Or at WANTED—FLAT, FAIRLY CEN- WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN-

Double Bed, with Spring and Mat- tO SUlt tenants. Apply at OnCC On premises or ac three adults. Phone M 4402, ! furnished office. Apply Y 134, Times.
3-23-tf* ’ 24141-4-121 23908—4—11trasses, almost new# M. 9012-11.

2382TT s the Oak Hall, City. 12
4-10

FOR

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the »2 Months Ending Sept. 50. 1920, Was 14,181
One *«1 a Half ■ Word *Lach Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Centsof Advertising.

V *

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile
Insurance

CAMPBELL âe DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street.

i.

.

f
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POOR DOCUMENT
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w

TO LET
Upper flat. Garden street, consist
ing of double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, three bedrooms and bath; 
furnished. Rent $40 per tnonth. 
Occupancy May 1st next
THE EASTERN TRUST CO. 

Ill Prince Wm. St

M C 2 0 3 5

I

PS .5

O

» =
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1WANTED
nSIPS YOU «HI 10 .* "THE MOUNT ROYAL”/ANTED — TO INVEST FROM! 

($500) five hundred to ($1,C00; one ; 
îousand dollars in good paying business, 
ox G 109) Times.

nmsT*mT-ttwit£

Spanish River
Interim
Certificates

High Class Hotels Factor 
In Country’s - Growth ~

2i ii L1-—4—8 NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise Craft* 
manahip and Service Offered by Shope end Specialty Stores

I
Johnston A Ward (successors to I 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

/ANTED—MEN OR WOMEN COAT \ 
makers and a girl to work on repair 

rork; a girl to learn tailoring.—Apply j 
, Fred J. Cook, 23 Sydney street. , 

21228—4f—8
The high class hotels of this country are playing 

an important part in the development of the whole
Dominion. , . ,

With the expansion that has occurred in the automo
bile trade, high class hotels become an absolute neces
sity in every centre. This trade has also increased the 
demand for hotel accommodation very greatly, as com
pared with the requirements of a few years ago.

In addition, high class hotels are now becoming the 
permanent homes of an increasingly larger number of 
people.

Holders of rtoy.l Secu
rities Corporation cer
tificates forTheSpanlsh 
Rive. Pulp & Paper 
Mills, Limited, 8% 
General Mo-tÇage 
Bonds, Series “A", due 
March 1st, 1941, are ad
vised that fBcial In
terim Certificates of 
Montreal Trust Com
pany, in registered 
form, are now available 
for issue. They may be 
obtained In ichange 
for certificat is now 
held, from any of our 
oCices.
As cheques for May 1st In
terest will be nulled to regis
tered holders, we r 
mend the «chance of 
Urates at me early»date aa 
poselbic.

New York, April 6- 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.PLUMBINGASHES REMOVEDSLANTED—SIN OLE UNFURNISHED 
central location. Address reply 

tating rental, etc.,

---------------------:-------- — ----------—----------- - Allis Chalmers .... 36%
R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND Beet Sugar .... 38 

Heating. Phone M. 1888-31.
room, 38 38TRUCKING

23752—4—7
Box Y 151. l imes.

24125—4—7
ASHES REMOVED, 

done. M. 2443-11. 39%Am Can Com 
Am Car & F 
Am Locomotive .. 86

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER Am Smelters 
and Heater; Jobbing given personal at- Am Sumatra 

tention, Telephone 2*00-31, 154 Water- Am Woolens 
loo street Anc Copper .

 ̂ ^_ A tchison ...
.......... .........~ Balt & Ohio

Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel B
Pan pacîfic

WANTED TO PURCHASE - GEN- Central L Co........... _
tiemen’s cast-off dothing, boots, fur Qom products 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- CrudHe Steel 
cydes, guns, revolvers and timis, etc. Gen M tora 
Highest CMhprttoS paid. M. Lampert, Great Korth 
46 Dock street Phone 4170. Gooderich Rubber .. 88%
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 1 lti Mar Com

Kennecott Copper .. 17% 
Lackawanna Steel .. 63 
Mex Petrol

29% &v*32920—4—19 122%
86% 86%

37%
72%
72%

AT ANTED—TWO ROOMERS FOR 
adjoining front rooms, suitable for one 

>r two, gentlemen only. Apply 317 
Main street lower bell. 24122—4—7

W ANTED—COMPETENT MALE OR 
female bookkeeper, who is strong on 

collections. Apply immediately, stating 
experience, salary expected and when 
•ould begin work. Send references. Ap- 

• immediately to X Y Z, care of T he 
une Printing Co-, Ltd., Sackville, N.

28996—4—7

86% 87%
AUTO STORAGE 72%

72%
36%
79%

71%
78%
88% 37W™d ; Thompson’s^*C5

Phone 668.
These developments all make for permanence of

As a result the securities of high class hotels are now 
regarded as attractive business investments.
We recommend the 8% Convertible Debentures of THE MOUNT 
ROYAL HOTEL COMPANY which we are at present offering 
to our clients. The issue carries with it a BONUS OF 40% 
COMMON STOCK.

80 80
38% 34%

88%
34

Sydney street- 87»%87%SECOND-HAND GOODS 56% 56% 57
113% 113% 113%

AUTO TRUCKING 86% 36%37
‘nrrri-74 74

86% 88%95%
auto trucking — 13% 14 14 x

WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD 
with private family, preferably in 

youth End, gentleman. Box Y 140,
Times. 84054—4—7

WANTED — GENTLEMAN ROOM-
er, private family. Breakfast if de- __ ________

tired. Td. 918-2L__________ 88688-4-6 BABVS BEAUTIFUL _
WANTED -BY TWO BUSINESS ' «"required ; ten dol-

giris, room in country house along sub- Send tor catalogue, Mrs.
irban route throughout summer. Board Woyse- #J2 Yonge street, Toron-o. 
ir kitchen privileges. Write stating wousou, ». u-1-1921
grass to Box Y 62, Times-

Pfd .. 71% Royal Securities
■CORPORATION 
LIMITED

Circular and full particulars on request.
y13% N'AMacDonaldffC

__ LIMITED *

tiemen’s cast off dothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,

_____ revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices
LONG 1 paid. Call or wlite I. Williams, 16 Dock N Y Centrai

street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439., Northern Padfie .. 77
i Pan Am Pete

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAD-1 Reading .... 
ies and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, Rep I & S

Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, gt Paul.........
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid. South Pacific 
Call or Write Dominion Second Hand Studebaker' .
Store, 641 Main street, St John, N. B.
Phone M 4872.

BABY CLOTHING 53%54
24139% 189% 139% ST. JOHN, ri.e. 

r. M. Keatoh, Branch Manaeer 
Montreal Tarent» Halifax Winnipeg 
Vancouver Haw York Lens on, Ena.

8%
OTTAWAMOSTREAL78 78 T0R0HT0

R. POLLOCK, Eastern Representative
Bussell House, King St, East

68% 69% 69%
67% 68% 68%

66% 67%
St John, N.B.

7*-% 74%
76%. 77%

117%
81% 81%

74%t f. RESCUE GIRL
REFUGEE FROM 

RUSSIAN CAPTOR

Fleeing From Bolsheviki, She 
Fell Into Hands of Russian 
on a Maine Farm.

78%
Union Padfie 
U S Steel ...
Utah Copper ...... 48
Pierce Arrow

bargainsLOST AND FOUND 81%
48 48WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

Uemen’s cast off dothing, for coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicydes, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cali 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-U.

32% 34 63%PRINTS. GINGHAMS AND GALA- 
teasj-awns, Pique Indiani«ad, cheap,

Grey and White Cottons-At Wetmores,
jOST—WILL THE PERSON WHO j89 Garden street------------

w. »y_ rasa «.css
2*243—4—7 Blinds.—upsett’s Variety Stare, for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466,

Wtn Brussrhi and Exmouth streets. 578 Main street

LOST—SUNDAY, WHITE POMKR- 
Dog. Finder Phone Main 8708.

24028 4-7 4% Savings Accounts 4%aman 
te ward. MONTREAL.

Montreal, April fi.
Abitibi P & P—50 at 36%, 100 at 36% 
•Brampton P & P—30 at 83%, 10 at 

83%, 370 at 8, 50 at 33%.
Can Cement—90 at 58.

In our Savings Department you receive interest at the rate of FOUR. 
PER CENT. Per Anmap, compounded half-yearly.

No measure of success is so convincing aa a growing Bank Baling*

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
ESTABLISHED 1856

New Brunswick Brandi, 63 Prince William St, St John, N. &

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVTTY, Inspector.

Can Gen Eleo—2 at 106.
Can Steamships—116 at 23, 26 at 21%, . _ ,

150 at 22. lmie8-l
Dominion Bridge—15 at 79. That a girl immigrant in flight from
Dominion Steel Com—15 at 41, 60 at the Bolsheviki in Russia has been held 

41%, 25 at 41%. 1 a prisoner arid cut off from the outside
Montreal Power—2 at 82%, 20 at 82%. world in this country for the last three
National Brew—50 at 36%, 160 at 37%. years was disclosed here yesterday by

Penmans—15 at 99%. i Miss Ruth Crawford, director of the
Quebec Ry—26 at 25%. Immigration Service of the National
Shawinigan—10 at 103, 20 at 108%. Board of the Yeung Women’s Christian
Sugar—10 at 80. Association, 600 Lexington avenue.
Victory Bonds, 1934—1,000 at 94%. After such an experience, Matilda G»
Victory Bonds, 1983—72.000 at 97%. a Lettish refugee, infs been recently res- 
Victory Bonds, 1937—100 at 99%. cued from the complete domineering
Victory Bonds, 1922—2,000 at 98%. trol of a Russian refugee and his wife

farm near Maine. To Mary Daily- 
daite, a Uthunian Y. W. C. A. worker,

....... 12.58 who acted upon information furnished [

....... 1L58 by a peddler, whose suspicion had been i
...... 1310 aroused, belongs the credit of Matilda’s'

................... 12.03 new freedom. So complete was the sure;

.......... 12.88 veillance by the couple that this girl,
the daughter of a prosperous farmer, 
well educated and speaking two lang
uages, has lived in the United States |

... 187 three years, thinking that there wn no 

... 112% food obtainable in this country other 
j than bread, potatoes and beans and that i 

... 145 'a government “passport” was necessary 

... 164%, to leave the farm or go to the next vil- 
— , lage. 1

•‘The investigation discloses that after 
the outbreak of the Russian revelation

MEMORY HERE a well educated Lettish farmer living in
a Russian province entrusted his daugh- 

Mrs. R. T. Worden and Miss Gunn ter to her employer and his wife in 
returned home on Saturday from Lex- flight” said Miss Crawford. “Prev- 
ington. Mass, where they were, together ious]y; jn 1915, with her father, mother 
with their brother, T. J. Gunn, in at- and £;ster, the giri had been among 
tendance at the funeir.l of George H. those forced to flee before the advancing 
Brown, their brother-in-law. The Lex- German army. Making her escape later 
ington Minutri-Man, of April 1, has a very with the man and his wife across to Si- 
'appredative article relative to Mr. Brown berm to the Pacific and eventually vp
who is held in kindly memory by many ^ Maine, they settled on a farm there. , ----- F. L. POllo,

I St John friends met in visits to his Here the girl was soon treated as a jf ^ Reel Estate Broker,
wife’s relatives here. The Minute-Man drudge. Despite her education and ac- V lAnnraiaer and AtiC-
says:— I compiishments, she was forced to sleep M !. .

George H. Brown, third son of the on the floor, chop wood, farm and care V ----- ----- énoncer.
late Benjamin F. and Sarah Dalrym- for fifteen cows, three horses, 300 chick- H It you have real

tf pie Brown, passed away Saturday, March en3 and do other heavy farm labor 1 estate for sale, consult
26th, at his residence, 33 Hancock street, ■ from early dawn. She was not allowed Highest prices obtained for
Lexington, after a week’s illness. in the quarters occupied by the family , Office and Salesroom

Mr Brown was born in Charlestown, and had never seen American furniture ___ . —
January 23rd, 1864. In 1876 his parents OT ntensils. ,jermun 0tTeet
moved to Lexington, where they owned When confronted with the evidence 
and occupied the beautiful estate on the employer offered no resistance. Ma- 
Hancoek street known as “Edge wood.” tilda is now to live at the International 
The Brown family became leaders in the institute, where she will soon begin to 
church and social life of the town and iearn a trade. .
their influence was of great value to all ; “Efforts will be made to communicate 

(“Hardware and Metal," April 2.) its best interests, while their home v.as with her family, through‘ ”lr
MARRIAGE LICENSES tL outnimdi», fc.,™ a. hod. a

ware markets this week is a new ILst ^.g father in 19og> been head of the “While it is an unusual case, Matilda
the ^reductions priL^l a^e)," which^forTty  ̂^m^la^cSTu£ggh&” S5SS6ASSf

sheathing, covering REDUCED ^ FQR » SSfel V&5T

, w ld ney,WUffl^ Î Co., 70 Kilby street, ^ of lhc ^ ^ . M K

_____________ cord, ship pikes, wrapping twines, solder, Boston Lexington Mr British Columbia for 1921 indicate that ■ ^ of Sî^ate Mrt jtmes
AT r KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND plumbers’ oakum, steel wool and oil- In the s°clal f the Qld Bel- the output will be of comparatively Gerow, to sell by public
A Cushions made and repaired; Wire cloth binding. Several lines of smaU ” th Men-S club of the uni-1 smMl proportions, the ratio running from auctiofa at chubb’s corner on Saturday
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds tools have also been reduced in price. *ry , nmon w Robinson down to 20 per cent, of normal. Con- Anri! 9th- at 12 o’clock noon,
made into mattresses. Upholstering Scrap metals show lower quotations, and ^“^’.“"M ^d his’gTnM aiM sul General F. M. Ryder, of Vancouver, ^^iTprop^rty situate No. 46
neatly done, 25 years experience. Walter hot water boilers and radiators are manner made him popular with j intimates that some canneries are pre- Q , street, consisting of freehold lot
J Lamb, 62 Britain street. Main !«*£**; slewing a decline. Linseed oU, shellacs bership of each orgMiîatlan. Pared to Put up, aboat, fi°J- with three story house and basement,

6-14 and rosin are slightly lower. Common the membership or eacn s Earned their normal pack, while^ others are T^tcd by hot water, electric lights, bath,
sad irons arc advanced in price slightly. On June 15 1898, Mr ürown ma. nc u only on 15 per cent No “chums" ^„nlDL.yn, dm be seen Tuesday

===== Prices on bar iron and steel and Wk MargMd. Robertson G-m^jrf St^Tohn, canned in British Columbia dur- ateSoS from 8 till 5
and galvanised sheets show no change, N. B. Pa^ where the only child, in8 1921> 83 ther,^ are sald ^11bf ; o’clock. This property is sold to dose
and compression goods and lead products passed m Arl™8t , student quarters of a million cases still in stock and affoids a splendid opportunity

also held. Ingot metals are irregu- Ronald was born He is now a student & market According to Mr-, ^ Du^ha^ a Vesidence in central part
lar with little change in quotations, but at the Institution o th^family Ryder> canners contend that with Japan p.
a firmer tone is evident in several Of of 1922. In their n®w . f fh, dg putting 500,000 cases of redfish on the y‘ F L. POTTS,

outside markets, and it is be- drew about them a coterie of fn.nd Briti„h market, Alaska canneries cany- Auctioneer,
bottom has been reached, by their gemal and affable manner. in 07er.about 400,000 cases over the end 

The primary steel markets continue The funeral was held Monday, at o g{ ^ year> for the flrst time in fOUr cr 
to show a decline in steel ingot produc- o’clock, from the late residence on Han- J and with the pack from ihe.
tion with prices of steel 'products hold- cock street. The semce WM conducted Cohi^bia River and Puget Sound there 
ing practically unchanged. Except for a by Rev. John M. Wilson Md the at- wou]d ^ a gigantic total pack all rash-
decline in pig iron prices caused by ef- tendance of such a large gathering jng to the Brltish market. Of the 615,-
forts to reduce accumulated stocks, prices men attested to the respect mm »“ 28g hundredweight of canned salmon ex-
are maintained and there is less disposi- has been taken from our midst in what ^ from (^ada during 1920, the
tion to quote concessions than a month would seem the pnme of me. He was ,ted Kingdom took 310,461 hundred-

a lovable companion and he drew many . ,.
and old because ® • —

.176.
cornerLOST—MONDAY NIGHT, LADY’S 

Geld Wrist Watch on Brown Leather 
■yrtitiet, between Queen Square Theatre 
tn Sewell street, via Charlotte, Union 
ma Dorchester, Finder please leave at 
Urd Tailor Store, II Peters street. Re-

Phone M. 8497-2L

WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 
and gentlemen's cast off dothing, 

boots: highest cash prices paid. CaU or 
write Lanipert Brou, 666 Main street. 
Puone Main 4468.

dancing

dancing lb®on* ».
23523—4—11

X)ST—BETWEEN POST OFFICE 
and Y. W. C A-, King street; by 

•rince William and King, Pqpketbook, 
ontaining small amount of diver tod 
itOce key. Finder please leave at Times.

STOVES
Head Office Changes Address

On and after March 28th our Head Office, formerly at 
136 St James Street Montreal, will be located at

171 St James Street 
MONTREAL, QUE.

FOR SALE — COOKING RANGES 
at special prices.—J. P. Lynch, 230 

Union street
door plates con-

23823—*—8
BRASS DOOR
mfk^-Bb^9 King S^_5_2

on a
COTTON.

TRUCKING October .....
May .......
January
July
December ..

NO HEAVY TRUCKING, DEALER IN 
•tod and gravcL Phene 1464-11.

28881—4-9
ENGRAVERS

JOHNSTON —WARD“DUTCHMEN” „ T'mn pY A CO., AR l lS i s 

pboqe M .982

WHEAT.
Chicago!

MarchUMBRELLAS 105 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.IN 1 May

THESE UMBRELLAS REPAIRED — FEO- 
ple’s Store, 578 Mate street

Winnipeg: 
July ...FURNITURE packing

FURNITURE PACKED, SICPPEO. 
"ami repaired- Telephone MninJrt-M

25515—4—12FIR %May

AUCTIONS WOOD AND COALHELD IN KINDLYSILVER-PLATERSDOORS
CLUB BAGS.

14, 16, 18 and 20 inch 
new waterproof Club 
Bags at private sale. 
Cheap while they last 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer. 

% Geamain Street

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
^ and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made ns good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. G ro undines. Tf.

A Great
Soft Coal

for Cooking

. They’are No. 1 grade and tree 
from "Dutchmen” (inserted pieces! 
well made, and a door that will 
please. ...

Much cheaper this spring. 

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

HATS blocked

Mre T R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street

It

WATCH REPAIRERS
For e steady, even oven, with 
plenty of heat

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street

IRON FOUNDRIES EMMERSON’S 
SPECIAL 

SOFT COAL1ÜËIS
Foundry.

is preferred by disertminatibg 
housewives. Have .you tried 
Emmerson’s Special?

•Phone Main 3938.

Peters street

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock 'Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess streetJACKSCREWS EMMERSON FUELGO.Great Bargains In Cloth. 
Navy Bine Poplin, Pan- 

iBfc.. am a, Tweeds of all 
05 kinds, Checks, Prints, 
jM*» Beaverteen. Private sale 

at 96 Germain street 
Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St

jack-screws roam» » 
50 Smythe ’Phone M<dn^|84^

SOME REDUCTION
IN HARDWARE

115 City Road.

ALL SIZES df —
Perfect Vision Hard CoalWASSON’S DRUG

If you must depend on arti
ficial aid to restore failing vis
ion, why not have the Beat 
that’s none too good? There 
is no method of fitting that can 

comfort

Marriage Licenses, 
till 10.80 p.m. tpapers and 

all all tarred and dry fibres.
Other price redactions include sash NOW IN STOCK.mattress repairing

E P. 4 W. F. STARRfgive you more ease or 
or satisfaction than OURS. No 
examination more thorough; 
no lenses more perfectly ground 
or accurately centered; no 
frames more carefully adjusted; 
no prices lower for services ren
dered. Examinations free.

LIMITED
m

'Phefte Mem 9t

Coal WoodMEN'S CLOTHINGC. A. RALSTON
8 Dock St ’Phone M. 1530.
Office Hours: 9 a. m., 9 p. m.

are
MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.— 

We have in stock some very fine Over- 
■oats well made and trimmed ano sell- 

at a low price from $20 up W- J; 
Higgins * Co. Custom and Ready to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street

We are setting Acadia, Pictou, Vic
toria and Sydney soft coal; also beet 
grade of dry hardwood and dry soft 
wood.

these on 
Iieved that thetf.

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion, Market Square, 
Saturday
April 9, at 10.80, one 
Reo Truck, in per
fect condition; also 

_ one Wilby Knight,
seven-passenger car to be sold without 

Will demonstrate at time of

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
24159-4-9

F Good Goods Promptly Delivered.twear

STEAM ENGINE
15 H.P.

morning, A. E. WHELPLEYMONEY ORDERS
FOR SALE 

$375.00
EXPRESS MONEY 

sale in five thousand
226-240 Paradise Row 

Phone Main 1227.
DOMINION 

Orders are on 
offices throughout Canada.

ago.
Most wholesalers report a continued about him of both young 

increase in business, with an improve- of his pleasing personality, t he quanu- 
ment in sales, which show an increase ties of flowers spoke of the love cf 
over last month. A good feature is the friends, relatives and business associates, 
larger number of mail orders being re- Mrs. Agnes Wheeler gave beauty to the 
ceived from retailers and instructions to service as well as comfort to the family
forward on goods which have been by her sympathetic playing of familiar i . A ESTATE SALE
booked for later delivery, showing that hymns on the piano, previous to the ser------- - fcw— Hm.wbnld Furniture.

5S.Tl” ^ ™ “T , : 1 F.“C.-.rl a Right I Tgjte ISu ASH CHEsrauI NOW

x,„t5 srasrs srJFZ. I _« “ Impor,^-L.-I .r »
1 who with the wife, survive him. The i Brighten your home with a cheery 11 I am instructed by Sydney, Acadia Nut and SpnnghilL

lirothers are Frank Dalrmyple Brown Canarv Songster. Brock’s Bird Seed is the Executors of the promptly delivered Prices right Mc-
of Cambridge treasurer of the Warren ja scientifically proportioned mixture of Estate of the Late Mrs. Annie E. Smi Glvem Coal Co, Phone Mam 42.
Institute for Savings; Fred Keyes Brown fresh dean domestic and imported seeds to sell by public auction at residence,
Ms town Ziager of the Bunker ^ vkrieto selected for their specific No. 126 Water oo stati on M.mduv
Hill branch of the American Trust Com- properties. If you care for your bird, morning, the 11th mst., at 10 oolotk,
pany, and WHard Dalrymple Brown, feeditthr best—that’s Brock’s Bird Seed, the contents of house conrtsting of par- 
also of Lexington, a Boston architect Brock’s Book on Birds. 228 pages, il- lor, cin.ng room, kitchen, and bedroom

lustrated full of valuable information for furnishings, also at 1- o clock one up- 
bird fanciers. 25 cents post free. right piano,

Write today for FREE Sample of 
Brock’s Bird Treat.

NICHOLSON 8c BROCK,
77 Market St, Toronto. Ont

Good order. Peevish, At Last.
“I had to V" my dog this morning." 
“Was he mad?”
“Well, he didut’ seem any too pleased.

reserve.
sale. Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
•Phones West 90 or 17

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Can be seen running.
MONEY TO LOAN

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St John, N3.

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORT- 
Y «TSÜUe1-23 Broad St gages.

the consuming demand is picking up.TeL M. 202 and 204
l

PHOTOGRAPHIC
Tenders will be received by the to- p.VT^pQsTTA KEN DAY OR NIGHTl 

EM trades),‘for*ALTERATIONS
to arid ADDITIONAL STÔRY to ^onable nriM. Victoria Photo
BOYS’ INDUSTRIAL HOME, East King Square, St. John, N. B.
St. John, according to plans and speci- atuaio, 
fieations prepared by H. Claire Mott,
Architect, at whose office the plans, etc1 
may be seen.

A certified check guarantee deposit 
equal to 10 per cent of amount of tender pr . sfQS 
to accompany each tender. „ al

H. CLAIRE MOTT, I reasonable prices- 
Architect 13 Germain Street becca St. Phone Main 1788.

P.S.—The lowest dr any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

TENDERS OO 4-8

FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
—W. P. Turner, Hazen Street Exten

sion. Phone 2208-21. 3—2—1922

If You Are FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662. 8—1—1922PIANO MOVINGI F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Clearance Sale to Make Room
in doubt about your eyes, let ns ex
amine and test them. We will tell 

honestly what to do.
Smokemoved by experi-i

and upto-date gear, at 
W. Yeoman, 7 Re-

23387-4-7

xi L I l - Bailiff Sale !! L,
EH i f There will be sold at 10 o’clock Sat- J gas range, kitchen stove, self-feeder, refrigerator, sideboard, - car-
■ | [ I urday morning, at 29 Rock street, Sing- * pet squares, 6 tables, 1 self-feeder, 3 dressing cases, vases, toilet

8 ^ I__________ r er sewing machine, kitchen range and wjre fencing machine, new Alert pump, pictures, etc.
-----  I other household effects, the same bav-' , BY AUCTION

ItebZfeVw tike1» ^ ^ "M’smkwœD, BailiE ^ saiesmom, 96 Germain street, on Thursday afternoon,

you
REMEMBER we have over twenty 

experience and we are fullyyears 
qualified.

K. w. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists 

$33 UNION STREET 
- Phone Main 3554.

H.C.M.
23769-4-14 PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. OR- 

ders taken now for May first. General 
i cartage. Reasonable rates. Phone 
! Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

PIANO MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN 
for May First J. A. Springer, Phone 

3—2—1922 J ”Ad Wtij 2249-2LUSE nm Wan1
t X i
t

L
I
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£=
yesterdny, with hard coal for R. P*
W. F. Starr.

With the coming of spring the coast- 
jug vessels which ply about the Bay of 
Fundy are once more in full operation.
Every day sees several of these boats

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR & ' Srtsli^^Lntti^busy

A.M. P.M. no less than six of the little craft being
High Tide... .10.10 Low Tide.... moored at South' wharf, loading or dis-
Sun Rises.... 5.52 Sun Sets..........6.58 cargo- . . .

White Star officials were in receipt 
recently of the sailing dates of the first 
third-çlass liner to go on the Montreal

--------------- I Cleared Yesterday. run, namely the democratic ship Vedic,
c • e m xxr i ' _.. which will now leave Liverpool April
Souvenir OI JL wo World S Str Lamington, 2282, Potts, for Gib- 14. for Montreal and be one of the first 

t t x> wri_„ t-,,—z-.i • , • T, . ] a raltar, for order*. vessels into that port. After that dale
I. L. & B. Wins Tournament. Championships Presented to Coastwise—Strs Valinda, 56, Lewis, she wi]1 regularly to Liverpool.

The Irisli * lerary and Benevolent Philnriplnhin Ttnrcrp Club for Clementsport ; Grand Manan, 111), A report that was current recently to
Society won tile inter-society pool tourna- A mittuapma ilixige viuu Hersey, for Wilson’s Beach; schrs Ara- the effect that marine underwriters have
ment which has been in progress on the Philadelphia, April 6—(By Associated wana> Drew, for Parrsboro ; Lelhys, a set date for the opening of St. Law- 
Y. M. C. I. tables for the last six weeks Press)—A four-oared shell, in which two *?» Thompson, for North Head; gas scar rence shipping, before which date insur- 
when they defeated tile Knights of world's rowing ciiampionsliips and a lR»yo, 67, Faulkner, for Five Islands ; ance is refused, has been contradicted.
Columbus team 100 to 82 last night, number of national championships were str Granville III, 64, Calkins, for An- Montreal and other Atlantic seaboard
McCullough and Pemberton shot for the won> ]las just been presented to lue napolis Royal. ports, down to Baltimore are all in >ne
I. L. & B. while McShane and Jcssome Philadelphia Barge Club by Ellis F. Sailed Yesterday. class. April 1 is the insurable date on
represented the Knights. In a second Ward, former rowing coach of the Uni- ! „ _ , „. the lakes but does not apply to the St-
game the A. O. H. No. 1, with McCarthy versity of Pennsylvania. T 1383’ Dufour> for Lawrence and sea risks,
and Dwyer, defeated the A. O. H. No. 5 gui(t: ;n 18(,9, the thin cedar craft had Jo"n , j The passenger steamer Eastern States
team with Hennessey and Logue, 100 to been in continuous use up until two str “b 664, for Havana. I left Detroit yesterday for Cleveland, in-

, , years ago and is still in good condition j _. -,...... I itiating the passenger traffic season on
The highest run during the touranment and though a little narrow, has been I CANADIAN PORTS. ; the great lakes,

was made by J. Sullivan of the Y. M. used ^ a modei by boat builders in this Halifax, April 5—Ard, sirs Carol knia, The schooner Canada, expected to be
C. I. who got an unbroken string of country for years. It is forty-two feet Liverpool; Empress of Britain, St John, a contender for the cup in the interna-
thirly balls. long- Sid, strs Canadian Rancher, St John; tional schooner races in Halifax next

A silver cup will be presented to the Originally the shell was built for an Royalite, sea. autumn, was launched last evening at
winning team. The league standing at creWj the Renfortns, who row- ___________ Shelburne, N. S. She is commanded
the conclusion of the tournament is as ed ggamst the 'Paris crew of St. Jolin, | FOREIGN PORTS, by Captain Joseph Conrad to whom a
follows; New Brunswick, for the world’s cnam- ! complimentary dinner was given by the

Won Lost, pionship. This was the first race in Callao, April 2—Ard, strs Canadum citizens of the town after the launching.
8 2 which the shell was used, and the Eng- Carrier, Baltmbore; Santa Anna, New nle vessel was christened by Rev. John

8 lish crew won. The boat was named „_ Mackenley, a close friend of the eap-
6 4 the “Dunstan-on-Tyne.” ] . re’ April 2—Ard, str Roman tain. As she slid into the water the

6 Shortly afterward the shell was pur- Fnnce> °t John. Shelburne band played “O Canada.”
6 chased by the mayor of Pittsburg as a 

1 9 souvenir.
! In 1871 another match race was ar- The steamer Eika III. sailed about 5

______________ \ ranged for the championslüp of the o’clock yesterday afternoon for Havana,
Sparrows— Total. Avg. a—z. ! world, to be held at Saratoga Lake. Ki- Cuba, with a cargo of potatoes. Furness, p ii _j Tj jjpL. within

Smith ................... 94 75 110 279 93 Brennan Again Umpire. lis ward and his three brothers had Withy & Co. are the local agents. 1 TOpeilerS and KUddeP W ltnin
Gambtln..............182 122 91 315 105 \ I New York, April 5—Umpire Bill Bren- gained the reputation of being the- bèst The steamer Manchester Shipper, i T.iru-S of Roat Flor ProteC-
Harrington .... 95 107 103 305 101 2-3 narli who ruled that the game at Jack- American blade weilders, but were with- which left Manchester on March 24, with ! .«
Mcllveen ...... 91 112 94 297 99 son (Tenn.), yesterday be forefelted by out a shell. They ordered a new boat general cargo for St. John, will arrive i tion A Grain st Obstruction
Brown ................. 96 104 101 300 100 the Washington Americans to the New from Robert Jewett, of England, who here sometime the lait of the week. 0

York Giants, has been appointed by built the “Dunstan-on-Tyne,” but he Furness, Withy & Co. are the local ---------- , *****
President Heydler on his staff of Na- disappointed them. Shortly afterward agents. Vancouver, B. C., April 8—A boat of 1 place over the Royal Liverpool course, j HURT BY DYNAMITE

Total. Avg. tional League arbiters for the coming they received a telegram from the May- ; The steamer Manoia sailed last night novel design Has been launched here for H k Mnv 23 The nnen „
94 94 82 270 90 season. or of Pittsburg offering to sell them the about 9 o’clock fbr St John’s (Nfld.), the Hudson’s Bay Company to be used . ’ . ® ‘ . ’ Sackville, April 5—George Fillmore;
89 105 90 284 94 2-3 Brennan was a National umpire six “Dunstan-on-Tyne.” the Wards ac- with general cargo. This is this steam- during this season on the Peace river championship is scheduled tor the u SQn Anthony Fillmore, of Maplebmst
91 106 102 299 99 2-8 years ago and last year officiated for the cep’ted. They found the boat narrow eFs last trip this season from this port from Hudson Hope, 800 miles west of Course, St Andrews, June 23 and 24.

103 74 109 i?86 951-8 southern association. and hard to “set up,” but they soon as the next trip will be to Montreal. Peace River Crossing, to Vermillion Any competitor from overseas in the
Nagle & Wigmore are the local agents. Chutes, 850 miles northeast of the same amatenr event must enter through the

j The race was rowed over a four-mile The steamer Dunaff Head will sail central point, present northern terminus 
464 463 475 1402 Old Horseman Dead. course, and the Wards won, setting a on Thursday for Dublin, Rotterdam and of the Edmonton & Dunvegan railway. .

new record of twenty-four minutes, forty Hamburg. The boat is sixty feet over all, 'with a controlling golf in the country
Y.H.CA. Selects Team. Bristol, Conn., April 5—James W. seconds, which still stands. They de- The C. P. O. S. have five more passen- beam of eleven feet and four feet depth which he elects to enter1 ’the regulations

Skelley who had several horses on the two English and tnree American ger liners scheduled to come here before of hull. A tunnel is built into the body I otate
The Y. M. C. A. has decided to send grand circuit tracks, thirty years ago, ... — ' - 1 l

floors. The following schedule was 
adopted i April 9, at 3 p. in., St. An
drews vs. St. George, on the Y. M. C. 
A. floor; at 8 p. m., Queen Square vs. 
Y. M. C. A., at St. Andrews. On April 
16, at 8 p. m., St. George’s vs. Queen 
Square, at the Y. M. C. A.; at 8 p. m., 
St. Andrews, v«. Y. M. C. A., at St 
Andrews; on April 83, at 3 p. m., Y. M. 
C. A. vs. Queen Square, at the Y. M. C. 
A. at 8 p. mo SR. George’s vs. St. An
drews, at St. Andrews; on April 30, at 
3 p. m„ Y. M. C. A. vs. St. Andrews, at 
the Y. M. C. A.; at 8 p. m., Queen 
Square vs. St George’s, at St Andrews.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE IN IE FOR A 

HALE CENTURY 4
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

BOWLING.
POOL.Wellington League.

The Trocadero Club took four points 
from the Schofield Paper Co. Ltd. on >hc 
G. W. V. A. alleys last evening, Hie 
score being 1269 to 1121.

Schofield Paper Co.—
Wall ..................... 68 77
Crowley .
Hayter ..
Dickson .
Campbell

Total. Avg. 
216 72 
201 68 
229 76 2-3 
235 781-3 
237 79

. 66 74 
. 81 75 
. 77 91 
. 72 90

364 407 350 1121
96.Trocadero Club—

W. Hunter .... 92 78
McEwen ............ 83 82
Stamers
Shannon .............. 80 71
H. Hunter

Total.
255 I
255
264100 80
224
27182 102

437 413 419 1269

Y. M. G I. League. Team.
I. L. & B.
St. Peter’s Y. M. A..................... 7
A. O. H. No. 1.................
Knights of Columbus .

The Sparrows took four points from 
the Hawks in the Y. M. C. I. House 
Bowling League last night. By rolling 
a team total of 1496 the Sparrows came
within three pins of the season’s record * ■ j". C. I. . ............

A. O. H. No. 5..........

..... 4 

.... 4 MARINE NOTES. NOVEL CRAFTfor the league. Following is a sum
mary of the game; BASEBALL,

V
477 620 499 1496

Hawks—
Reid
Clarke .. 
Power .. 
Downing 
Jarvis ..

was the victim of an unfortunate t Ai
dent Saturday, resulting in the loss ol 
part of his thumb and first finger of tht 

secretary of the “recognized authority left hand. The youth, who is 16 yean
from old, was at the home of his friend, Rus 

sell Read, and they were preparing t<
«TO JSngUSU ana tnree American ger liners scheduled to come Here beiore of hull. A tunnel is built into the txxiy ! state. A declaration must be signed by not 'bon-T dccn^nmich toYake'ti!,

. _ . , , crews. The Ward crew was seated as the close of the season. They are the giving plenty of room for the plav of the j . .. , ,, „„ . ,, f . ,
a team to compete in the Brunswick- died at his home here today, aged 76 foUows. mis Ward, bow, 150 pounds; Corsican, Victorian, Melita, Empress of, powerful propeller, and for the twin rod-1 U?e secre‘?1T that the entrant is an am- charge, and the youth to *
Balke-CoUendar trophy championship years. He was head of a furniture com- Giibert Ward, No. 2, 155 pounds; Josh France and Tunisian. The Corsican is I ders within the lines of the boat. By ateur goiferunder the rules bud do-vn piece off the cap with an axe, with the 

........................... ----- ■ Ward, No. 3, 165 pounds,^and Henry due on AprU H from Liverpool j-ith thi^ingenous means both propeller and ^traace f^Pis two g"nè'as (about i that it exploded.____________

’”‘"J ' ***"■ " JJ ‘“J $8.60). If more than 180 enter, élimina-1PROV7NCTAL BOND GUARANTEE
tion rounds will be played.

In the open championship, the compe
tition will be played by strokes in ac-

mastered it87 94 92 263 87 2-3 THE TURF.

match to be held in Frederiteon this pany here, 
month- They have selected Jenkins,
Wheaton, Jarvis, Foehay, Reid, Covey GOLF, 
and Latham.

; U MU) ivw. v, xvjz# ------------V uui. veil x A a wvui

j Ward, stroke, 158 pounds. Their averag 374 cabin and 884 steerage passengers, 
j age was 321/* years, Ellis being twenty- The Victorian will arrive here next Sun- 
1 five, while Henry was forty-five.

rudder are protected, and there are no 
projections to interfere with the phe
nomenally light draught for so large a 
craft of but nine Inches, with a maximum 
of not more than twenty inches when 
the boat is fully loaded- 

When the propeller turns, the arched 
cavity in the bottom of the boat is filled 
with water, whiçh is hurled astern with 
the force of an hydraulic ram, imparting ; 
a speed to the vessel of seventeen miles 
an hour.

FOR IRRIGATION DISTRICTS.Erie Thomson Qualifies. day.
Eric D. Thomson of this city has ---------------- - ----------------- The auxiliary schooner Rayo, which

qualified for the seventh sixteen in the THF ATHLETIC went aground at the entrance to SL
golf championships being held at Fine- 1 Martins harbor recently, arrived in St.

date. The High schod t^m defeated of organizing an intermediate baseball Athletic Union of Canada. President A. with a Urge passenger list. Many wcll-
the Normal school at P”edencton a few league was held in the Y M. C. A last w. CoTey, of St. John, was in the chair. pe^le ^TaWd, including Sir
weeks ago mid this game will also go to evening. The East End Improvement xhe evenSng was occupied largely with ^motPParker Herrlngham, K C M.
them by default League was represented by D. M. Ram- discussion and explanation of the con- q q q . gir Walter Morley Fletcher, London, March 25—(Associated Press

say, Roy Handron and Barrett; the At- stitution and the answering of many E.: Captain and Mrs. Grant Dal- by mail)—Entries for the British ama-
1 antics of the South End by L. M. Lmg- qUestions with respect to decisions made to 'Mrs Walter Lewiston, Mrs. H. B. teur and open golf championships close
ley and_Roy Lawson; the St. Georges last year. President Covey and Vice- Devuiier'Schwab, and Miss L. Wana- on April 23 and May 18, respectively,

an |„J- of the West End by L. J. Maxwell, Doug, president G. G. Thompson, of Halifax, maker 'according to an announcement by thebe^of ^l^to^ in the ^ntime' “°*er °\e Portlands were kept busy replying to many ques- ^e'four-masted schooner Balsa, Cap- Royal and Ancient Out, of St. An-
swimmlmr chamnionshms which will he 1t lC G' .Lt>salh Ca5Î titmers who were seeking for information. tein Griffin, arrived from New York, draws. The amateur play will take
^ Y M C I Bclytf and ^ Lmgley. A meeting to The following delegates were present; _______
held under the auspices or the Y. M. L. 1- complete organisation and arrange for a « w fnvev St John nresident M P. 1 .1 i ... ' . ' ' 'aUl ^onef^re'oTthe81^ p,a^K S“ ^ be hdd AprU B A AUofCanada;’ FP.SHenderson, 

senior ^d five intermediate events on 1S- ------------- k------- —---------------- Canueks Troro; James A. Hoto^G.

SvIT^me’ The BSt dOSeS t0" U. N. B. MAN NOTRE "oalhLit Amateur Athletic Club, Hall-
day at noon. rzARro rvDr- A MTCT f«x and St Marys Club, Halifax; Dr-
TENNIS, DAJVLfc. UKCjrAJNiiS 1 w. A. Colt, Valley Baseball League,

Montreal, April 5—B. F. Bolder has WolfriBe; H. J »ie<*«m, Y. M. C. L,
been appointed organist of the Cathedral G' ®; ^2.x’., F . ' . ” r'\

Boston, April 5—New York pUyers # Not„ Dame. Mr. Poirier was born H. T. McKenzie, Bridgetown A. A. C.,
■ defeated Boston Indians in the first two at Tignish (P. E. I.), in 1882 and was A. W. Levy, Dartmouth A. A. C-; Frank 

matches of the National court tennis graduated from the University of New Condon, Westville; A. H. Young, Wan 
singles championship tournament on the Brunswick as bachelor of arts In 1902. 5”®"' H^ltexjW.K. sterling, Y. M. c.
courts of the Tennis and Racquet Club, At the age of twelve he was organist T;> St John; Donald McPhad, Y. M. L. 
today. O. S. Cutting, of New York, won of ^ Thomas’ cburcli, St. Joseph, West- HahfTaxi Bîrt, BaJ?’ Rj C Sf’
from Dr. G. S. Derby, of this city, 6-3, morland county. He is a composer and Tnm>; J. F. Ashe, G. W. V. A, St.
6-3, 6-2 and Felton Catting of New recitalist John; J. G. Saunders, Yarmouth A. A.
York, defeated R. W. Cutler of Boston, ------------------ ------------------ ! C-; J. A. Cunningham, Stellarton Base-
^ 6-4‘ - RUSSIAN EXECUTIONS. | X'rr^Sprfng^T A.

Red, Reported Killing Every Other Man wllbg t-

j herst A. A. C-; J. J. Power, Amherst 
A. A. C.; E. H. Vickers, Sussex A. A- 
C.; T. H. O’Neill, ImperoyaL

IliLi.,ii win i>c j.i.i, iii ujr. avivaca hi ov- . Edmonton, Alta., April 6—-The pro* 
cordance with the Rules of Golf and the ! vincial government has decided to sub- 
Special Rules for Stroke Competitions mit to the present session of the legisla- 
as approved by the Royal and Ancient ; tore legislation giving a full provincal 
Club, and in conformity \with the local. bond guarantee of both principal and 
rules. If there are more than eighty I interest to irrigation districts considered 
entrants, two qualifying rounds of eign- j adequate to protect the province m con- 
teen holes will be played by strokes on I nee tion with such guarantee, Premier 
June 20 and 21. The championship will ; Stewart announces, 
be decided by four rounds of eighteen i The assistance will be general in its 

I holes each. In the event of a tie, or ties, j application to irrigation districts and 
'the competitors will play two additional each scheme will be dealt with separate- 
rounds on June 25. The entry fee in ly in cases where a guarantee is sought, 
the open competition is two pounds for A new general drainage act, with pro
amateurs and one pound for profession- visions similar to the general Irrigation

act, is now before the legislature, and it 
is the intention of the government ’ 
place drainage schemes upon the sa 
basis with respect to guarantee ass’ 
ance as in the case of irrigation.

BASKETBALL
Normal School Cannot Come.

was re-

BRITISH GOLF
CHAMPIONSHIPS

ACQUATIG
Swimming Championships»

als.

The WantUSE Ad Way

i
,1

MACDONALDS
CUT BRIER

hllrtNew York Defeats Boston.

FOOTBALL
Rochdale, 5; Dewsbury, 2. and Fourth Woman.

‘A 5353 JSftKiCÏÏ
«Ld .« a. r-S <"»- **““ O—”* f

Among matters discussed was the

MACDONALD’S “BRIER” has become
a Canadian institution. Smoked by the 

who made history. In the bush, on the

itier. They reported that the Commun
ists when they left were executing every case of “Shorty” Veno of Chatham. It 
other man and every fourth woman in was decided that he remain the property 
Kronstadt. of the Moncton club. The tliirty days’

The refugees already here are greatly residence clause was explained by Presi- «
VOLLEY BALL

Church League Organized.
A City Church Volley Ball League 

was organized at the Y. M. C. A„ last aroused over this report, many of them dent Covey and G. G. Thompson. Dr. 
night, with fonY teams represented, St having been forced to leave their wives W. A. Coit suggested that a certifia per- 
Andrew’s, St George’s, Queen Square and children behind when they fled from centage of the gate receipts be contri- 
Methodist and the Y. M. C. A. The Kronstadt. buted to the Maritime Amateur Union
officers elected were: President Captain A Finnish patrol on the Russian fron- for running expenses; others believed 
W. Bowie; first vice, Arthur Carloss; tier was fired upon on Wednesday night, that a fixed amount should be assessed 
secretary, Roland Rockwell. The games apparently by Bolshevik guards who on each club. Humphrey Sheehan sug- 
are to be played on Saturday on the Y. were searching for men making their gested that the board of governors pass 
M. C. A. and St Andrew’s school room escape from Kronstadt. a notice of motion asking the Canadian

_ Athletip Union to make a change in the 
constitution so that physical directors, 

. after giving up their employment might 
% become full-fledged amateurs. J. A. Cun- 
■ ningham suggested that full control of 

sport in* the maritime provinces should 
be in the power of the maritime organi
zation-
this move, as he considered the govern
ing body had dealt fairly with these 
provinces.

men
trail, in mining camps, prospectors’ huts, factory 
yards, on trains, steamships, ' in the luxurious 
homes and downtown clubs of our Canadian 
cities—Macdonald’s has always been recognized 
as the smoke.

I

The Hat of the Season

KING’S SPECIAL 
*4.95

President Covey did not favor q MACDONALD’S CUT “BRIER"—the same tobacco 
but in new form—maintains every Macdonald tradition since 
1858, and gives to smokers—mo re tobacco for the money.ENTERTAINMENT

FOR BOYS' CLUB
^crfaccc 'witÀ aThe members of the Boys’ Club in City : 

road were delighted with an entertain- 
■ ment given for their pleasure in the club 

room last night by the juniors of the 
Carmarthen street Methodist church un- 

I der the direction of Miss Estelia Earle.
I The programme consisted of sketches,J costume playlettes, readings and songs 
! and was admirably rendered. Among 
those who took part were Olive Esta- 

! brooks, Verta Roberts and Helen Purdy, 
pupils of Miss Heffcr, ard Ethel Caus- 
ton, Bertha White, Gerald Millcy, Lil
lian Foster, Ethel Causton, Ronald Caus- 
toi, Hilda Clarke. Rhi da Çraiir. Gretc' en 
Barton, Bertha White, I-eonard Roberts, 
T. Causton. G. MilLey, Eleanor McKim, 
Jack Waddicor, Mabel Styles, Lillian 
Thoms. Mrs. G. G. Seely was the ac
company t.

Men’s New Spring 
Hats Ready q J

%
Complete assortment of all the 
correct shapes and colorings that 
will be worn by stylish men and 
young men this spring. We offer 
only the productions of the best 
makers, so that our hats are a true 
index of fashion and value. No 
man ever regrets wearing a King

Ill]III |Xro :.
m

Z-i

IhHi
Tin zw >m

Mb■

Sf mhat $

IÆ
form$4.95 mHARDING TO PITCH I <33

17Washington, April 5 — President 
Harding, who for many years has been 
an enthusiastic fan, today accepted an 
invitation to pitch the first ball at the 
opening of the American League base
ball season here April 13.

The smartest style hat in town, all shapes and shades. 
A $7.50 quality for $4.95. H§|Bx

iSsswp*
. itWmAlso Stetson and ■ Borsalino Hats. #

$3.00 Caps for $1.00. ROAD INQUIRY
mOttawa, April 5—In the senate to- 

ight Senutors Todd (New Brunswick), 
'jirroir (Nova Scotia), Sharpe (Mani
toba) and Barnard (Rmtisli Columbia) 
-five notice of an inquiry regarding the 
agreement to spend federal money on 
highway's, the roads, and the amounts 
expended in their respective provim-»

KING Bâ hatter

UNION STREET

v• v -• ' _i,
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SPECIAL
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IlmperialTodaym Special Mid-Week Attraction
K*

QUEEN SQ. THEATRE mgm
m Aa V:

BEHOLD ■Wed. and ThursTwo Days Only— i

sir.
QHE saw it all!—the triumph she craved, the way to 
^ aHqin it, and the price she would have to pay. 

Then calmly, deliberately, she made her choice: “I’ll 
do it!” and plunged into the big, fierce game for power 

and human hearts.

Do you think that a woman with beauty, brains 
and ability to attract men can live her own life, regard
less, and win ? See'beautiful Catherine Calvert in Elinor 
Glynn’s history of such a woman’s soul—then

answer.

\ '
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AaTHE CAREER of. 
KATHERINE CUSH

JtCpamoai*j3rtaaft$p*i4 j

\
mmPRICES

" Mat 2.30. Ev’ng 7 and 8.40. Matinee 10c. Evening 20c.
3 SHOWS DAILY (paramount

(picture
I 'm&igsfc

y'

m

DOROTHY PHILLIPS The Eminent 
Canadian

------- IN-------- SIR 6ILEERT PARKER‘ONCE TO EVERY WOMAN” Wrote “The Translation of a Savage.”

WE HAVE IT TODAY UNDER THE 

ABOVE FILM TITLE.
j*

AT-THE

Palace Theatre
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

The- man was the son of a British aristocrat 
The girl was bom of an Indian squaw. Yet he 
made her his wife and—
See him drifting downward in the lumber 
camps of Canada. See her struggling upward 
m the drawing rooms of England. Until, one 
day—
A climax you'll never forget! A red-bloodedWESLEY “FRECKLEs” BARRY,

-------- IN--------

“Go And Get It”
MARSHAL NEILAN’S WONDER PLAY

•5-

SOUTH END BOYS
GUESTS AT SUPPER Pacific 

Dairies 
Ice Cream

THE GAMS Fairy Operatta Also
50—PRETTY CHILDREN—50

(With Pictures Extra.)

The Phflathea dass of Germain street 
Baptist church gave the members of the 

.‘South End Boys’ Club a bean supper last
evening. There were three long tables, Thursday evening’s 
prettily decorated, and each of the 16t) dance at the Gardens should be interest- 
seats was taken. The boys thorough,, | h« and^aneera.
enjoyed the excellent meal and the en- nlay danc® free till 10.15.
tertalnment which, was provided after 
they had satisfied the inner man.

In the absence of Frank White, who __ - ..
arrived later, A. M. Belding took the | Workman Grasps Elevator Cable Till 
chair and on his right was Mayor Scho- Forced to Let Go, Then Strikes a 
field, while Judge Ritchie occupied the Plank.
chair at his left. Others at the table (New York Times.)
were Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, Rev. E. E.I Peter Belden, a workman, in Volun-
StUes and R. B- Armstrong, secretary of tcCT Hospital, considers himself a lutity 
the board of trade, all of whom made man. Twice within a week he has es- 
short addresses, advising the boys to caped death by a narrow margin. While 
make the best of the opportunities be- at work yesterday on the sixteenth floor 
fore them and complimenting the South „f the new annex of the American 
End Improvement League ox the excel- .Surety Company’s building at 98 Broad- 
lent Quarters they had provided. Messrs. way, he fell sixteen stories down the 
Cameron, Warren, Wilson, Olive, Ellis, elevator shaft and was conscious when 
Hamilton, Mercer and Hatfield, of the fellow workmen reached him.
South End Improvement Lfeague, with Belden was putting up a scaffold on 
Frank Lewis, H. J. Machum and R* the sixteenth floor when be _ toppled 
Brown, assisted the ladies in attending forward into the shaft- As Belden fell 
to the wants of the boys. Aerated waters he grasped the wire Cable for the ele- 

nrovided as a beverage by George vatQr and held on to it until the fric
tion burned bis hands and he was forced; 
to let go. But this action had slack
ened his fall. Near the end of the --------
long drop a plank protruded into the £5^33 Raised Towards £60,000 Fund at 
shaft. His body struck this and it Oxford,
served as a springboard, further break- London, April 6. — 
ing his fall. Women’s Colleges’ Fund, recently started,

Belden’s first escape from death hap- now amounts to £5.433, including can- 
pened about a week ago when he was | ]oans to the colleges and promises
struck a glancing blow on the head by considerable amounts have also been
a fallling brick. He lives at 433 West received- Of the total sum the general 
Nineteenth street.

masquerade

At 4 and 8 O’clock.

7+highly nutritious, con
tains all the food require
ments necessary without 
the disagreeable effects of 
heavier fotods.

FALLS 16 FLOORS, LIVES

Samuti Goldwyn Present the Big Out-door Thriller TheRex Beach and
The

StarPACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.
Stari

A Virile Story of the Great Northwest. 
Just as Good çts it Sounds.

MONDAY»
TUESDAYMONDAY,

TUESDAYMain 2625Main 2624.

were 
P. Hamm.

On motion of R. E Armstrong, sec
onded by Frank White, hearty thanks 
were voted to the ladies and all who 
aided in the entertainment Miss Lewis, 
on behalf of the Philathea Class, said 
they greatly enjoyed treating the boys 

» 1 and would be glad to do so again at 
future date. The boys gave hearty

FOR WOMEN’S COLLEGES-
Matinee 2-3.30 
Eve ;lng 7-8.30TODAY UNIQUE

The Oxford

some
cheers. . . .

After supper, solos were given by 
Thomas Guy, with the boys joining in 
the choruses, and Ronald Shaw gave sev
eral readings which met with such ap
plause that his worship the mayor de
cided to give one, which also delighted 
the boys. The boys’ orchestra, which 
has been formed lately, gave several se-1 
lections and the meeting was concluded 
with the singing of the national anthem. 
After the boys had gone, the adults of 
the party remained and spent an enjoy
able couple of hours.

fund amounts to £376, including two
____ _ . gifts of £100 each from Lord Curzon and

BEER DRINKING IN GERMANY Lady Rhondda. Lady Margaret Hall, 
DROPS 750,000,000 GALLONS besides gifts of £1,539, holds promises 

Washington, April 6.—Beer drinking 0f a further £1,391, and has also been ; 
in Germany has fallen off by more than given a scholarship of £100 per annum 

! 750,000,000 gallons a year, as compared f(>r three years by the proprietors of the 
with pre-war consumption, Consul Queen. Somerville College has received 
General William Coffin at Berlin report- £2,186, and St. Hugh’ College £224. The 
ed today to the department of com- total for St. Hilda’s Hall is £1,000, of 
merce. The consumption dropped from which over £800 was raised by old stud- 

',1,272 000,000 gallons in 1913 to 541,000,- ents and friends before the recent appeal 
000 in 1920, while wine consumption de- was issued to the press. The Society of 
creased from 79.000,000 to 52,000,000. Mr. Oxford Home Students has received 
Coffin ffdded, however, that the popula- £109. The colleges have stated their in- 
tion of Germany had decreased by V dividual needs at sums varying from 
500 000 in the same period. £60,000 to £80,000, so that the call for

Cigarette consumption increased by generous benefactions is still urgent. 
3^00,000,000 between 1918 and 1920, Mr.
Coffin continued, but the use of cigars 
fell off by 4,000,000,000.

*THURSDAY —“TOM MIX" In “THfc

The oftener you eat SCORES IN RENT STRIKE
STARTED IN CHICAGO C]SJTTÎ"DT ATNMENT BYChicago, April 6—The long heralded EN 1 UK I AIlNlViniN 1 O I

ROMAN THEATRE REVIVED. rent strike became a reality on April 1, e-T MATTHEW S Y. P. A.
London, April 6.—Paris will probably w|th scores of tenants “holding the fort 

shortiv foe treated to the spectacle of in defiance of the ultimatum of landlords

sasflSx'K&irArs »Geinier the well-known actor-manager, is iocked out and the tenants stationed and the proceeds were very satisfactory. 
whose efforts towards the uplifting of beneatlV “unfair” signs posted in win- The president of the society, Uiarics 

I the theatre are as original as they are dow, announced their intention of keep- Stevens, occupied the chair. J. h raser 
varied, has conceived the idea of renting ing them out- . Gregory gave a very interesting talk on
the Arenes des Lutecc, the old Roman Frorn „n districts of the city, presi- his recent trip to Great Britain and the 
theatre which still exists on the left bank, dents of the branches of the Chicago continent, which was very much enjoy- 
of the Seine. Tenants’ Protective League reported ed, and the following programme was

The Municipal Council has been con-jcasts of tenants who were refusing to carried out:—Piano and violin selections,
sidering the scheme, and it now seems move. Mr. Gregory and Miss Olivia Gregory;
likely that thev will be willing to let the No reports of attempts of landlords to solo, Miss Irene Brown; piano solo, «‘SS

, arena for theatrical purposes for a rental evfct tenants whose leases expired had Margaret Kein; solo, Miss Madeline
of 600 francs a year and three per cent. heen received at the headquarters of Daley; recitation, Miss Marjorie buntii; 
of the total receipts. Visitors to the tl,e league tonight and indications were piano trio, Irene, Alberta and Mabel 
Roman remains will be admitted as that landlords warned by the détermina- Brown: solo. Miss Olive Rankin; piano 
usual on dnvs when no performance is tion expressed by the tenants, had not solo, Miss Muriel Hawker; recitation, 
riven It seems likely that if the Muni- attempted to rent the apartments to Master Harry FoWlle; sold, Miss Hilda 
ctoaTCouncil approves of the scheme, the ^,iers. , Williams; solo. Miss Edythe Mornson;
first play to be staged will be Sophocles .«Wc have no definite figures on the piano solo, Miss Mary Kirkpatrick.
“Oedipus,” which will harmonize in number of tenants whose leases expired--------------------- ——

respect with the setting. yesterday and who are remaining in taeir
Apartments and waiting for the land
lords to try to evict them,” said E. A.
Potter, business manager of the league.
“There are many, however, who asked 
for our ‘unfair1 siens and announced 
their intention of fighting. We will not 
know for several days how many actu
ally followed the proeedurew e 
mended. Many of the people have no 
other course, because they cannot find,
Suitable apartments."

Refreshments were served at the dose 
of the programme.___________PURITY 

ICE CREAM Expect to have
1,000 rotarians

(Ottawa Journal)
Upwards of one quarter of the total 

membership in Rotary District No. 4 will 
be in attendance at the Distinct Con
ference in Ottawa on Friday and Satur
day, April 8 and 9, it is believed. There 
are four thousand Rotarians in that por
tion of Ontario, Quebec and New York 
State which comprises the local dis
trict and the present indications are that 
at least 600 delegates will come to this 
ci tv for the district gathering. These 
victors. With the 129 local members, will 
make practically 1,000 Rotarians for the 
Ottawa assembly.

Announcement was matte yesterday 
that lit Hon. Arthur Mcighen, Prime 
Minister of Canada, will be one of the 

I principal sneakers at the Rotary Con-

An entertainment was held last even-

the surer you are that it 
is in a class by itself—a 

| smooth, pure, delicious 
Ice Cream of the very 
highest quality. Many 
flavors—each one bet
ter than the other. VENETIAN

ga:densPURITY
ICE CREAM CO. /

Thursday Eve'g, 
April 7th

everylimited

“The Cream of Quality" 

’Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street,

St. John, N. B.

MULLHOLLAND. THE HATTKR 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian ,ac£" R ,K 

Grade Hals and Caps. Also up- to-date line of Men s Fur g i 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls
Club Bags «nd Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices In town for high grad* 
• j, 1, It I Let tor Elector Sç. Vt™ 30“Mulholland 7 WAT£szs®.Tssn— «

Soccer Game Thursday
The C. A. A. soccer team will play 

: a match against a team from the imper- 
. ial army on Thursday evening on ti e 
i East End grounds;kick-off at 5 45 p. m. 
i The C. A. A. team will be picked from 
the following players—Coutte, Frost, 
Lennox, J. Smith, W. Smith, l-ang- 

Rankin, Richmond,

- Ottawa will also be hon- local convention throughout the tww
E^ hv ïne presence of Mr. Estes [days. Canada’s First Citizen and th. 

Sirédecor président of International Rot- j loader of International Rotary will both 
^ who will attend aU session, of the ! undoubtedly receive treraem.ous ovation*

recom-

worthy, Kean,
Simpson, Reid, Thomson.

«
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The Charming and Winsome English Commedienne
JOSIÉ HEATHER

Assisted bv John McLaughlin and Bobbie Heather in a de
lightful repertoire of exclusive songs. _

NELSON and MADISON
“A Rube and a Ruby.” 
Comedy Singing Skit.

a

FRANK FARREN
Dealer 

in Laughs

The Inimitable Pantomimist
DIPPY DIERS

Principal Clown at New York Hippodrome for six consecu- 
tive seasons. ________ ____

Serial Drama»__
FIGHTING FATE 
With Wm. Duncan.

MARK and
DWYER SISTERS

Comedy Songs and Dancing

MASQUERADE DANCE
4 Prizes for Clear and Original 

Costumes

Masqueraders will be allowed to use 
the dance floor free until i 0.1 5.

Same Admission—Only 25c

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End
CHARLES RTY in

“HOMER COMES HOME”
Town joke .was he. Shiftless, no account n everything He d show 

’em some day. He’d show her too. He’d come back to their old town
a great man and they’d be proud to get the band out and-----

One day after three years had passed, Homer came home. A story 
that gets to your heart-and pulls-then sends you away full of smfies.
SKINNY’S SICK—A comedy based on the days of real sport. 

TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

------- With-------
HANDSOME MILTON SILLS, ELLIOTT 

DEXTER AND MABLE JULIENNE SCOTT.

.Orchestra 35c. Balcony 25c. 
Children 15c. Adults 25c.

Evening
Matinee

Kiddies' Show, "Beauty and the Beast"
At 4 and 8 P. M. Pictures •

' * at 2, 7 and 9.

-----THE NEW-----

Gaiety
WtD.-THUR.

WALLACE REID f
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Calgary, Alta., April 6—George Clift 
King, for tliirty-aix years postmaster of 
Calgary, retired April 1. Mr. King is a 
real pioneer of Calgary and the west. 
For three yeajrs he served in the RoysU 
Nortnwest Mounted Police, leaving the 
force in 1877 to take up a store man
agership. He became postmaster on 
April 15, 1885, and has held the position 
ever since.

Mr. King took a keen interest in the 
advancement of the city and held office 
of mayor for two years, 1886 and 1887* 
besides serving as an alderman three 
years. A veteran of the Riel rebellion, 
he became the first president of the 
Army and Navy Club in Calgary. Mr. 
King has always been a prominent figure 
in oublie affairs, and is now throwing 
all his enthusiasm into the organization

$5,000 or over, the tax Is increased by] district The territory extends from BRITISH ACREAGE ! M^i'r agiitT/nM ÎÆ Mrd AND LIVE STOCK1
* the Pre-

Tax Act; but only the greater of these twenty rangers are on the staff. °JA asf,Culh\re fsh™JS! war number were:
two must be paid/The individual share- In all the time he was at Norway ^TaSe »“*»^ importât crops^ irthe
holder may be taxed on his proportion of House, Mr. Blackford had no trouble ‘ m 1920 st,U ™ ............... 1,855,<40
a company’s undivided profits, if it is with the Indians, he declared. As far t*1® ? ™,d,n? P’T'war ^Ç,attle
considered that their accumulation Is in- as fires are concerned, the white traveler exten ded^over" annroxi ma tel v ten p- F
tended to evade the law or exceeds rea- is far more careless, lie said. toes extended over approximately ten plgs

. , vTcww.^, ita, cû - i vr_ mnf'k- million acres in 1920, or about one mil-1sonable business requirement. I Norway House, which was Mr. r>lacK ' . 101« 1
ford’s headquarters, has a population 0f, more than in 1913
about 1,100. Fifty per cent of the peo-I £he detailed figures have just been re- 
ple are white and the balance are half- the Bankers /n.st Company
breeds and Indians. Employment is found °f ^ewYork, 'f™ ,ts En*lish lnforma‘ 
for many in the service of the three chief «on serv.ee, as follows 
trading companies, the Hudsons’ Bay, H. British Crop Acreage.
P. Hyre’s and R. T. Bayer’s companies. 1913
In thé town there are Anglican and Acres
Methodist missions, a hospital, a public Wheat .. 
school for white children and one for In- Barley . 
die ns; an Indan agency t 'rviaing all j Oats ... 
the reservations, an Indcan boarding Potatoes 
school, controlled 'by the Methodist mis
sion, and other public institutions.

Who Pays The Income
Tax And How Much 19201913

1,870,180 
11-890.479 11.7 -Vi *
27,552,136 23,332,493 
32294,215 3404,501Ihe First Instalment for 1920 Will Be Due Soon-Change In The 

Law Makes It Necessary to Read the Rules BONES OF FREHTSTOPTC
MONSTER FOUND IN

WELL EXCAVATIONSWORTHY RECORDt—
as anyone else and must apply for a

„ . , _____ . , form and send it in with the necessary
March 31—Lost day for compjn es remittance. In such a ease the $200 ex- 

sad employers' returns of shareholders tmpyon for each dependent child may l-e 
and employes, Under the Income A a3c. claimed by either husband or wife, but 
Act, 1920. . ! not by both. No partnership between

April 30—Last day for filing retu ,usband and wife is recognized by the 
of income and payment of tax 45 per I]Come tax ]awf which treats such a pair 
cent at least, if instalment payment. f ;ncomes ^ one. With respect to 
plan be taken advantage of. general business partnerships, no income

June 30—Last day for payment of sec- tax .g ]eTje(j on partners collectively, but 
on cl instalment of tug. each partner individually

August 31—Last day for payment ot tax Qn ^js or j,er proportion of the firm’s 
third Instalment of tax. profits.

October 31—Last day for payment of . 
fourth and final instalment of tax on in- How Companies Contribute, 
come of 1920.

Dates to Remember. i
Regina, Sask., April 5—A discovery 

which will be of interest to archeologists 
was recently made on a farm near lea
der, Sask., when bones of à prehistoric 
monster were found. The discovery was 
made by well diggers, who at a depth 
of fifty feet, embedded in a gravelly 
clay, and at a spot about one mile north 
of the Saskatchewan river, came upon 
the prehistoric bones. One of these 
tooth measuring overs two inches across 
the crown, three inches to where it was 
apparently connected with the animal’- 
jaw bone, and more than one inch thick. 
Other pieces of large bones have been 
brought to the surface, and local savants 
claim they are remains of a denosaur.

Eleven Years in North, Chief 
Fire Ranger Over 50,000 
Square Miles Retires

1920 
Acres 

1.978,711 
21019210". 
4,685.243 
1,291,408

While exceeding the pre-war pos tion 
the wheat acreage was about 400,030 
less than in 1919, and there was also a 
decrease compared to 1919 of almost 500,- 
000 acres m the area sown to oats.

An increase in the number of hold
ings of cultivated land was apparent 
compared to 1919. These holdings in 
England and Wales numbered 417,991 in 
1920, exceeding the individual holdings

. 1,790.376 

. 1,9130 052 
. 3.961.429 
. 1,173,418 of tne Alberta Old Timers and Pioneers’ 

Association.Winnipeg, April 6—Eleven yeàrs in 
the northland as chief fire ranger, wrtl 
jurisdiction over 50,000 square miles of 
territory, is the record of J. T. Black
ford, who recently arrived here from 
Norway House. Mr. Blackford has re
signed his position and intends staying 
in more civilized parts for a while.

Within the territory under Mr. Block- 
ford six Indian reservations are located 
and there are about 4,000 Indians in the

must pay the A six year old son of George Mason, 
Main street, boarded the Haliiax train 
yesterday and was not discovered by 
the conductor for some time. He was 
taken off at Moncton and given in char 
of officials there and was sent back hv 
last evening. His disappearance eau» 
his parents great anxiety.

is a

Why the Scrapps Scrap.
Mrs. Scrapp—John, I’ve invited one 

of my old sweethearts to dinner. Do 
you mind?

Scrapp—Certainly not! I always like 
to meet lucky people.

As to companies’ contributions to In
come tax revenue, a normal tax of ten 
per cent, is payable on Incomes exceed
ing $2,000, and if the- taxable income is

A change was made last session in the 
Fédéral Income Tax as originally passed 
September 20, 1917, and patched and re
vised in 1918 and 191Ô. The citizen now 
is forbidden to “pass the buck." He 
may not wait scathtess until asked for 
his contribution to the public purse. Nor 
may he leave to public officials the cal
culation Of the amount payable by him. 
With the form filled in to show his in
come for last year less all deductions 
therefrom legally claimable, he must 
send In by the last April day at least 
oae-fourth of the tax for which he is 
liable, the rest being payable later in in
stalments, if desired, six per cent. Inter
est being charged for this accommoda
tion.
Dbe Pake and Penalties,

If he figures his taxable income too 
lout, he becomes immediately and aut- 
matically liable to heavy penalties, even 
if Ms error be unintentional. Government 
officials have no power to go easy with 
him. The law decrees the precise sum 
he must be fined. If income is but nom
inally understated, say up to one-tenth 
the offender must pay income tax on 
the deficiency, with 10 per cent added, j 
K he understates his income from 10 to 

per cent., the fine Is one-half the 
amount of omitted Income, not merely 
half the tax. If the deficiency is 20 per 
cent, or more, the whole of the unre
ported income is taken.

How It Works Out 
Thus ff he gives his income as $4,500, 

when it is really, $5,650, he is fined 
$hlS0, of course plus the unpaid tax. 
If he Is late in sending in his return, 25 
per cent Is added to his tax bill. If he 
pays less than a fourth of the tax as 
estimated by himself to begin with or 
less than the proper amount in the case 
of alter Instalments, 26 per cent, of the 
deficiency (and in no case less than $5) 
is added to his obligation. The same 
penalty is prescribed for not paying 
within thirty days any sum demanded 
in addition to the tax as estimated by 
himself. If he is asked for further in
formation and is late in sending it, or if 
he fails to keep such adequate records 
and for a false statement punished by a 
may be fined $160 a day for his default; 
and for a false statement punished by a 
$10,000 fine and she months in Jail.

Who Pays and How Much.
Numerous other changes in the law 

dat» from last year’s revision. Income 
from an estate is now taxable, whether 
or not such income has been distributed, 
and must be paid year by year; this 
provision also is retroactive, and speci
fics for taxation this year Incomes of 
1917, 1918 and 1919. Company profits 
paid to shareholders in stock div.dends 
are now expressly allocated for income 
taxation, but such profits will not be 
levied upon if accumulated before 1917, 
a.»; their distribution to shareholders 
voted prior to December 31 last. Five 
per cent, has been added to the amount 
payable to any taxable income of $5,000 
or more, this also applying to incomes of 
1947.

Who comes under this law? Everyone 
’ with $1,000 a year if single, or $2,000 if 

married, who ordinarily resides in Can
ada or has lived in Canada 183 days dur
ing the year, or is employed or carries to 
business in Canada, or is paid for ser
vices rendered in Canada, but in this last 
case only on income so earned.

How much is the tax? Normally four 
per cent, on incomes np to $6,000 and 
eight per cent- on incomes exceeding that 
figure. There also is a surtax on incomes 
over $5,000. rising by regular stops from 
ten per cent, on the first $1,000 over the 
$54)00 ryvrk, to sixty-five per cent on 
anything and everything over $1,000,000 
—likewise five per c^it. of the combined 
normal tax and surtax Is payable on 
any net taxable income of $5,000 or 
more.

I m
ONE CENT SALEONE CENT SALE SEES srSEQ3

AnotheraThe Plan ym Example1

DBuy a bottle of

Eau Buy a 85c. tube

Rexail Pearl 
Tooth Paste

and we will give 
you a second tube 
for One Cent, or 
two tubes

IBSJ O'de Quinine 
Hair Tonic

at the regular 
price, $1.00, and 
we will give you 
another bottle for 
One Cent, or the 

bottles

Ur; oJBk

mû m i .361.01 for cents2 for

ISaleTHURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAYSale )

Thi* ONE CENT SALE Plan was originated by the United Drug Company for the Rexail Drug Stores. The United Drag Company are the 
largest manufacturers and buyers of Toilet Articles, Remedies, Chocolates, Perfumes, Rubber Goods, Stationery and Drug Sundries in the 
world and this is an advertising plan pure and simple, of which they bear most of the expense. Instead of spending money in the regular way, 
™ch ’as Free Samples, etc., it is their desire that we place fall size packages, or articles, in your hands, giving you an opportunity to judge the

i

Toilet WatersRemedies
for Ordinary IDs

$1X0 hot

Rexail 
Syrup of 

Hype-
phosphites

Talcum Powders
75c. jar

Paradis 
Talcum 
Powder

Good Teeth
Keep You Healthy

______ 35c. tubes
REXALL 
PEARL 
TOOTH 
PASTE

Pills and Tablets
. 2/-.26

Rubber Goods)

A$1.00 bottle of
lilac Lotion

has the most 
refreshing odor for 

bath and after 
«having.

This 2.50 
American 

Beauty 
Hot Water

25c. box Rexail 
Orderlies

(II e j&stt
bpophospto
USE*.
iliEL
Egg:; J»

Bottle
The favorite 
everywhere. 

In white, flesh 
or brunette.

mFull 2 quarts 
and guaranteed 

for 2 years.

Cleans end
whitens the 

teeth, prevents 
decay and 

sweeten* the 
breath.

2/" 1.0150c. box Rexail 9, Ç1
Orderlies..

25c. hot. of 100 A.
B. S. & G. Tabs.

25c. pocket pkg. 9. Off
Aspirin Tablets. £*'OT»u 

50c. box Rexail 9. Ç1
Blood Tablets. . 6^.01 

50c. box Rexail 
Dyspepsia Tabs 

25c. box Little 
Liver Pills 

25c. hot. of 100 
Bland Iron Pills 

25c. box Stomach 9. 9/»
and Liver Pills. 0

50c. box Rexail 9 . PI
Kidney Pills.. Lf°r,D *

50c. bot. of 100 
Cascara Tablets 

25c. box Rikers Laxative 
Bromide of

Qpinine 
25c. box Laxative Aspirin

Cold Tablets... 2/or.26

i*$

2 for 2.51 
2 for 21 
2/W.76 

2/or.ll

1.00 bot. Rose 
Toilet Water

1.00 bot. Violet 
Toilet Water

1.00 bot. Lilac 
Toilet Water

75c. bot. No-O- 
Dora deodorant..

2/or LOP

2 for 1.01 
2/or 1.01 

2 for. 76

2/or .26 The best timle for 
the nerve intern 

and the bleed. 
Tones you up and 

gives yen an 
appetite. **

2/or.762 for J620c. roll Firstaid 
Gauze Bandages 

76c. Sorbo Rubber
Sponges............

10c. Transparent 
Ribbed Nipples

I25c. tin Rexail 
Baby Talcum

50c. Bbuquet 
Ramee Talcum

25c. Harmony
Rose Talcum

35c. Corylopsia 
Talcum.......... .

25c. Rexail
Violet Talcum

35c. Fascinette 
Talcum.............

“*’"5-. 2/»'.36

25c. tin Rexail Antiseptic 
Tooth Powder.. 2/or,26

2/".16
25c. Tooth

Brushes.
35c. Elen20 liquid Antiseptie, 

kills mouth, nose 
and throat germs

2/or .26
„ 2/or .51

/

2/or .26 
2 for .36 
2/or .26 
2/or .36

2/or 1.01
l

25c. box Rexail 
Healing Salve 

40o. jar Mustard Ointment, 
prevents

pneumonia 
35c. bot. Pénétrât- 9 , oe 

ing Liniment... •wtl 
1.25 bot. Celery 

and Iron Tonic
35c. tube Rexail 9, _ ore 

Catarrh Jelly..«ID 
1.00 bot. Rexail 9.1 ai 

Blood Purifier Lfor levl 
60c. bot. Rikers q, rei 

Hauling Oil.... Lfor .0,1
1.00 bot. Rexail Tonic Bitters, 

for stomach 9 . 1 fit
and appetite LJ0T l.U 1

35c. tube Anal
gesic Balm 

25c. tin Carbolic Salve, keep
it handy........ .. 2/°r.26

75c. bot. Rexail o, ore 
Nerve Tonic... Lf0T,l 0 

50c. Bronchial Salve, for colds
and sore throat. 2/or.51

2/or .26. 2/or .51 
.. 2/or.26 

2/or .26
... 2/or.26 . 2/or.41Stationery

Drugs and Things2/°r .3 675c. box of
Tangara Linen
in tints with 

colored borders

. Peroxide2/or 1.26
? % Toilet Creams

Almond 
Bloom 
Cream

softens and 
whitens 
the skin.

Large 60c. bottle
2/or .61

2/or .36

of
2./or76 2/or .51 • Hydrogen
60c. box 

Rosedale Linen
Income* and Exemptions. irara P:"® should be In every 

home for Cuts, 
Scratches, Sore 
Throat, or wherever 
an antiseptic la 
needed.

To othe question, “What income has 
to be stated?” the answer is: “Your 
revenue for 1920 from salary and fees, 
business profits, rents, interests, divi
dends or other income, including any re
ceived from outside Canada. Allowed 
deductions in the calculation of normal 
income tax are: (1), $1,000 if single or 
wîdow or widower without dependents; 
(21, $2,000 if married; (3) $2,000 if of 
class 1 but with dependents—child or 
brother or sister under eighteen or parent 
or grandparent ; (4), $2,000 if a widow 
or widower with dependent child under 
twenty-one or incapacitated child of any 
age; (5), $200 for each dependent ch!)d 
under eighteen ; and (6), dividends from 
companies doing business in Canada, 
which companies have themselves paid 
normal tax.

In addition, four items are entirely ex
empt from federal income taxation ; in
terest on tax-free Canadian war bonds ; 
Great War pensions; monevs made by 
speculations outside of ordinary busi
ness, and legacies, gifts or the proceeds 
of life insurance policies, but not 

earned by the investment of

-.■£==gr 9.. 2/»r.262/°r .61 $"'■ -fry» e Face Powders2/or .5150c. box Venus
Stationery..

75c. box Westmin- 0/ 76
«ter Lawn..........“

“LSiSS 2/-.16
10c. pkg. Business n . 11

Envelopes........“ •* *
10c. Writing Pads 2/or.l 1 

15c. Linen Writing 2/or. 16
25c.^Linen Writing 2/or.26

5d .. 2/or.3825c. box Rikers 
Regulators .. 2/or.26 60c. box

Violet
Dolce
Face

Powder

25c.bots. Peroxide 2/or.26 
40c. bots. Peroxide 2/°r.41 
65c. bots. Peroxide 2/or.66

V»i«t
(

Soaps 35c. bot. Rexail 
Antiseptic Cream 

60c. jar Rexail 
Cold Cream 

50c. jar Rikers Disappearing
Face Cream.... 2/or.51

25c. jar Rikers 
Peroxide Cream 

60c. jar Paradis
Cold Cream

2/".61
60c. jar Paradis 

Massage Cream 
35c. bot. Rose or Violet Witch

Hazel Cream

25c. cakes

Rexail 
Medicated 
Skin Soap
.... 2/or.26

25c. cake Klenzo Tar Sham
poo Soap 

50c. cakes Bouquet Ramee 
Toilet Soap.... 2/°r «51

15c. cake Harmony Floating 
Bath Soap........

25c. Zephyr
Shaving Sticks

.. 2/or.61 2»/or 1615c. Menthol [J
Inhalers....

In White, Flesh or 9 , rei 
Brunette............

1.25 box Paradis Face Pow-
SST2M.26

75c. Alma Zada Face Powder, 
White, Flesh and 
Brunette..........

25c. Paradis Face Powder 
Books, most convenient to 
carry and use 
when out-of-doors

25c- pkg. Red Cedar Flakes 
with Napthalene 9, Off 
to prevent moths

35c. bot. Cherry Bark Cough 
Syrup................

60c. jar Mentho- 
line Balm..
$1.25 bottles 

Rexail 
Peptonized 
Iron Tonic 

wiih
Cod Liver 

Extract

2/or .3835^en Writing 2/or .36 
10c. bottles Ink.. 2/°r»ll

2/or .26 
2/or .61

10c. Styptic 2/or.ll2/or .6125c. cakes Pencil
"40c.bot.Emulsified 9. yll 

Cocoanut Oil... •***
. 2/or .16

15c. bottles Ink. 
lScJFountain Pen 2for, 16 2/or.762/or .26money* 

these.
Allow Business Deductions.

Ss:a&
35c. Nailoid Çuti- 9. ore 

cule Solvent....
35c. Nailoid Nail «>, ore 

Polish................ Lfor.iu
35c. Nailoid Won- 9, ore 

derdust Polish.. Lf07.oo

$1.00 bottle 
Petrofol 
Mineral /

;PEPTONIZED 
IRON TONIC
Cat Lrm Extract2/or .6116s. tube Photo 2/T.16

10c. bot. Photo 9 tor 11 
Paste, with brush *•i •11 

10c. bot. Mucilage, 9 . 11
with brush........ 4Jor.ll

! il
In arriving at the net income liable 

for taxation, deductions also are allowed 
of ordinary operation expenses of busi
ness or profession ; interest on moneys | 
borrowed as business capital ; taxes, in- I 
suran ce, repairs and depreciation charges | 
against non-residential lands and build
ings; amounts paid by employes under 
superannuation funds or plans; and 
carrying charges on securities, not ex
ceeding the income therefrom. It also 
Is permissible to deduct payments made 
for corresponding periods under the Spe
cial War Revenue Act or the Easiness 
Profits War Tax Act; and income tax 
paid to another country, if this does not 
exceed the tax normally payable in Can
ada on the particular income for which 
tax has been paid elsewhere, and in the 
case of a foreign country, if that coun
try reciprocates by allowing a similar 
credit to persons receiving incomes from. 
Canada. Such credit is allowed by the j 
United States. I

A married woman with an independ- I 
ait private income may claim personal 
xemption up to $2,000 for normal tax, | 
Ust as her husband does. Beyond this ; 
jgure she is liable for th» 1

i
2/°r.26.. 2/°r.36 EUE!2f°r.l6 !1igms2/°r.26 An excellent tonic 

and builder.Opeko Coffee, 2-1 lb. pkgs. for 71c. ÇWT» SW (6 UW7»
Hair Tonic 

$1.00 
bottles 
Eau de 
Quinine 
2m 1.01

2 m 1.26
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.Hair Nets ,7

Perfumes
1.50 oz. best bulk Perfume

Extracts . 2 ozs- for 1.51
75c. oz. Opt. Perfume Extracts 

2 ozs. for ,7 6

Oil Wilfi

The Rexail Drug Store15c. Good form Hair Nets, 
made from real hair, best

Recommended by 
phys.cianc for con
stipation. Color
less, odorless,
tajteles*.

ijiP lj!
[j

ST. JOHN, N. B.100 King Street,
quality net in America, all , 
shades.

uesas' The 2m 1.012/°r.16 7
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